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pu$iai gtaM. 
J. B. Millett & Co., of Boston, Maqa., Have opened 
a Composers’ Bureau, for the revision, criticism, £nd 
sale of musical MSS. A regular method of procedure 
is arranged, and all departments of the work are pro¬ 
vided for. They issue a circular describing the bureau. 
A rare event was the appearance recently at a con¬ 
cert in Boston, of a father and son both singing, “The 
Lord is a Man of War,” with fine results. This was 
done by Myron W. Whitney, the celebrated basso, and 
his son Myron W. Whitney, Jr., who bids fair to be t^ie 
equal of his famous father. 
Ax a Chicago concert Mr. Wm. H. Sherwood played 
Heller’s TT sharp minor concerto with the orchestral 
partB transcribed for organ, and played by Mr. Freder¬ 
ick Archer. At the last moment it was discovered that 
there was the difference in pitch of a half tone between 
the organ and piano, whereupon Mr. Archer demon¬ 
strated his fine musicianship by transposing his part a 
half-tone lower at sight. 
What some of us tfcedpise others seek after. The fol¬ 
lowing should put to shame many half-hearted music stu-- 
dents; 14 Some ladies in Chicago are teaching poor chil¬ 
dren the piano by giving them instruction and allowing 
them ten minutes practice on the piano every Sunday. 
Edward Solomon, once" well-known as a writer ol . .. . 7 , / .. * ui • . 
, ^ , . . Their practice at home they do on the table as they 
inulor linrht Anum nmn ronsnlv in nnrtAn popular light operas, died recently in London. 
As we go to press, we are greatly shocked to receive 
the sad news of the sudden death of Chas. H. Jarvis, a 
celebrated pianist of this oity. 
Mr. E. A. McDowell, of whom a sketch was given in 
“ Celebrated Pianists,” is giving a series of recitals in 
New York City with great encceSB. 
Mr. Plunxet Greene, whose bass voice and artistic 
method made such a success here a season or two ago, 
will visit ub again and remain until June, giving recitals 
in the leading cities. ' 
\ Among the choral works to be given at the next 
'Worcester festival are Mendelssohn’s “ 8t. Paul,” 
Berlioz’s “Faust,” Massenet’s “Eve,” and Jordan’s 
“ Barbara Frietcbie.” 
The first piano to enter Cleveland, Ohio, it is said 
was a Cflickering, made by Jonas Chickering, the father 
of American pianoforte making. It was sent to a friend 
and iB much prized by the owner. 
Miss Charlotte W. Hawes of Boston, has been cre¬ 
ating reform in musical bells. JL-Society called OJd 
have no pianos. So earnest are they, however, that at 
& recent recital, the little ones showed remarkable pro¬ 
gress.” 
Some among us who sigh for the “ good old timeB ” 
can hardly wish for such times to return in mjisic. 
Weber received for ’^Freischutz,” one of the most pop¬ 
ular and profitable operas ever written, only $4000, and 
$8000 comprised the total of the returns for his works. 
Strauss, SnlUvany^Mascagni, would scorn such figures 
for one of their woTks. Humperdinck, the composer of 
the oper& “ Haueel and Gretel 'i smilingly refused $5000 
for it. His profits have beenM least $50,000 in a year, 
for this short opera. I XN 
foreign. 
Dr. A>C. Mackenzie, of London,'has been knighted 
by the Queen. 
The musical obituary list of 1894 includes among 
others, RubinBtein, Balow, Helmholtz, Hellmesberger, 
Alboni, Obabrier, Czibulka, Johanna Jachmann-Wagner, 
Haydn Parry, Spitta, and Godard. 
A oollectiSn of 8,476 operas was recently presented 
to thft Academia di Santa Cecilia at Rome; the col 
Colony Guild of Bell Ringers, composed of skilled bell lection goes back to the beginhings of stage music. The 
ringers of English cathedrals, now peal the old Christ 
£hurch of Boston. * 
An American composer, Bruno Oscar Klein, will 
produce an opera for the first time at the Hamburg 
Stadt Theatre, iu Ftbruary. The opera i(f efftitled 
Academia has also received from the Italian Government 
1,600 rare musical books and manuscripts found in sup¬ 
pressed convenjfck* - * ^ 
The last complete composition of Anton Rubinstein 
is about to be published by Senff, in Leipaio. It is an 
* Kenilworth,” and the leading rOle of Amy Robsart orchestral suite in five parts, and. was to have been con- 
will be sung by Mme. Klafsky, of Wagnerian fame, duoted at St. Petersburg by the composer on December 
The story follows Scott’s novel of that name; libretto 10. TliS London Philharmonic Society has accepted 
by Wm. Mueller, of New York. it for performance at one of its spring concerts. 
One of the passengers on the ill-fated Elbe w&s^4dolph 
Baumann, who waf’engaged by Walter Damrosch as < 
stage manager during the season of German opera in 
N. Y., which began Feb. 26. He was an accomplished 
musician. 
Sir John Stainer'at the recent Public Conference of 
Musicians told an interesting story about his own paper, 
“ Does Music Train the Mind?” Th,e.printers knew 
better than Sir John, and set the type up in proof, 
“ Does Music Strain the Mind ? ” 
Novello, Ewer & Co , have recently published the 
first movestieni^jGromH'dhders “Dixit DonjinuB,” a 
long and elaborate wprk, completed in Rome in April, 
1707. a The original /edition, by Dr. Chrypander, from 
thermograph scoreTor soli, five-part chorus,strings and 
contmuo, has been followed in this last publication. It 
is very strong and rivals thb moat famous of his workB. 
It is the vocal score with piano accompanimeaji^aud-ie. ^ 
very interesting. 
One of the most famfruB concert halls in the world— 
the Gewandhaurf, at Leipsic—is now being pulled down, 
in order to make room for an edifice of quite another 
kind. It was bailt in 1781, the first concert taking place 
in November of that year, and its erection was dne to 
the then duke of Weimar, the then Burgomaster Mul¬ 
ler, and the then well-known musician, Johann Adam 
Hiller. The Gewandhaus was remarkable for excellent 
acoustic properties. 
Some letters of Paganini were printed in a Roman paper 
lately. 8ucb letters are rare because of his illiteracy. 
He growls because the “ hard times ” prevent him from 
making more than $100,000 in two months. In one 
letter he Bays : *J.People are ho longer asking each 
other ‘ Have you heard Paganini ? ’ but 4 Have you 
seen him ? ’ Truth to tell it annoys me to have every¬ 
body believe "that I have the devil inside of me. The 
newspapers write so much about my appearance, and 
that is what excites such incredible curiosity.” 
The musical borrowings of HUodjBl were recently 
^enlarged upon by Ebenezer Prout, who called H'dodel 
the “ grand old robber.” That he^took a large amount 
of musio from his contemporaries Is doubtless true, bat 
he is defended by Mr. Cummings, of London, who 
claims that it was done openly, and wsb a custom of the Seriod. In short, the things were quotations, of which 
landel never made any secret, and it is pointed out 
that if any blame at that period atttached to Handel, he 
would most certainly Have been denounced by his arch¬ 
enemies, Pepusch, Dr. Greene, Mattheson, and others. 
The recently discovered Chopin-nocturne was writtep... 
iu Paris on a small sheet of music-paper, soon after ths\ 
production of the ooncerto in France, when the com¬ 
poser was about 21 years old. He sent-it in a letter to 
. his sister Louise, at Warsaw. It was thought to be 
destroyed in the sacking of Warsaw in 1868. Quite ^ 
lately, however, it was found to have escaped destruc¬ 
tion ; and an eminent Russian composer and pianist to 
whom it was shown at once recognized the written notes 
and the musical style as Chopin’s own—so much so that 
he played the piece in public at the festival held last 
autumn at or near Warsaw, in honor of the uncovering 
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THE PIANO—WHAT IS IT? 
THE ETTJIDE. 
BY FREDERIC DEAN.' 
On the morning of May 9, 1876, a stone was plaoed in 
the cloisters of Santa Croce, in Florence, bearing this 
inscription:— 
‘vTo Bartolomeo Cristofori, the inventor of the piano¬ 
forte.” 
Now, what is this instrument, the invention of which 
is credited to this seventeenth oentnry Florentine? 
It is but a box of metal strings, each one of which is 
bo tightly screwed into its metal clamps as to'render 
impossible any variation of its one set tone. It is fur¬ 
nished with a set of keys that play upon these strings in 
* the most arbitrary, mechanical, unmusieianlyt uiahner. 
ItwaB long figo found impossible to retaifi the instru¬ 
ment among the others of the orchestra, and- it was 
banished as unfit to associate with -them. It is, then, 
an ostracised solo instrument, having nothing in com¬ 
mon with its brother sound producers. It is a mechan¬ 
ical toy, soulless, unmusical, alas, too often but a bit of 
sounding brass, a tinkling cymbal. 
And yet, upon this box of metal strings, this soalless 
mechanical toy, has been expended more thought and 
more money than upon any other instrument the world 
has ever acknowledged. Composers have penned more 
notes for it than for the bulk of all the orchestral instru¬ 
ments, and it possesses^ day a literature unrivalled in 
any other branch of musical composition. 
During the past year there were made in the State of 
New York thousands of pianos. To day there are 
nearly one hundred firms of piano makers in New 
York city and Philadelphia.. The estimated amount of 
capital,tied up in the piano enterprise in America is 
$200,006,000.'"^’ • ' • 
Now, to what do you attribute the wonderful popu¬ 
larity of this instrument? This pet of musicians, this 
business man’s toy, that has consumed the thought and 
lined the pockets of the many interested ? 
U tell you it is nothing but the mechanical perfection 
of the instrument,'for which all makers are striving, and 
which all performers are demanding in their instruments. 
For the piano is, first, last and all the time, a mechanical 
instrument; with the development of its mechanism is 
jo be found the growth and development of our art from 
ks very beginnings; without this mechanical growth, our 
pianoforte literature and pianoforte virtuosity would 
have been impossible; and, in the history of our per¬ 
fected piano of to-day is written the history of the in¬ 
strumental music of the world. 
Go back to tbe beginning of all things in instrumental 
mnsic and see this instrument foreshadowed. The 
oldest musical instrument known is the Chinese Pien 
King. Upon two horizontal bars are suspended sixteen 
metal plates,, which, when struck with a hammer, gave 
out the notes of the Chinese scale* Here is the first 
piano. The ancient dulcimer, wpa an Open box of 
strings, which, when struck with a hammer, gave the 
notes of the scale. The Psaltery is a dulcimer played 
with a plectrum instead of a hammer. Man’s ingenuity 
soon constructed a mechanical device for plucking the 
strings. Fastening a qnill in one end of a long stick 
and adjusting the stick on a lever, or key, he forced the 
string to sound by pushing the key up or down. And 
this is the spinet. Another inventor attached to the end 
of this horizontal key-stick an upright piece of metal, 
which pushed up against, the string and caused it to 
vibrate.' And this was the clavichord. A still more 
resonant tone was demanded, and a little hammer was 
made and put in place of the metal tangent of the 
clavichord, and here wae the embryo piano. 
Eyerything thns far has been purely mechanical. 
Now note the farther process. 
When th'e first piano maker used his hammer keys, he 
found it impossible to keep his strings in place with th'e 
strong pounding they were getting, without making an 
additional support for’ them, and finally .strengthening 
the strings themselves. His frame was strengthened by 
additional pieces of heavy wood under the sounding 
board, wherein were fastened the pegs for tbe strings, 
which frofn catgut have been tnrned into wire, and the, 
single wire has been doublettfjtrebled and quadrupled. 
The increasing strain on the frame forced the maker to perform, whilst every player on the flute, oboe, Marine*, 
heavier and heavier woods, until iron took the place of bassoon, horn, , violin or violoncello is intimately ao- 
* 6, , . quainted with the interior of hie instrument. 
And right here, note the development of pianoforte And, this ignorance is more widespread than we im- 
moBio and compare it with the mechanical growth of the agine. You say yon pfefer a Steinway, ajChiokerlng, a 
instrument itself. We all remember the differences of Smith, a Jones, a what-you-wiU. Yon complain that 
opinion between the two schools of Clementi and this actions too heavy, that too light; that the tone of 
Mozart, and how, after the meeting of the diametrically this instrument is too brilliant, that of the other too sflb- 
opposed players, Mozart speaks of Clementi as “ a mere dned, too muffled ; but do you know why ? ' Would yon 
mechanician.” , know what ,0 do to clarify or Babdae the tona of y0Br / 
And perhaps he was wiser than he thought. Clementi piano? Do you know aflything about the mechanism of 
“e fa‘her of pianoforte playing, and are not all yonr stringed friend, in whmfe society! yon pass the ma- 
piano performers ef the preaent,day mechanicians at jority of yonr working hoiKs/ ond to whfim yon devote 
be'st, as players upon the most perfect mechanical muai- th$ major part of your life? 
cal instrument should be. 
Clementi lived in and through a wonderful epoch in 
the life of the pianoforte. At his birth Handel was still 
playing upon his Schudi Harpsichord. DnriDg his life 
Mozart, BeethSVen, Cramer, von*Weber, Kalkbrenner, 
Czerny, Moschelee, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Pleyel, Liezt, „ F„„lulo ,or yau IO reprcKrace tue grace of 
Thalberg, Kullak, Clara. Sckumann, Reinecke, Gotta- power oi Beethoven, the intricacies of Liszt, 
chalk, Rubinstein and von Billow had come into the J 
world, each to add his or her mite toward the perfection 
of expression, of technic, of mechanical skill in the 
manipulation of these fixed cold keys. 
Before his death the old Bach touch had become 
obsolete. The gentle whispering to the keys, so ftOm- - 
mon.witfivMozartian players, had been drowned in the Evert branch of musical work has among its ranks 
echo of the fiercer, more virile stroke necessitated by persons imbued with the Micawber spirit. Perhaps 
the Beethoven music, and1 virtuosity became the ruling more thgn any othqr qt Dickens’ characters we regard 
naasion of f.ho hnnr. i MimnnKn. _ _. a 
Oh, you teachers! You professors of technic, of 
style; you instructors of methods; you pounders of 
keys I I beg of you panse in yonr work, lift yonr fiDgers' 
from yonr ivory messengers, open yodr box of strings, 
and bow yonr head to the inner mechanism that makes 
it possible for yon to reproduce the grace of Chopin, the 
MUSICAL MI0AWBEES. 
8T K. D. HAWKINS. 
p ssi  f t e o r. 
From a piano arrangement one may obtain an excel¬ 
lent outline eketclTof any musioai composition. Bat it 
is but an etching of the beautifully colored painting. 
The tones of the instrument are clear, cold, precise. 
In them is no warmth, no color, and just because they* 
have no warmth, or color, they make of thoTnstrument 
Micawber with contemptnoue amusement, and yet we 
recognize his characteristics in far too many musicians, 
among students, teachers and writers. 
Among students it is probably most present. They 
are always going to have time to work. Next week or 
month they will not have so much visiting or dress mak- 
«... —™, uum ui uie luevru ent ing to attend to, and they hre going to settle down and 
something unlike anything in Heaven or upon Earth, practice and study Hard ^nongh to make np, but they 
The pianoforte ie not a'copy, it is original. It has no keep on readlhjng instead of doing, 
soul. It is mechanical. And because it is mechanical, Too many teachers are • going to ’ have a brilliant 
it naturally lends itself tatoechanical treatment. And, future for themselves and students j they intend to have 
so, for all these years, itThpilders have tried every hr- an ensemble clase for the advanced etudenta and study 
pedant to make it more and more perfect mechanically, the grand work of out great masters. 
ItB tone has been made more brilliant, more lasting, They realize how. much benefit would be derived from 
clearer, loader. Every ingenious <bhift that oonld be it, and it would be a pleasant and instructive feature of 
imagined has been utilised to increase the ease of pro- recital work. Hat this week they have extra work and 
dnerag these tones. We no longer have the two rows of next week it is really impracticable to commence, then 
keys used by Handel, for in our one row wo have more one of the beet students is ill, and so it goes, and Micaw- 
power than in his two. We have done, away with draw ber-like they begin over again (with the pia’n8).> 
Btops, And have substituted automatic dampers. The They decide to organize a Musical Society in the town, 
centurieB have not been wasted, for we have under our and think, and think, how grand it would be and would 
piano lid a mechanical contrivance that, enables ns to so elevate the musical sentiment of the place (and of 
overcome all obstacles, and that plays for ns the moat, coarse it woaTd). And their enthusiasm knows no bound • 
intricate, most difficulty of passages. -f* ; but really, they have not the time'just now to see the 
Lift the lid of yonr piano then, and stndy this wonder- • people and arouse interest, and they must send away for 
fnl mechanism, fdr in its history is written the history bylaws and suggestions anyway and-well it smothers 
of instrumental muBic. From the oldest known instru- and dieB in the fertile brain. 
ment to the neweBt, most prominent, most perfectly And oh the many helpfnl euggestions written (in 
fitted with mechanical machineryfrom the Chinese thought) which would be‘such a timely help to some 
Pien Krag-and the ancient Psaltery and dulcimer to the . timid learner or perplexed teacher; articles, the editor 
19th century grand- piano is but one continued develop- of The Etude would be rejoiced to see. ’ 
ment of mechanical ingennity. And they go stirring aroond in some brain-bat “Mi- 
Since the revival of instrumental music in 1600, the cawber ” is going to write them and cause his name to be 
piano has ever held a prominent place in the nse of bleesed, but he cannot take time now, even to jot down 
instruments and in tke literature of instrumental mnsic,' the outline that would take perhaps five minutes, and 
on account of the ingennity diaplayed in its inner waiting for the next students he reads the daily 
mechanism. It has seconded every thooght and borne papers or enris his mustache. He is going to write it 
out and made possible every attempt at progress in the soon, and lo I when he has the ink uncorked and pen in 
iterature of the instrument. The growth of piano hand the idea refnses to shape itself again’ and a good-,- 
literature from the days of the Fantasias of Scharlatti, thought is lost. 
Couperin,.and Sebastian Bach to the pleasing melodies Away with yon Micawber, and let these people do in 
of H&ydn and Mozart, from Clementi’e freshly aroused the present what they are “going to^?N»oori,” and'the 
interest to Czerny’s " School•ofVelocity," from Field’s musical world will be advanced all aleng-ttiB’Une. . 
t Noqpirnes 1 to Beethoven’s Sqxatas, from the roman. 
tioism of a von Weber to the olear-ont tones of Thalberg, *-' ‘ ''y 
from the perfection of Chopin’s work to-the versatility Musical art recognizee two kinds of mnsic_artistic 
of Liszt, the titanic power of Rubinstein and the in- mosie, the production of the artist, and national mnsic, 
tellectuality of ’PadeKeweky.^this growth** I say, has the production of the people. If we liken mueic to flow- 
been possible only because of the growth of the mechani- era the former woiild ba the cultivated, the latter life • 
cal part of the piano. __ wild flowers.—Christiani. ' ' 
^ Herr Ernst Pauer, in a recent essay, deplores the Work alone praises or condemns its masters and I 
vard’mT0 ,°° the Prea0Bt Piani8ta in ™- therefore-measure every one by that standard.-Johann 
gard to the oonatrnction of the instrument on which they Sebastian Bach. 
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A SHORT GLOSSARY OF MUSICAL TERMS 
(UP TO.DATE). •• 
BT A DI8CONTZNTID M08ICIAN. 
Melody:—An obsolete term. 
Harmony.—That sentiment which exists between two 
prime donne in the same theater. 
Common Chord.—This chord has obtained the reputa¬ 
tion of being so common that oompoeers usually avoid it, 
except, on rare occasions, to finish a piece or movement 
with. 
Diminished Seventh.—A. chord which is used to modu¬ 
late from one key into any other when no easier way can 
be thought of. * •*v* 
Seale.—A youthful progression of notespthe Bound of 
which is but slightly diminished by the interposition of 
a thin brick wall or partition. A major scale ascends to 
the octave and down again, triumphantly? as if it were 
proud ol the feat; a minor scale, on the contrary, starts 
conceitedly, but returns with “its tail between its legs,” 
metaphorically speaking, as if it had made a failure— 
somewhat after the fashion of an artist whose opinion of 
himself and that entertained of him by the audience 
-differ. N. B.—Chromatic scales also exist, but they 
are usually employed only to protray thunderstorms<and> 
rough sea voyages. ^ 
Consecutive Fifths.—An artifice used by composers to 
show their indifference to the rules of grammar, and to 
annoy criticB and Mug. Docs. 
Counterpoint.— Two or more themes forcibly made 
to go together whether they desire it or not. (Two 
barrel organs playing different tunes in the same street 
are a good example of counterpoint.) 
Rhythm.— A number of accents (the stronger the 
better) placed intentionally on tha-anaccented parts of 
the bar, so that no one knows where the bar begins or 
ends. This can be done in many very ingenious ways. 
Modulation.—The artbf beginning a piece in one key, 
dexterously going through all the keys of the scale, and 
returning to the key one started^ in without its. being 
perceived. If a piece remain^-lbbg enough in 8&y one 
key for the listener to be able to get firm^hold in his 
mind of this key before it escapes into another, the 
modulation is not a good one. 
Tremolo.—An orchestral device used mostly as ah 
accompaniment when no other resource is conveniently 
at hand. It is capable of expressing almost all natural 
or Bup^rnaturak ideas, such as (angels, lovers, villains, 
etc., according to whether it is played in the high treble, 
ths middle register, or the bass respectively. . When used 
by the human voice it is generally expressive of fear— 
or of inability to sing differently. 
f or forte.—As loud as possible. 
p or piapo.—Perhaps not quite so loud as the above. 
(The difference is percejjJible only to well-trained ears.) 
Crescendo.—Quicker. 
Diminuendo.—Slower. 
Allegro.—In Italian, as fast as possiblein German, 
moderately’, in English, without any \urry. 
• Andante.—In Italian, slightly slower than. Allegro; 
in German, quietly and tenderly; in English, very slowly 
and gravely, dragging the time. 
Composition.—The art of absorbing the musical i<VBas 
of others and reproducing them in such a way that they 
shall be sufficiently unrecognizable to one’s self and 
scarcely.less so to the listener. 
Ilianis^.—Any one who plays the pianoforte and comes, 
frbm aNforeign country. ‘ 
Singer.—A person who possesses a more" or less 
agreeable voice, and has a repertoire of at least three 
ballads, which he can sing to his own satisfaction. 
Opera.—A highly sensational, ingmoral play^set to 
quite unnecessary music. 
Symphony.—An orchestral work in as many move¬ 
ments as possible, displaying plenty .of learning and 
more dulness. (N.TB.—Symphonies are seldom pub¬ 
lished. ) 
"Concerto.—An orchestral work with an accompani¬ 
ment for thlfcpianofocte, which instrument endeavors at 
various^ttmealo'tnuku^itself heard above the orchestra, 
but failing in these $ttemj>ts£give8 up, and leaves the 
latter to pjay by itself. 
Chamber Music.—Three or four stringed or wind in* 
strumentq (or both) played simultaneously by the same, 
number of performers ; who are not permitted to leave 
their seats for at least three-quarters of an hour,. Oc¬ 
casional breathing time is allowed t6 these performers, 
who, however, must not take it all at the same time. 
Song.— A short, medioqre poem, divided into two or 
three verses, having, usually, as its t^eme the reminis¬ 
cence of an- elderly relative or the premature decease of 
a youthful one, and set to more or lees inappropriate 
music for a single voice, with an accompaniment for the 
pianoforte, consisting of chords for the first one or two 
verses, and triplets for the last. It should not be written 
in any key with more than three,sharps and flats. 
Part Sdng —A shorttpiece of vocal'music in several 
parts (usually without acoompaniment), which begins in 
one key and endBlialf-a-tone or more lower. 
Glee.—When the words of the poem consist of very few 
lines, *not sufficient for an ordinary Part-Song, these are 
repeated many times over in the musical setting, in 
order to make the Piece of the necessary length. This" 
constitutes the difference between a glee and a part 
song. 
Interval.—The most enjoyable part of any musical 
entertainment. _• 
'CONCENTRATE! CONCENTRATE 1 
We have ever espoused the cause of culture. ' Time 
and time again we have nrged upon our readers the 
neoessity of wide readipg, of knowledge which does not 
pertain to the art of music, of the value of foreign tongues, 
of the mastery of busineBB^detail, and of the advantages 
to be gained by acquaintance with the masterpieces of 
painting, poetry, and sculpture. The drama, too, Bhould 
not be neglected,-since it is parent to that modern form 
which Richard Wagner so marvelously developed in his 
music dramas. But while culture broadens there is this 
much to be said on the other aide of_tha question. Mere 
knowledge for knowledge’s sake may prove a bar to 
concentration. ’ DiffiikajjeBS of learning—in a word, the 
shallow memorizing of afew generalities—is not suffi¬ 
cient, and if imuicians are as a rule too prone to confin¬ 
ing themBelve^o tfrsjisown special art, they very often 
make the mistake of experimenting recklessly with more 
than one branch of it. \ 
The man (who plays two oc three instruments in a 
mediocre manner is becoming alarmingly in evidence. 
Concerts are even given at which a: performer plays the 
piano, sings, and afterward gives us a .violin solo. A 
little knowledge on a half dozen instruments is a dan¬ 
gerous thing. Far better tbe specialist who devotes 
himself intensely to the organ, the piano, the violin, or 
the ’cello. He is sure, ambition and talent be.ing 
granted, to make for himself a name and also enjoy the 
sweet satisfaction of having mastered his task. In hii“ 
finely discriminating, study of French writers of pyose 
and verse, Henry James speaks of the necessity of the 
artist to master^his intellectual instrument and then 
playing it to perfection. , It is not given to &(U of us—this 
faoolty of intense application! this patience which knows 
no limit, no bounds. But we do know that the person 
who attempts the playing of more than one instrument 
usually falls between two stools. It is a marked charac¬ 
teristic of the American temperament—this grasping at 
tfifcuy boughs in the anxiety to bring all the cherries 
down. A wise fate has, however, set limitations to our 
ambitions, and so- ryo man has yet been great on two 
instruments. '*•-*♦ \ 
Hearsay evidence as to this is not conclusive. Even 
a man maytiot play the virtuoso and be a great oom- 
poBer. Every pianist and violinist who has turned to 
composition has of necessity abandoned concert playing. 
The grasp over sheer technical material requires the 
Btudy of a lifetime. How then can men and women 
fritter away their time by playing the piano a little, 
fooling with the violin, or dipping iflto singing? Every 
pianist fancies that he can play the organ, and there are 
few organists who do not assert that piano playing is a ' 
comparatively easy art to- overcome. As a matter of 
f&ot, th^ geniuses of the two instruments most widely 
differ, and no great organist has ever been a great 
h v * 
pianist. Mendelssohn’s case is commonly inatancecLin 
this respect, but Mendelssohn nevertheless was not a ' 
great organ virtuoso, and whjle his piano playing was , 
delightfully music&l> clean cut, and sympathetic? he does* 
not rank among the great pianists. Chopin is an excep¬ 
tion, but he does not prove the rale. He virtually aban¬ 
doned piano playing^for composition. The same may 
be said of Beethoven. We know that to play the viola 
part in a quartet, then dash off a Liszt ''polonaise on the 
piano, and afterward shag a Schumann Bong is very fasci¬ 
nating, but this versatility is dearly earned. •*» 
Ask a great violinist like C6aar Thomson, a man whose 
technio is marvelous, and-he will answer yon that he ^ 
despairs of ever reaching his ideals. Speak to Rafael 
Joseffy, and you will diBCoter that he. studies witl^ the 
reverence of a neophyte. HIb goal still seeme*una£tain- 
able. And these men- are acknowledged masters of 
their craft. And so it is and so it ever will be. We 
dilly-dally too much, we lay waBte our time and oppor¬ 
tunities, we do not concentrate enough, and so 'a^r cul¬ 
ture, musical and otherwise, is half hearted and shallow. 
Better play one instrument well than half dozen indiffer¬ 
ently. The usual excuse^ made by amateora whd'trifle- 
with the piano, violin* or flute is that they do not intepd 
to become^bfessionals. 
Between the point at which the artist begins and che 
amateur ends there is a wide gulf. There is little dan¬ 
ger of any one unconsciously drifting into virtuosity. To 
become oue requires an absorption, a devotion, ah in¬ 
tensity of1 temperament, and a-oapacity for severe labor 
that is seldom encountered. Concentration we then 
nrge upon our readers and the avoidance of diffusepess.* 
Stick to the instrument you have elected as your own 
and master its intricacies. Do not fear that you will 
become narrow by so doing. Plenty of readiDg and ac¬ 
quaintance with cultured people will soon remedy that. 
A man’s company.proclaims his habits of mind. Natu¬ 
rally a violinist should-know the viola, but that is no 
reason why he'need waste time on the ’cello. Concen¬ 
trate, concentrate, and again concentrate!—Musical — 
Courier. 
V -• 
Value op the Little Word Yes.—A professor in a 
certain music college once told me of a pupil who at¬ 
tended his lectures—a young woman from some remote 
place like Seattle or Los Angeles, who attracted his 
attention by her extreme devotion toller work, her regu¬ 
larity—in fact, by all that goes to make a pupil solid 
with the faculty. Moreover, she was beautiful as the 
day, with large and statuesque beauty, as of a strong, 
full nature, serene, calm and--undisturbed. But alas I 
whemesaQ^in^tioD came and papers were handed in hers 
was found to be simply impossible. It was evident that 
behind that Jnno-like brow there were no brains. In 
fact, such a paper was never seen before; even the spell¬ 
ing was ludicrous, while grammar and music were equally 
injured and . outraged in every line. Tears could not 
move my stern friend, and his report was ** not passed.” 
But it was intimated to him that there were reasons \ 
why it was absolutely essential that the pupil should 
graduate, while her knowledge might be acquired after¬ 
ward. Accordingly she applied for a re-examination, " - 
and the question^were t^en 8omethi<K^ike4lHe? • I. .Is ,^^5. 
"Pot the symphony the highest form of purely musical 
expression ? ^31" Was not Berlioz remarkable for his 
mastery of ingenious orchestral effect/* ? 8. Is not Bach 
cabled the father of modern music ? “ And to my aston¬ 
ish mept and gratification,” said the professor gravely, 
»“ to every one _of these puzzling.questions shq answered 
with great perspicacity,7yes/and-passed triumphantly 
—average mark in my cl^ss, 100- per cent,”' Exchange, 
i . . V 
. If We look around in modern mnsio we will find that 
we have a terrible deal of mind knd astonishingly few 
i^eas.— Ambros.. 
Although woman has .never made an epoch in musical 
art, itSnust be said that she"ha8 done a very important 
work in its development. Though she has never been a 
great composer, she has surely been great in the inter¬ 
pretation of art-works.—Anon. 
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J T HE E T TJ3DE. 
HEW PUBLICATIONS. 
COLOR. By>TeEo. Presses, 
TKo»iwYu.ICIp^blf8h^l^lf'EEwHSU^1 BTn P' Me all acquainted with the patron who sends his 
N. Y. > J • ■ o lton, ufalo4 child^to ns with some antediluvian inetinctor, and insista 
Thi« lttti* :a „ „ ' . ' „ . music has not progressed beyond that book since 
-her. it ftr ^ome 
BACH FUGUES IN 
Philadelphia. 
But Mr. Boekelmann deserves gfsat praise and most newspapers and musical journals. Thev are well chosei* . ~ • • . 
hearty thanks for his labors in inventing and perfecting for leisore honre, as they are mo.tl/of a hurilorous ““".“t°r, ''hoae P"°JlreBBJ'»r'>ed <k® family. When we 
a method of printing music with noted of different colors order. We are glad to welcome the volume as another ’ P b 8 t0 d,alo^e lhe affection firthatven- 
and shapes (types) by wjiich highly complex contra- member of the small body of musical literature. The iff.. a 9Ugg!, P f8 away “r*fu!1?> {or 
-.i-i. r„ .i_.ir_ua .a_:..i ”e'a”d Pre8ent ^ » “°dern »crk. 
On© modern method mastered will-forever prevent the compiler is in close ttiuph with the musical life of our 
day, and this volnme is simply a reflection of our activity. 
v* ‘ 
—It is hard to make a selection of a few part-songs, 
anthems, etc., for special-mention frdrn the many issued 
by Novello, Ewer & Co. Their large list of such pnbli- 
cations is being constantly-enriched by many pew and ionated patrons, requires tact and often generosity. But 
-Milan, Paris, London and Copenhagen for STS* wt.ll'‘heT0'T™' ,A7”«‘hi6“th,e“8'heto"°^ whatever ^’dtist, we must prove ihat we are in touch 
rr:;d::rrd7offnealhEig^f?gues’ •>, A.8weiiesiey“• tiTw^u » the8reatmdaawaiie worM *naimeodtoremain 
HkT hie „T rr r.Tf P ft ft Ear,k at by J. Varley Roberts ; “ 0. Jerusa- ~ - 
irelnd0 d f ’ ^ \ °m Baolfai{0^a'*h‘ lent, Look about Thee,” by.E, W. Naylor j “Eye hath 
preludes and fugues. Each is acoompamed mth a brtef Dot 8eeD)., bj M,lf!a B. Foster; a*nd a fine chorus, 
“ Thou Wilt keep Him in Perfeot Peace,” by Philip 
Amie8v “Jesus, Priceless Treasure’’-also by J. Varley 
Roberts, is an anthem for boys and chorus and is very 
effective. “The Lord shallvbe Thy Confidence” is 
another fine anthem by the same writer. 
Especial attention is called to their fine collection of 
partrsongs and school songs. These, many of our 
Tha l • . * readers, will find very welcome in their concerts. Those 
iiie dimculties to be overcome in preparing a separate u ■ u* • * .• , . .. , 
nlafo f/ir oonk / a -v 11 , 7 ^ named below are bright, interesting and within the reach ^ .j 
plate for each color (and engraving all the plates so ac- nf th« -k,™ W • • .. . 
cur&tely that when all are separately passed through the 5?^ T use,n the various concerts -: • \ 
press, done of the notes overlap or appear partly on lines and eniorment aswpnVn ^ % e ectl^eneB8 Strength is essential to successful labor. Wildly 
eud partly io .pace., etc.) were .o glia, that nothing but "1‘Tworld P A u t ■' beBtlDg the air in “adireatad ««* - the elemen, of 
the most indomitable will would have persisted uniU tbe b, 1 * * grea'e8t weakae9s- We ‘“ila a‘ th« antics of two 
desired end wa. gained. . • “ ~ Wurm*who, by the way, .. gatnmg a repute- chickeEa in lheir fi ht in ^ farm -ard a ° 7° 
If only as a curiosity ^eadere may wish to order the ° s> Jfp n™'*are T°er^j Bte' theT ’f 0ut Bn4 *° off *° retL Are 
last mentioned i, also a,ranged for mixed voices. Other, ^ *'™“7 P° W6 .n0t- n9e nft °“r 9treD«“1 
pnntal passages may be analyzed by players who are ig¬ 
norant of the laws governing strict counterpoint—of the 
devices of fugal construction—and the considerations 
that have dominated the best writers from Palestrina 
down to our times. He also deserves a more substantial 
return for expenditures, evidently made with a sincere 
desire to aid students throughout Europe and America. 
Agencies are established at Amsterdam, ^Moscow, 
explanation of the fugue form in English, German and 
French. A harmonic scheme or abstract of the nnder- 
lying chords, which act as so many moving centers of 
gravity, is given to show that the structure has coherence, 
©tc-i add-'tjherg^ye also well considered explanatory re- 
marks. ^ Wnenever the first<8ubject appears it is printed 
in one Uniform color, say red ; the counter subject uni¬ 
formly in green,.and so On. 
pupil from desiring to resurrect that old instructor, and 
usually silences dictation from bis home.' No teacher 
can permit the course of study to be dictated by pupil or 
patron. To-succeed in placing in your fiapilJs hands 
the better class of studies, and yet avoid ofrSdmg opin- 
We should not condemn a work simply because it is 
Old, or because it is new, but “Prove all things and 
hold fast that which iB good." While we welcome all 
the good works foreign nations may send us, still if we 
are ever to have an American school of music, it. is 
time that American children were made acquainted with 
the excellent systems of their own oountry, and their 
hope and pridp directed toward the uplifting of American 
* M.R.B. ‘ 
WASTED EIT0RT. 
comparatively simple fugue in C minor (vol. 1, No. 2) 
or the more complex one in C sharp minor (fijr@t series) 
in the same volume, which is in five parts. 
Difficulties have not only been overcome, btlt the copy 
. is really beautifully executed, perfectly clear to decipher, 
and is refreshing to the eye from its variegated tints.— 
Musical Courier. 
MUSICIAN S YEAR BOOEL. Compiled by 
Marqarbt Reiatzel, E. P. Dutton & Co., New 
York, N. Y. 
i? j . v 
h or every day in the year ia given the birth or death 
of some noted mu8icianfselso a musical quotation,—the 
selections of the latter form the vital part of the book¬ 
let. They are similar to what The Etude has been 
printing nnder “ Wisdom of MaDy” and “ Hints and 
Helps. Of its kind this book is the beat wtt have seen. 
Three new works published by Edgar S. Werner. 108 
East 16th Street, New York ?-— 
DEFECTIVE SPEECH AND DEAFNESS. 
lie EgistoCW-ireen. Price |1 00. 
This ia a valuable and practical treatise upon epeech 
by an expert teacher of articulation to deaf-mntes. The 
for mixed voices are, “Stay, sweet Day," by George 
Garrett; “The Hag,” by B. Liard Selby; Who ia 
Sylvia?” by Edward German. 
For the yooger folke, “ Autumn,” a two-part song by 
Constance Ander§on; “Morning” and "Evening," 
two two-part songs- by H. A. Campbell; “ A Promise 
of Spring,” by Seymour Smith; “Too Maoy Cooke,” 
(very bright) by thejhlfe composer; “A Sea Lullaby," 
trio by Alfred Moffatt, and a unison song, “ The Cot¬ 
tage, ’ by Schnmqnn, will add much pleasure to their 
work. * 
The same firm have issued a cantata, “Christmas 
Scenes," for female voices, by Fred. H. Cowen, and a 
children’s operetta, “ Pypin,' the Pippin,” by Hamilton 
Clarke, which are available for schools. 
They have also issued a fine edition of Heoachell’a 
Stabat Mater, the-Arat performance of which waa recently 
given in England. 
These with three compositions for organ, “ Solemn 
March" for chorda and orcheatra, "Aspiration,” and a 
- — —I— -—w, .luv uuuu u i u * ^ran<l Chorus," each of whioh should be in the reper- 
book aims to show that fluent speech may be obtained 0i!r ptady.-s who are organists as well as pian- 
and understood by all wbo suffer from the different 99181 comprise a valuable list of compositions sailed to 
phases of deafness and the different degrees of imperfect «eoeral U8e- 
utterance. It teaches how defects in speech may be ---" 
By Lil- 
in nselesa effort? Then, how often we rush off to the 
gym nasi umTor to the drag alore in the vain hope of re¬ 
gaining onr strength. New strength is not to be found 
in either place. It is within onrselvea ali the time. 
Stop the expenditnre and permit recuperation through 
concentration. Don’t godie down. Don’t take a nap. 
Stop right where yon are and bring the thought down to 
one thing, strength. For the moment allow the body to 
remain still. Think strensth, desire strength, command 
strength I It is yourB. It belongs to yon. It is all ” 
around yotf. It will take possession of yon if you permit 
it. What say you ? That it will not come-at yoor bid¬ 
ding? Are yon sure? Have yon cleared the mind.of 
the cobwebs—the two different things per second which 
can come into it?^ Have yon? Until yon'have, don’t ~ 
-give np the test. Concentrate the thought upun 
strength, if that ia what yon want, and it will come. 
Every thoughtful person has had an occasional sad 
thought over his apparent impotence. No one need 
use less than his norma! strength and activity._Vo- 
ccdist.. * 
\ 
THE SECOND PRIZE COMPETITION. 
cored, peculiarities of voice removed, how hearing may 
be developed in deaf children, and how they may be 
taught articulation and lip-readiDg. AH teachers will 
be interested in the book, bat especially those who are 
devoted to the instruction of deaf-moteB. 
ROBERT H. HATCH S RECITALS. Price 80 Cents.' 
CONSERVATIVE VER8US EXPERIMENTAL, 
On a vacation trips short time since we visited a large 
Conservatory of Mueio in que ol the Southern 8tates. 
The Director kindly-afcowsd ns through the buildings, 
and after being seated in the parlor oar conversation Every piece iu this collection is specially suited to "c*u,s ,u Lnr partur uur uuuTersauou 
tublic recitation. Thev all have h„tn tested, and men-N"?."1?4 npon “jetkods of teaching, and we learned that 
of them have made great hits.. Quite a number of them all the books used there were foreign 'prints, for the 
To Contxibdtors or Thc EtcdxThb Etdbs offers 
$50.00 in prizes for original articles to those wbo have 
already contributed to its columns. .The following are 
the conditions:— , 
1st—The'first prize will be $30 OO ; the second $20 00. 
2d—The competition is open to those who- have 
already contributed articles as well as those who have 
not.' 
3d—One or more articles can he sent.in by the same 
writer, bat all .must be in line with tha work of Tbb 
Etcpb, on subjects reiatiog to'teaching, or stimulating 
to students. No biographical or historical matter will 
are the exclusive property of this book, and are_not to gr™t6.r par* lmPor,ed f°r ‘ke Conservatory, 
be found eUewhei-6. The book is *ell printed on good M“Haveyoueverexamined theMasongnti 
paper, with portrait ol the compiler on thereover. Mathews systems ? ’ “ NojjJ replied the Direotor, “ we 
PANTOMIMES OR WORDLESS POFMU pm °”“t expeflm8nt ,w‘th we only nse works 'be accepted. 
Tucxtca Msoan. Price $1 25 °EMS’ Bj MiKT iffi,.,! Pr0Ten Taluabla and dth-The length of the article should not be over a 
It is a work that every reciter, elooutioniet, actor, or adhered to .TJT'1,'81,1,' bUt ,f 8lnCtl3r ’page of lhe journal—about 1500 words, 
anyone else having to do with school or publio enter- new works which rotf T,1.d P°Ck ? pr0gre88' Tb® 6th—Competition will close April 10th. The prize 
tain meats should have. Not only ia it a book for such nerienoe of on v, f ‘ he 8eneral wisdom and ex- Essay will appear in the May issue, 
professionals, but also for every cultured person. It is Lots To n«» ,a “a8le” caImot be «*dl®d experi- There is' no objection to using a non. do plume; the 
an 'adornment to any center-table. fleXfon inma L 6’10 ** the“ aa“® ke placed in an-envelope and onl) be 
^ ra. opened in caBe of receiving a reply. 
li - i ■ 
THE ETtrDE. 
•5? 
MUSIO STUDY ABROADrAS VIEWED BY A 
t FORMER LEIPZIG STUDENT. 
To an American entering Germany for the first time, 
the impression he receives is a very favorable on^ 
Everything about him is so different from what Ke has 
been accustomed to at home, that he ^interested and 
arhused. Bat when he has reached his final destination, 
seonred his room, and settled down to work, the novelty 
of his situation wearB off and tl^ere homes to him that 
terrible feeling of being a stranger in a foreign land. - 
Then it is that he is destined to experience the most 
trying time of his stay abroad. What with homesick: 
ness, discouragement concerning his studies, and nu¬ 
merous other annoyances, he finds life anything but 
enjsyable. Let him conquer these feelings and perse¬ 
vere in his work, and, if his moral character be strong 
enough to keep kim away from evil companions, he will 
soon be able to enjoy a tolerable existence, though I do 
not believe any one with a strong love for home and home 
associations can ever be thoroughly happy in Germany. 
The majority of students enter the Leipzig Conserva¬ 
tory in October. After giving in his name and indicating ' 
the studies he wishes to pursue, the student is requested 
to attend a reception for all newly entered pupils. Here 
the rples of tfye institution are read in German and 
English, a speech (in German) is made by one of the 
Directors, and each pupil, as his name is called, must 
parade to the front of the room and shake hands with 
the Directors. This is merely German red tape. The 
men whose hands you shake yon may never see again 
during your entire stay at the Conservatory. 
After this, generally on the Sunday afternoon follow¬ 
ing, you receive your stundeplan, a paper naming your 
teachers and the hours of your lessons with them. And 
“J^^U^eing ^uly eQter0d M a pupjl* the grind begins, un- 
bfoken save by vacations at Christmas, Easter, Michael¬ 
mas, and during July and August. 
Instruction in the Conservatory is conducted on the 
_ class plan,—from four to six pupils in a class, an hour’s 
time beiDg devoted to each class. 
There is but one road to Mecca, and all must tread it, 
is the sum and substance of the Leipzig method. Piano 
pupils must take their doses of Bach's Inventions, 
Czerny’s Eludes, and Haydn’s Sonatas, no matter 
whetherjhey have studied them before or not. And, in¬ 
deed, unless you can perform these works to exactly suit 
your Herr Professor you need not expect a hearing in 
-your class. Your book will be closed on you before you 
have finished half a page, and you will be told to go 
home and practice it again. 
I have seen man, a pupil rise from, the piano with 
tears in his eyas, and little is the consolation he gets 
from his fellow pipils, Well, if he be a talented, hard¬ 
working student he will soon get along well enough. 
■But it is discouraging work. Pupils who have been used 
to depending on the teacher, and practicing without 
thinking out ever, little thing for themselves, have a 
hard row to hoe. And this seems to be the trouble with 
the average American student abroad. He is talented 
enough ; he is ambitions enongh j but he is in too muoh 
of a hurry. He wants to bnild a cathedral on iTcStage 
foundation. 
Prob&hlyjhe greatest advantage, and to many.no 
doubt, the only advantage, of stud, abroad is whaf.yon 
hear. In Leipzig, Conservatory pupils are admitted to 
the final rehearsal of the Gewandhaus Orchestra free. 
There are twenty-two of theBe given each season, and 
at them one has the opportunity of hearing the greatest 
. artists of the world perform. 
The Academy Orchestra gives fiva,or six concerts each 
year.. Reoitals at the Conservatory ta,ke place once a 
week. Oratorios, masses, etc., are performed by vari- ' 
ous singing societies. Aside from all these attractions ' 
is the theater, where from three tp four operas are per¬ 
formed each Week, aod numerous other concerts abound, 
all of which you may attend at a very small cost. ■ 
, And now, dear musio student, let me olose this article 
with a little advice. Ddfa’t go abroad to learn the rndi- 
meets of music. Get, first, alt the advantages this coun- 
tjy offers you. Then, if you must go, study the German 
language thoroughly j read up German history, manners, 
and customs. While abroad look aboat yon 5 study the 
people and learn all outside of mnsio yon can. Keep a 
journal in-which you may jot down all yoynthonghte and 
impressions. If capable, write articles for newspapers 
and magazines at home. In fact, cultivate brains as 
well as masio. Then when you retnrn' home, don’t 
bring German manners with yon, don't wear long hair, 
and don’t be,continually saying, “ When I was in Ger¬ 
many,” etc., but be a wide-awake, patriotic American. 
For, my dear sir, America is the greatest country under 
the sun, and though Europe may be ahead of ns as yet id 
art and refinement, this country is going to surpass her 
in the near future, and yon are one of the many who are 
going to aid her to. it,'-.?" 
, Faun L. Ever. 
WHY THAT FAILURE ? v 
ST CHARLES W. LAHDOff. 
That pupil had better talent thin the average; he took 
lessons since he was seven years old, and of goodieach- 
ers. His piano was. one of the best, and big jarents 
were careful to have it in good tone and ordeJ. Provi¬ 
dence and parents, fortune and teachers did Exception¬ 
ally well for him.- What is the cause of his being but a 
poor player? Every stone of the arch may be perfectly 
fitted, of the best, material and workmanship, beautifully, 
carved, yet tire arch will not stand alone without its key¬ 
stone! That boy had everything in the way of talent 
and opportunity ; the arch would'not stand alone, the 
boy coaid not play. The one lacked a keystone, the 
other lacked a method of application. Who was to blame 
foj his want of success? First the boy himself ; eecond 
j inroal devoted to'plano”t^hing an"d stMy ?‘ The‘ap“vhU ’ST" ing 
plication is close'and pertinent, as you may discover if 5 ^ ^ fnd/°r'p0 help,Dg' 10 - 
a—V 
familiar with it. A beach strewed with wreckage and, should have demanded this regular practice of his Uents 
Zm IU.nraTh r “ K?““ ,ight 10 She h8d * b—fcl voice, whichw„ fin^cnUivld them. It is not the storms alone which throw up Hot- she hud a niaab;n~ j . . „ ' 
“d ^ 
The storms, however, are the cause of the most of it What was wrom,? Uk. „„„ • , 7 ,, J 
th ^Vhe dai!7 PTfl are fa.U,°|.,repor,‘ of she made sarcastic remarks abTut the eLtiTtie 
loss Of life and property, and flotsam is being thrown other singers; She. was unpleasant when other singers had 
upon the shores. Large as is the flotsam, how much solos, seeming toclaim allohthe solo honors for herself 
greater the amount that sinks, never to rise until that she was late at choir practice, and often excused herself 
d»y ,n which all dead shall cornd forth. We see much from staying till it was over; she was frequently awsy 
FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. 
Do yon consider thiB a strange caption for use in a 
fl Jtsam, bat the jetsam is far more abnndant^and this we 
do not see, f3t it sinks into the depths. 
Are yon asking, what -has this to do with your work ? 
Sorely there is a lesson in it. Are there not wrecks in life, . 
and more particularly in mnsic life, all about you which 
are cast upon the shores of time ? Do you pot meet them 
constantly ? And are there not more who sink out of 
sight and become the jetsam of active life? Yes, but 
what have I to with this, do yon ask ? Well let ns see. 
It is-not intended to make this a sermon, so we will not 
from her church, visiting distant friends,, and was careful 
to send an inferior snbstitnte. In short, she was sn ex¬ 
ample of ’’Selfishness defeating itself.”. 
That teacher had talent that almost amounted to 
genius,. He had as good an education, both literary and 
musical, as money coaid bny. He was a fairly good sin- 
dent. When-his education was finished he secured a fine 
position as director of mnsic in a well established semi¬ 
nary. He did not stay his first year out. Why? One 
of his best teachers said: “He is always making an lx- , -a., . ’ • — — wwu ni e rn n ce #>x-
attempt to enlarge upon your doty m lending a helping oeption of himself. He demanded whatever he could 
hand to these distressed fellow-mariners in musio life. 
You know how much yon. can do in encouraging and 
helping to lift ip, v 
What is intended is to point ont how this idea of flot¬ 
sam and jetsam, which is usually taken to mean loss 
and wreckage, may be made to mean gain and develop¬ 
ment, without the wrecking of the hopes of others^ 
Now ss to how this shall be done. .There are continu¬ 
ally coming to yon experiences, thoughts, developments 
of method ; old thiDga impress yon with a new force and 
bring ^new knowledge; or perhaps your ambition longs 
that should be different frogMhat which other pupils of 
my class had. He was at a seminary conservatory whi 
he took lessons of me, and he was always in trouble ov< 
the breaking of-rules; out of his room in study hours^' 
out walking when he should have been studying ; wanted 
to play the organ when he was due at the piano; wanted 
to study his Latin lesson when he should have-been at 
the organ, and so he got into Borne other pupil’e^way. 
Still he got hislesaons well, and stood high in big studies.” 
In short, when he finally becarhe a director he kept-up 
his old ways, npt on time, a lack of method, making an , * * . ^ "— OIUU,wuu ia™ ?  
for greater opportunities. You desire the sphere of, exception of himself, disturbing the ^>vernment and 
whioh yon know just enough to make it alluring, but order of thJ school for the sake of having own way, 
which,if yon knew more about, yon would be content to until hie room w»b worth more than his presence.—flW 
let alone.jr lhese and many other things are flotsam Music Journal.' 
and jetsamj from which lessbns of content and better * —--- 
work would be learned if they could be interchanged. . SnpiKSTEra akp Female MusiciAHS.-William Stein- 
oUdver™ "°m6 °f 08 WUh 1116 blMer aCCOmpanimeDt wa? r6'atea tial, when speaking with Rubinstein on the 
o aversi y. great progress made in mnsio, which is largely doe to 
In mstituting this department we want to bring about the refinement and culture of onr American ladies, “ I 
this mterchange with no loss tp any one It is proposed was staggered by Rnbinetein’s reply. ‘Well, friend 
to put before yon and ooiff^ient upon everything whioh Steinway,’ said he, ‘ I think ladies ought never to study 
we think will stimulate you, -enlarge yonr horizon or mnsio qe an art. At least they ought not to take up the 
benefit you in any way. We invite yon to send inquiries, time of teachers who are able to teach and make true 
ideas, experiences, or anything on which you desire artists. And I will tell you why,’be added. ‘ There is* 
light If yon have difficulties in yonr work which are no question but that there are twenty musical ladies te 
not dneoUy connected with your study or teaching and one musical' man, andjsjy own experience is that they 
yet do much Whinder yon from reaching yonr ideal, send learn more quickly, have more poetry, and, in fact, are 
them to this department, and perhaps we can help you. mote diligent pupils than men. But what is the invari- 
We hope to present to you the experiences of some of ableresnlt? When a young lady has beoome a'perfect 
,°“.r “e.:r.°.!!0,-rtArlrt®a°ller8 S?™ you an insight info artist some handsome monataohe oomes along, add eh. 
ohooses the handsome moustache in preference to’her 
art* I need hardly say that I demurred somewhat at 
the mustoal life of the larger musical centres. This, with 
whatever we can ad<L te inorease its interest and useful¬ 
ness, will constitute the department of Flotsam and Jet¬ 
sam. 
If you would like to see it beneficial Bend to it what¬ 
ever has been thrown into your professional life that 
vri^l be of help and interest to others. And in return 
you may be helped by the experience of others. 
•" A. L. Mi.KCHE8TKa. 
thi8r as I do hot believe in the policy of relegating musi¬ 
cal ladies to becoming old maids. I then learned from 
him that his favorite pupil, who was but twenty-one 
years of age, one of the most accompliahed artists, and, 
to hia idea, undoubtedly the greatest Kvjng lady pianist, 
had Just announced to him her engagement to a tad- 
*some Russian officer.’f 
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WHAT 18 0LA8SI0AL MUSIO ? 
. Definitions are rarely satisfactory. Ouh good friend 
Gie Dictionary-tells us a mountain is “ground rising 
above the level of the surround frig country ; a high hill.” 
Quite true ; but those who have witnessed the glories*of 
Mont Blanc wi^l smile at the beggarly inadequacy of the 
description. 
To define classical music is well-nigh impossible. 
Franz Niecks says, “Those who have made efforts in 
this direction have defined rather their own capacities 
than the capacity of the thing they intended to define.” 
According to another eminent musician, classical 
music'is that in which thoughts, beautiful iq themsclyes, 
are also beautifully treated. A good definition, to a cer¬ 
tain extent, but somewhat lacking, in that ii renders the 
beautiful a mere question of individual taste. Persons 
might doubtless be found wbot arguing from this propo¬ 
sition, would. regard classical such abominations as 
k “ Ta-ra ra,” ” Daisy Bell.” A .. 
The same musician adds tbat the term is also used to 
characterize compositions which* after lapse of tiihe, are- 
universally accepted as standard works, and to distin¬ 
guish the period of Form,-from that of Romance. ^ 
Without question, time is the suresj teat of all Art.' 
Like a gre^t winnower, it'separates the chaff from the 
true grain. *The former fella into the abyae of ignoble 
oblivion, while the latter remains to form the l^fe-giving 
food of future generations. +■ 
The sturdy oak increases yearly in strength and value, 
and gradually attaifis the majestic stature which none 
can deny. The bindweed flaunting gaily on the hedge¬ 
row has its little hour of pomp; then fades, perishes, 
and iq forgotten. * 
~ So also with music. The great classical masterpieces 
remain forever in unrivaled "stateliness and grandeur. 
Thousands of drawing-room ballads, comi6 operas, etc., 
have their brief flash of meretricious popularity, then * 
* * extant omnest Their departure is,hot even 
noted, still less regretted. A manifestation o.f the survi¬ 
val of the fittest. * 
11 The right only shall endure, 
All things else are bui false pretences.” 
It is difficult to decide on the applicability of the term 
classical to modern music. We live'too near the great 
composers of our day to judge- dispassionately of their 
work. The magnetism of their presence holds us. The. 
spirit of the age binds us. Standing.too cloge to the, 
canvas we highly extol the brush marks, variety of the pig¬ 
ments used, or else shriek loudly at the crudity of color 
and lack' of design. We err on the side of extravagant 
enthusiasm or ignorant centure. When the intervening 
hand of Time shall have pushed back the picture into a 
better light, clearer eyed critics will give an unbiased ver- 
dictev. Then will the mellowed tints, softened shadows, 
purityV>f outline, originality, and for<*e of conception 
place it forever in the front ranks of art; or its innate 
worthlessness will stamp it as irretrievably condemned.- 
The contemporaries of Beethoven hurled their anath¬ 
emas at his head for his daring innovations in the use 
of discords, which we have since learned to love as “ har¬ 
monies not understood.” 
Music which is classical appeals to* both brain ^nd 
/-heart. The lighterkinds of music excite only the-senses. 
The inherent dignity of classical prevents it irom being 
thus degraded. It may be regarded in two ways : scien¬ 
tifically, emotionally. 
Scientifically, it makes demands on the intellect, for 
a certain degree of mental capacity is essential to its 
comprehension. It offers endless opportunities of re- 
- search in the domains of h^rmoDy, counterpoint, analy¬ 
sis, and construction. The closest investigation fails to 
exhaust its illimitable treasures. It is the University in 
which every earnest musician must graduate—the Alma 
Mater who directs the inspirations of the embryo com¬ 
poser. «. 
Emotionally, it is the mightiest of all music. With a 
wondrous power if arouses the higher instinufS^quickePB 
the nobler impulses, and, with unerring directness speaks 
■Straight to the heart of man. By its means the soul 
is lifted above the narrowing influences of this world, 
THE ETUDE, 
— . '*• j 
and given entrance to a kingdom of light and sonnd, . LEISURE MOMEITTB. " 
“ mystic, wonderful 1 ” - 
Those who have learned to listen to its messages can Nell : Do I play with expression, Professor? 
testify-to their infinite variety and suitabili^to every Phofkssor: Vat do'you mean by that er-r-expres- 
need. They know how the strains of a glorious aym- wsion7 
phony can awaken dim echoed of long-past joyB and Nell: Why, feeling, you know? 
buried sorrows ; whispering peace to the weary, oomfort (Professor: It is true, Mees, you do feel About for 
to the mourner, hope and confidence to the depressed * the keys a good deal. 
and telling of mirth and gladness to the young and gaB (t0 „ muaieian who has been talking in a some- 
joyous. what gloomy vein) : Aren't you something of a pesBi- 
To elevate, to refine, to leave the hearer all the better migt? 
for having heard—surely, music which faithfully fulfils. He : I beg pardon. 
this high foncUofl-knay-jastly ^designated classical. She: Aren’t yon something of a pessimist? 
Whence comes the subtle strength, the capacity for He: N-no I I'm a clarinetist. 
sympathy, which is found only in classical music? - .. a m x t • 
K J J “So you are a pupil of Liszt?” 
Perhaps Marie Corelli is right when she makes her 
“ Oh I yes.” 
dreamy F6raz surmise, “ The first strain of the gloriotje^v^g l;bz^ 7'» 
** TftnnhVinjiAi* * * mav Kava Koon nlnvpd on tVwx Vi Hrn» nf . _ 
heaven, and, rolling sweetly through infinite space, may 
. have touched inr fine far echoes the brain of the musician 
who afterward gave it form and utterance. I would love 
to-think that nothing is truly ours, but that all the mar¬ 
vels of poetry, of song, of art, of -color, of beauty, were 
only the echoes and distant impressions of that eternal 
grandeur which oomes hereaffferl ” 
The wild, poetic fantasy of a youthful visionary—the 
prosaically matter-of-fact, will probably exclaim: Even 
so; but mjfy not the fantasy contain the germ of truth 
which will one day be developed into a key to solve the 
mystery of the baffling enigma—What is Classical Music ? 
f JENNTB LuOET. 
. ON LISTENING TO MUSIO. 
.... \ 
Thrrb are two ways of listening to music. In the one 
the ear of the listener is constantly following after the 
melody_to the exclusionjof everything else. The un¬ 
trained masses listen to muMa tfcis way. Both ears, 
so to speak, are on the melodyTor the “tune,” as they 
call it; and when there is no “ tune ” to them there is 
no music. The educated or trained listener hears with 
both ears, too, but one only is kept on the melody, 
while the other heajs all the other parts, and hears each 
melodic figure that may be brought out beside the “air.” 
It also hears the changes that are rung in by the chords. 
“ Why—why—of Mrs. Abbie Lfezt, of course. ^What 
a question I ” 
Younct Lady : “ We had a delightful time at Music 
Hall last evening, Mr. l^umley. It was a^Meyerbee? 
night, you_know. Are you fond of Meyerbeer? ” 
Mr. Dumliy (hesitatingly)—" Ye-es, but I think I 
would just as soon have Milwaukee.” 
German Professor of Music : You must not reach 
offer dot on de drebles. Dat vas not right. 
Independent American Boy: I guess I'lT reach 
• whertejl pleas* on this piano. It’s not your piano; it’s 
our piano. 
14 How do you sell your music ? ”J asked a prospective 
customer. 
“It depends on what kind you want to bny,” replied 
the dealer. “Organ music I sell by the choir, and 
piano music by the pound.” 
Paul db SainT-Victor, Jjie well-known critic, was 
dragged off to listen to an infant phenomenon—a nine- 
year-old pianist. 44 What do you think of him," asked 
the lad’s teacher, 44 for a nine year-old'virtuoso ? ” “I 
find him half aa tiresome as if he were eighteen.” 
“I desire,” said Miss Estaeralda Longcoffiu, enter¬ 
ing & music store oh Austin Avenue, “to purchase a 
piece of music for my little brother, who plays on the 
piano.” 44 Here, Miss, is ^reoisely what you want,” 
44 What is the name,of it? ” 44 4 The Maiden’s Prayer,' In short, the trained listener sees, ^with his ears, the --— -• «» * i»/cr, 
whole ^musical pictures. JHe iiot ogly see| Jthe^pros—*0I> cents.” “Only 6p cental Why, he’s much fur. 
pective, but he goef into detail and sees the foliage, the ther advanced than that, for last month he played a 
lights and shades, the winding of the stream, the rocks P*ece worth 76 cents. Haven’t you something for a 
and ledges, the roadwav beside, the e&rt. the nx. the dollar?” l , t y i .^t cart, t o , t  
peasant in his shirt sleeves, his contented mien, the 
pebbles and the grass at his feet, the-patches on bis 
pants, t>e indifferent poiBe of his straw hat, {ris rustic 
beard, his rolled-up sleeves, and a hundred other things 
that go to fnake pp the picture. This is the way to lis¬ 
ten to* music. Good music is a faithful tone picture of 
something, and this picture must be seen, not only in 
perspective but in .detail, Jbefore it can be intelligently 
enjoyed. \ / V 
When you listen to mnsic, endeavor to bear it all. 
Hear every chord., every motive in any part, every lighlp 
every shade, every purpose^yeryrTfetail, and when you 
have accomplished this you wiil be surprised'0 find in iKD CoMPARisons.-The value of the 
the Ingker grades of music how smell a part the “ tune " 8(jrviceB of a mu8|c.teacher dependi, largely upon the sag- 
plays. In the lowest or elementary forms of music the t* u w v 1.. * • . •, .. 
“ .nee" i. ehent .11 ,n l... ..S .LIE l. A. W*“Ch “h6 b<J abl<! 10 *1Te b« ^ 
“Music," said the emtaent pianist, as the reporter to 
whom he had kindly accorded an interview ran his pen¬ 
cil rapidly ov^Tlhe paper, “is the most elevating of< 
sciences. It ioves the .deeps, of one’s nature, refines 
the sensibilities, and enlarges the heari^ Itj^what were 
yon about to ask ? ” ^ 
“I should like to know, sir, how yotrregard the distin¬ 
guished virtuoso, Prof, von Bergstein, as a musician?” 
" He iB nothing, sir, but a cheap, vile imitator-^a base 
counterfeit—a tenth-rate keyboard banger, sir I " ex¬ 
claimed the eminent musician, scowling fiercely. 
tune” is about all there is to hear, and this is why, 
perhaps, the masses love melody rather than harmony. 
They see the man, the ox, the cart, and, perhaps, the 
mill in the picture, but they do not see the harmonious 
blendbg of the 'details that give it tlje setting and the 
life. » ' 
—If the children were brought’ up to read musio as 
they read their primers, and w&e kept at the pianos as 
a_duty, as the little Germans are, instead of making 
practice optionarVith the child,>we should have a very 
different musical standard in thiB country. 
—The teacher is the mediator between the pure and 
high art, as shown in the works of great masters, and 
between th^ouijg and the coming generation.— Louis 
KtihUr. 
most any person-can teach solely from text; but the 
teacher who, from general knowledge, experience, con¬ 
tact, comparison, and observation can offer valuable 
p^acticaV suggestions, will knock the persimmons; 
whether the' pupils benefit by-them depends largely upon 
the readiness with which they receive them. 
It is not enongh that the teachers should know the 
notes, how to sound them*. %nd manipulate the keys. 
She should be posted on all tlta elements which go to 
make music the universal language of mankind—the di¬ 
vine art. This can be secured only by studying, com¬ 
paring, scrutinizing, and^observing. 
Above all don't forget to exercise continually the 
crowning habit of cheerfulness. It is catching, interest¬ 
ing, and elevating/ It will grace yous person.; it will 
add a charm to the technical work of the pupil: And 
its possession costa iflJthing.— Musical Record. 
% 
\ 
FBAOTIOAL PEDALING FOE TEAOHEE AND 
STUDENT, 
BT FRIDBBICK B. iJlxj/' 
/ 
II. 
In last month’s issue we considered the fundamental 
principle of pedaling; that the pedal mast almost inva¬ 
riably be taken after the tone 
result from an unbroken use of the pedal, the foot is 
lowered and raised rapidly in a trilling manner, quasi 
trillo. The L&wer this passage lies the morp rapid tyust 
be the movement, owing to the greater persistency of 
vibration^ the lower tones, while in the very highest 
register it cgn be neglected entirely. It is for this reason 
that Liszt in his cadenzas generally releases the pedal 
as the middle portion of the piano is reached, 
whether it be used to A V8I7 g°od example of a passage in which the trill- 
as follows):— 
join tones and chords which cannot foe connected by inE of P«d*l c*n be applied is the cadenzja cm the 
the fingers for tone color, or to enrich and beautify the chord °f the diminished seventh intermingled with short 
tone. Several simple Exercises and devices for gaining chromatic figures which ends the introduction to Raff a 
the necessary i&ependepce of hand and foot,-applies Fantasie in B minor in “TannhauBer.” The pedal iB 
ble to all grades of pupils, were given; %e influence of held ^rin^Xhe ascending run and during the first three 
single accented tones in swallowing up dissonances oc- or ^oar 8ro°P8 aB it descends; then -the foot rises, at first 
casioned by jm unbroken use of the pedal was touched once for every group, then oftener, until during the 
upon. (The passage from Schumann's “ Papillons,” chromatic scale which terminates the cadenza it rises 
illustrating this point, was inadvertently omitted. It is aand k^8 *® rapidly as possible. 8uch effects are allow- 
/able only as climax in moments of the highest excite¬ 
ment, and then only when players have sufficient endur¬ 
ance and execution to carry them through successfully. 
The following studies and pieces I have found particu¬ 
larly useful in gaining command of the pedal. They 
are given in progressive order and none of them demand 
either of the more difficult pedal effects which have just 
been mentioned; in difficulty they range from the third 
grade to about the beginning of thejifth. 
• , Arthur Foote has published two short pedal studies— 
printed together—which form a particularly valuable 
introduction to the Btudy of the pedal. The first, an 
Andante in F, is designed to give practice in binding 
remote chords by the pedal; this results in some very 
beautiful tonal effects. The exact duratipiLpf the pedal 
is indicated by notes on a special line bmow the bass 
staff, an ingenious method originated by Schmitt, which 
leaves nothing to chance. It is best mastered by first 
practicing the left hand alone with the pedal, afterward 
adding the right hand. The second study is an arrange¬ 
ment of an 6tude in B minor^by-Heller, which illustrates 
the application of the pedal to legato passages.. It will 
be found advantageous to practice the accompanying 
figure in the bass staff—an interlocking p figure for both 
hands—without the melody, until full control of the 
pedal be acquired, Mr. Foote has also added some 
remarks on pedaling, as well as. two brief extracts from 
Chopin and Mendelssohn which' throw additional light 
on the correct execution of cant&bile melodies with 
pedaled accompaniment. 
Heller's “ Cradle Song ” in D flat affords a beautiful 
study in pedal effect; the melody can be played staccato 
With {he inward slipping of the fiDger, while it is ren¬ 
dered legato by the pedal. The tone® thereby acquire 
a floating, bell-like sound, peculiarly appropriate to the 
composition. 
Hoelzel’a “Song Without Words” requires the pedal,, 
for the moBt part, four times in each measufS^fallinrf 
on the second eighth note of each count; the f and if 
octaves can be^plbyed Btaccato and staccatissimo and 
sustained by the- pedal, a peculiarly modern effect which 
allows great power of climax with bat little effort from 
the player. 
Ooe of the most beautiful studies in pedal effeot is the 
“ Valse Lento,'/' from Delib^’s “ Sylvia," the arrange¬ 
ment by Reach, prefaced by au intermezzo, which, how¬ 
ever, need not be used. In the original, a ballet d'actiony 
the scene represents a dance of nymphs by moonlight ; 
harps and cymbals tinkle softly; in the distance is heard 
at intervals the melancholy, long drawn tone of the 
hunter’a horn ; a plaintive melody from the violoncello 
follows, which finally vanishes in a chain of trills rising 
higher and higher, pp and diminuendo. A beautiful ef- 
Now, we come to pedal effects £f considerable diffi¬ 
culty, but which are often essential to artistic playing. 
An ingenious use of the pedal is that ^y which it i® 
made to sustain one tona^generally in the bass—while 
changing harmonies arwplayed elsewhere and separated 
from each other by a dextrous touch-of the foot. This 
depends upon the greater persistency of vibration in a 
long and strongly struck string as compared with that 
of shorter or more lightly struck strings. i.Am illustra¬ 
tion is found in the following measure from Mt>szkow- 
ski's “ Moment Musicale ” in C sharp minor :— 
4 i 4- 
Ped. * Ped. 
The B in the bass should be sustained during both 
chords above ;it cannot, however, be held by the baud, 
and an unbroken use of the pedal results in dissonances 
between the chords. To gain the desiredtoffect the B is 
played firmly with the pedal, then when the change of 
harmony occurs the foot is raised slightly and brought 
down again as quickly as possible. The momentary fall 
of the dampers on the strings is sufficient to check the 
vibration of the shorter treble strings, but not enough 
to silence the long bass string, which continues to sound 
with the new harmony. This effect requires consider¬ 
able deftness on the part,of the player; the foot should 
not lose contact with the pedal and the ear practiced in 
gaining the effect desired. It-can be applied to a suc¬ 
cession of harmonies with the sustained tone held as a 
pedal point; the lower the tone'ocours and the higher 
the changing harmonies, the more sucoessful will it be. 
In such a use of the pedal the instrument and the execu¬ 
tion of the player come into consideration. Much oan 
pedal. . It should be used only with" the isolated eighth 
note marked'?— in the left hand on the fourth count?, - 
and in two other instances, where the left hand has tire - 
extension of 9 tenth, except at'the very end when three 
accented eights occur in 'succession. Several are 
printed without the accent, which Bhould be supplied in' 
pencil.* * * 
A good rule is to regard all pedal marks with sus¬ 
picion ; they should be tested carefully and only ob¬ 
served in case they fully satisfy the ear. Hardly ope V 
composition in twenty is. pedaled correctly throughout. 
The general fault is in directing a* too prolonged ubo 
of the pedal; unless for a special effeot it shopld be 
used frequently and not sustained long at a time, with 
constant care as to taking it according to the rules laid 
down above. 'r 
A somewhat advanced pedal study is found in Czerny’s 
Op. 740, No. 6. This requires the pedal, for the most 
part, twice in each measure ; it should be taken with 
the secori4 thirty-second note of each group played by 
the left hand. The first note of the group must be 
played with sufficient firmness to be sustained through¬ 
out' the following group, which is played by the right 
hand. « ■ * r 
Grlitzmacher’s “Album Leaf" affords a fine study id p. 
discriminative tdneh. The melody, printed in large' 
notes, is accompanied by extended arpeggioB divided 
between the two" hands, and is played largely.by the 
fifth finger of the rigjjx hand. The fundamental baBB 
note is played by the fifth finger " of the left hand, while 
both are sustained by the pedal. JThree grades of pCJwer 
must, be observed; the melody tones twice as strong as 
the fundamental bass tones, and these in turn twice the 
strength of the accompanying tones, tbuB introducing 
the greatxlifficuity of the^piano,—the playing of a mel¬ 
ody, by the weak fingers while the accompaniment is 
intrusted to the strong'fingers. The composition is best 
learned bf disregarding the melody entirely at first, 
practicing the arpeggios alone with -the pedal. When 
these are mastered and the tru6 harp-like effect secured 
the melody can be added with but little difficulty. It is 
played staccato but sustained by the pedal—staccato. to 
the eye, but legato to the ear. Only in several phrases, 
where a change of harmony ocqurs during a sustained • 
note of the melody, must the key her retained by the ^ 
finger. -H _ 
In the study of the pedal it must not be forgotten, as 
Venino aptly puts it, that “ the most beautiful of all 
pedal effects is that obtained by leaving out the pedal at 
the proper moment." All effects, however beautifnl in 
themselves, become monotonous and lose much of their 
charm if continued too long at a time. The occasional 
omission of the pedal for a measure or two often makes 
the effect of fresh aitf in an overheated room. 
The pieceB enumerated give an excellent and varied 
practice in all ordinary uses of the pedal. For especial 
pedal effects the works of Liszt, Moszkowski, Schar- 
wenka, Jensen, Mason, and other modern composers 
afford almost every possible management of the pedal. 
In suqh compositions its treatment depends upon the 
esthetic taste and musical feeling of the player, but the 
foundation of all artistic pedaling rests upon the princi¬ 
ples illustrated by the exercises gived at the beginning 
of this article. * 
be accomplished on a concert grand piano with its long, 
Btrongly vibrating basgstrings, which would bo thin, and feet can bo obtained "by sustaining the C flat and B double 
ineffective on an upright piAuo. A player, too, who flat, oconrring in the bass staff of the top hrace on page 
possesses sufficient strength of touch to bring out the full 
power of an instrument oan attempt more in the way of 
pedal effect than one whose touohis weak and unformed, 
and thus cannot give the dominant tone or chord with 
sufficient emphasis. 
Still more singular is the so-called trilling of tke 
pedal. Sometimes it is desired to have a pedal effect 
6, eaoh two measures, by means of the pedal,. With a 
firm, elastic^ touoh from the thumb they produce the 
mellow, vanishing horn effect of th^ original. 
Kuhe’s “ Feu Foliet" gives an admirable practice in 
alternate pedal and staccato effeqt. “The Album 
Leaf," by Bargiel, is a useful study in short pedal 
touches. In all^the editions I have seen the pedaling 
—In the last few editions of this paper there appeared 
the advertisement of a concern calling themselves Mod- 
• ern Press Association, of Chicago, Ill. Their advertise- 
meotsf calling for reporters and detectives, we have 
notioed in" many of the prpminent papers of this and 
other cities. We wish £0 say that as far as we can dis¬ 
cover ifche concern is not responsible, and we would hd- 
vise our readers to have no farthe&Asmmunication wit) 
them. 
in rapid passages composed of scales or successions of markbd is simply atrocious. The leading theme 
chromatio harmony. To secure this without offending largely Btaccato, and the style somewhat polyphonic, 
the ear by the great mass of dissonance which would }>oth of which peculiarities preclude- a free use of the 
The first and most indispensable quality of any artist 
is to feel respect for great men, and. to bow down in 
spirit before them; to recognize their merits, and not 
to endeavor to extinguish their great feme in order 




N0TE8 FEtlM A FBOFEBBOE'S leotube. 
V 
“ I have spoken to you of the dignity and worth of 
jnusic; it is a noble art, but I beg of you not to worship 
it blindly to the detriment of your undergtanding. 
Music exalts and purifies, but the power to be exalted 
and purified lies in you and not in music." 
, 41 Above all things do not indulge in cant, in hypoc¬ 
risy. Do not convert music into a fetish and pay mock 
worship Whit. Suspect the talents and wisdom of those^ 
who continually prate of the beautiful, the inexpressible 
'and the unapproachable. There is a good deal of this 
lip worship jn the followers of music, and thdse who in¬ 
dulge in it are generally the drones, the incapables, the 
. humbugs." 
“If you are physically hungry do not feed on music 
to nourish you ; if you are stupid do not expect music to 
give you wisdom. No art can teach you to love beauty 5 
the feeling must be in you, the power of recognizing 
must be in you, the desire to love beauty must be in you, 
the knowledge of what constitutes beauty must be in you. 
Do not, expect music to supply you with a conduct of 
life, a theory of aesthetics or a ctfre for toothache, or 
you will be woefully deceived." 
“•Real lovers of music are as rare as real musicians ; 
the majority of so called lovers of music are simply 
sheep that unthinkingly follow a leader. The bell- 4 
wether bleats, the sheep' bleat; the bell wether frisks 
before Beethoven, Bach or Wagnqj and the sheep in¬ 
stinctively frisk. In the army of art lovers, as in the 
army of warriorB, there must always be & leader; the . 
soldiers have been taught to obey and not to think. 
» This leads to victory in battle and to idiocy in art. 
Obedience in the soldier is necessary; but in art. he who 
shouts for what he does not understand -is taking 
elaborate and unnecessary trouble to make a fool of 
himself." 
“ You are not yet capable of judging, and I tell you 
that Beethoven's music is of the finest quality. It does 
not harm you to temporarily take my word on trust. 
Yonr studies will vindicate my assertion; but if you 
turn from your studies and are content to accept my as¬ 
sertion without proving it, you are not honoring the 
great master, you are not honoring me. There .is Blmply 
an empty spot in your brain and you have refused to fill 
it.. Do not talk enthusiastically of the great composers 
while these efopty spots are in your brain; you do not 
deceive anybody, not even yourself." 
J* Be independent bnt never arrogant; if you cannot 
enjoy Beethoven’s music confess tfce fact frankly to 
yourself, but do not boast of it in public. Where the 
centimes have agreed, it is safer to suspect your own 
taste than\ the verdict of history. Keep silent until you 
are wiser, even if you never open your lips during a 
long lifetime." 
“Let me beg of you never to worship technic for 
its own sake, for just now we are in an era of ornament 
worship. Technic is simply the means to an end and 
not the end itself! If you read much of current musical 
criticism you wilK frequently find that technic which 
applj^to method is treated as if it were a part of music, 
which is an art. This is the same aB if you were to con¬ 
found dumb bell exercise with healthy muscular tissue." . 
“ Every musician of any reputation is supposed to be 
technically proficient; what « required in a musician is 
that he or she shall correctly interpret the given work, 
and the interpretation is good or bad as it gives or fails 
to give the* intentions of the "composer. Where is the 
art merit of a pianiBt who simply plays correctly the notes 
, °efore hlm 5 i® the.valne of brilliant technic in a 
Beethoven sonata, for example, if the technic leads 
to nothing but nimbleness of finger display? I want 
Beethoven, not scale passages brilliantly played. W^t 
was Beethoven’s i<£a mating this movement: show-T 
me his soul; play as he intended the piece should be 
played ; use your technical skill id giving in sound what 
the composer intended, and I am grateful.’ But if you 
cannot interpret the composer,' if yon sing a Handel’s 
aong simply to show how faultlessly you can trill; if you 
,wng me a Mozart aria simply to prove that you have a 
con-ect ear and a cultivated voice, I say that you have 
■•till to prove that you are an artist; I say that your tech¬ 
nical knowledge has no greater art value than the soream 
THE ETUDE. 
pf a locomotive whistle. Technic may astonish but 
it cannot convince. Suppose that a man is technically 
proficient in all that pertains to the technical work of & 
sculptor I If he cannot carve & statue is he an artist, 
and shall I go into rare ecstasies at the skill with which 
he chips.marble?” 
“If yon would know what relation technic&l know¬ 
ledge bears to music study tha-worka of Mczart, and if 
you«&re not wise enough to discover anything else you 
will attleast find that the idea, the emotion comes first, 
and that rare knowledge is used .simply to add extrinsic 
beauty to that which is beautiful in itself; it is giving the 
soul of beauty a fi‘, dwelling place. If, however, the ex¬ 
trinsic ornament is all that the artist has to pffer have 
they the slightest art value? In a Hiindel-s’ong is it Buf- 
ficient^to sing the notes correctly; were his msjesty, his 
dignity, his genius nothing but a trill brilliantly exe¬ 
cuted, a high note faultlessly sung?” 
“ Master technic but keep it in its place. An artist 
in the sense with which I am using the word is an inter¬ 
preter ; he stands between yon and the composer, and 
his art value is in proportion to the skill with whioh he 
reveals to you the thoughts, the embtions and the inten¬ 
tions of the composer. If yon cannot see the composer 
for the artist then label the artist charlatan, however 
great may be his technical knowledge and his reputa¬ 
tion.” y,, 
“I am earnest on this sulject for the reason Already - 
given; in oar era of mediocrity mere technic is re¬ 
ceiving the attention and praise that it does not deserve ; 
piano poundhrs, screamers, fiddle scrapers are being 
ranked as rare artists simply because of their technical 
knowledge. What we true lovers of music want is the 
composer and not the artist, and yet we are continually 
being asked to accept the artist in the absence of the 
composer. 
44 Shun this and all other species of humbug; aim for 
the highest art and refuse to acoept sham art in its place, 
though the sham art be supported with the highest 
praise and has grown old enough to have become a 
tradition.” , . ' 
* . 
Learn what is be&jn art and then use it as a test 
in all doubtful emergencies; when you have once 
become acquainted with what is best in piano playing, 
in violin playing, in singing, yon will readily detect 
mediocrity.' ’—Leader. 
' Si- 
progress is retarded, and they contract habits of care¬ 
less practice^ and finally prove a discouraging failure 
and a disappointment, to themselves, parents, and 
teacher. -. ***' 
Bat often*wben missed lessons are charged in the bill 
this class of people will say, 44 We did not have thhse 
lessons and it is not fair to pay for something we have 
not received.” And yet they contracted for that time 
every week and the teacher has to hold that hoar for 
them when he might be giving a lesson to a better pay¬ 
ing and more satisfactory pupilJ, If these lessonsSftir 
not counted the quarter might be protracted to six 
months or more. I sometimes think it would be a goed 
plan to hpve a written contract, plainly stating the for¬ 
feits, with each and every pupil,—such contract to be' 
strictly'enforced, legally if necessary. 
But I believe there is a good time coming; and people 
are Jteginningio view this subject in its true light. And 
it is the discussion and agitation of all questions per¬ 
taining to the profession in musical journals, like Thz 
Etcdb (how much we have to thank you for), that are 
educating people to aq understanding that true business 
principles should govern the relations between pupil and 
teacher. So let us take courage and still agitate. 
« 
MAXIMS. 
. 1. Maintain dignity without the appearance of pride. 
2. Persevere against discouragement. 
3. Keep your temper. 
4. Be punctual and methodical in business and never 
procrastinate. f 
6. Preserve self-possession, and do not be talked out 
of conviction. , 
6. Never be in an unfitting hurry. 
7. Rise ekrly and be an economist of time. 
8. Practice strict temperance. 
•9. Manner iB BomeUang with everybody, and every¬ 
thing with some. 
10. Be guarded in discourse, attentive, and slow to 
THE MISSED. LESSON QUESTION. 
BY 0. W. FULLW00D. 
- • 
All teachers have wrestled more or leu with this aob- 
ject. The question aeema-to have bo many exasperating 
phases that ih is almost impossible to guar's against all 
recurrences of the bHe noir. s' 
One, if not the greatest difficulty, is that eo many 
people do not regard their music agreement-in the same 
light as any other business contract. They appear to 
expect muBio lessons at their-own pleasure or con¬ 
venience. No matter about the rights of the music 
teacher, he is teaching for pastime, and donbtleaa IjveB 
11. Never acquiesce inimmoral or pernicious opinions. 
12. Be not forward to assign reasons to those who 
have no right to ask. 
13. Think nothing in conduct unimportant or indiffer¬ 
ent. 
14. Live within your income ; be ever saving; avoi(l « 
as much-as possible either borrowing or lending. 
16. In all yonr transactions remember the final ac- 
con nt'with yonr Maker. 
16. Oftentimes the blackness which we believe we see 
in others is only our own shadow, 
17. Sloth makes all things difficult, industry all easy. 
19. Good manners is the art of making those people 
easy with whom we converse; whoever makes the fewest 
uneaBy is the best bred man in company. 
—Oliver Wendell Holmes once satirized a fashionable 
---—“a »uu uuuou s  li s 
00 hi8 .lo’e .8nd e“*“«-»®forhis divine art, and ha. 
no need for bread and butter. 
I have miet people who said, 44 Oh ! music teaching is 
mere play j no work about that.” Now, what is one to 
aay or do when confronted with such hopeless ignor¬ 
ance? 
It is invariably the oase that the discour&giDg, care¬ 
less, indolent pupils are the ones who miss lessons. The 
intelligent, talented, and industrious pupil seldom has 
this fault. He>or she is anxious, to make all possible 
progress and will not miss a lesson unless actually 
Arilicar! Is TC .L — a__ .1 ■ ** 
terietio manner: “It wgs a young woman,-with as many 
white flounces around her as tbB planet Saturn has rings, 
that did it. She gave the mnsic stool a whirl or two, 
and fluffed down-on it like a twirl of eoapeuda in a hand 
basin. Then‘She pushed up her coffa as if she were 
going to fightfor the champion's belt. Then she worked 
the wrists and hands, to limber them, I suppose, and spread 
ont her fingers til! they looked as though they would 
pretty mnch coyer the keyboard from the growling end 
down to the little squeaky one. Then those two hands Ob ged ‘to 'If th. , r ,—, -mu  Bqneaxy one. xne  t se t o a s 
lesson, will' be charg e '7 ‘ '“'l m'9.“.d -of hen made a a, if they were a couple 
„ , ■ V - , u k except in cases of illness, it is of tigers coming down upon a flock of black and white 
‘‘Sarah ha! comcant ° ‘T tEit^ortwo tails shd yon had trod on both of 'em at once ; 
a p! tr this S7.L another, Fannie ,, going to and then a grand clatter and scramble, and etrings of 
XTeXon-' * 00 b“6y th,‘ 8ftera00n 10 j-P* uptown, back and forward,’one handler 
Even if these missed lessons are paid for the pupil's HkYanX'iVc^ffi6''0' ^ 
/' 
' Spanish Dance. 
by STOCKS HAMMOND. SPANISCHER TANZ. 
Allegretto eon spirito. Wo2 G. SARAKOWSKI. 
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THt'^0 B3T.trx>ak 
** l a** * ~*g*ri l to-vlWv w*4 *4<4 
tow*, *&/* W* Kwe? **$h*. fc*»4a ftafcftw* 
4ft. A*kt«4 s*f M S&fcji MfAkiMv ^oll 
ihlto-fc H tod *W6*4 *&#* «4» MWto^l lUolr 
apoi*. *u-il Ofch«#« 4i> *fr«- AS#® p*fkl, 
*4*'X 1*4, W Vi* tv*f««» &«? (rid piWPe* =** «*H»n M *bo l#fcfW» 
* «*w vMjt olttaagfc t fcw»y> her her nld one* 
toil toft IIIurCy Kuril; &** #1t> •ftMliP advice ftttd oblig*/' 
l» a. 
$tttox» lh*re U mo wtwric *nH*« few pianoforte (««pl 
pmuoc pjucw for atoofetb# net containing 
c&MxrvU *»nl wto**** U i# pfeiu »* the #i*rt (hit pa-pill 
uo4 »Wo to pl*j dftorst* and ocdim hare jail one alter- 
nutiw, w fetch if, either to become able to pi*jr them, 
or oiw ftw4 m# otoer occupation than playing the pmno., 
A ad mbco the p« pil* are taking leatoai ana evidently 
Awuv to play, the x4*WWo f<*ema to bo obligator; lo 
tfretcb the h*od« ttotil chord* and octave# can be 
reached. The question* therefore, in, Corn this bedooo, 
nod it *0i, A*s«f 
I hare pom pot mol with ft pupil of fifteen or more 
unable to roach m octave. It the fingers are veryabort 
and the MHfmtnto between tho fingers come up far 
toward the *eoond joints, the spend ot the fingers will 
be very inwifficient and after toe best has been done 
that can be done* the pupil will be inadequate to a great 
deal of brilliant music written for ordinaryWida. Then 
there is much music Composedly persons of targe hands, 
able to pUj. tenths easily, <%ich always presents to ordi¬ 
nary hands the same difficulty as ordinary music pre¬ 
sents to these abnormally short hands. 
If *# want to play there is only one way, which is to 
take e^ery possible method of enlarging the reaching 
power* of the fingers. For this purpose, after some 
preliminary practice upon the plain Two-Finger Exer¬ 
cises, let the pupil take up the broken thirds legato, as 
given on pages 21 and 22 of Yol. I of “Touchand Tech¬ 
nic/’ Then go on to the exercises in extensions, as given 
on pare 25 oftthe same book. Another kind of prac¬ 
tice which is jUv&loable with hands of this kind, is that 
upon the Two-Finger Exercise in double sixths,.as 
given on page 24 of the same volume. AH of these 
forma have in view^fe flexibility of hand. TKe double 
sixths (which shonldbe practiced with the hands sepa¬ 
rately) in particular are very mellowing. I have never 
known a hand to fail of yielding to these, if certain pre¬ 
cautions are observed in the practice. Hold the wrist 
low, bring up the weak side of the hand so that the 
knuckle of the fifth finger is as high or higher than that 
of the second, carry "the hand well over toward the 
weak side, so that the fourth and filth fingers lie almost 
along the line of the keys (instead of lying crosswise of 
the keys, as they generally do with small hands), and, 
above'all, without allowing the wrist to rise, raise the 
point# of fourth and fifth fingers high, preparatory tp 
linking. The second finger, which is usually raised ver/ 
high in these exercises, must be kept very tow* Devote 
all the attention to the fourth and fifth. This exercise 
baa never failed me within three or four weeks’ obo, 
. twenty minutt* per day, to render the hand-vastly moro 
flexible; it also promotes reaching, and brings the band 
up ieto a good curved position, or, which is more ira* 
portae*,’ftroBgibeoi thp band ao that it cornea up into 
a rood position without special attention. 
I have often used a set of exercises, which Maaon 
called “ Extension Exfroimw” in the old book, in which, 
beginning with nnyjeoe of the chromatic scale, the two 
fingers aUy ceoeetctatj a mijor second, minor third, 
fflijor terra* a»d perfect fonnb, and back, making a 
group of twelve inoea, four triplet*, on e*ch degree of 
ft* chromatic »cvl«. Fur inrtane*. beginning with C. 
play C D.CR flat, C B. C P. C E. C E flat, then D 
5**, K 8*t* D ft«* F. D flat, etc, and so on, D, E flat, and 
tbs wfeote Tbb» 1* played nurfectly legato, and 
it t»att b* GwrtWd thwwth all to* fiegvra III* tauta- 
. abfe. fettaid** ib«aa, th» jmpil ahiMrld go *1 lbs work of 
«*****teftg the apart l» g&ed tmtmml, nod no evil 
r**wfc* wiil |* 9-*ps-ri*o«cd exowpl where mreaet* re-- 
***** »*«*« b<«ar» after e**»s4*i«g. When thl* appeera 
ga a Ifn&a Wrw» ifowff tbs wgftftiM which sec*- 
Sdiueb of this can W done e*sy ■ thA piby rwaektag «gMl I table, a 
is»u Mrwwsa the feog*f*» aa-d m w>< Kv»iy kind 
** f.m***to* tmiv'Uhmi tmth «*m« 
<**£* tft*? wbjt^Lt-vju? wv&tsp# kpp«M*. ■ 
k* * *4 U-ie *#*• il&tft-d# owwMglttn 
m#*# if ,s5»y birww Imiw at* gat «* It 
«*** kw S*w*4 ***t e>f««*UHpHA#a *mw t**m 
on ew*** «•§»* **4 shewib. **4 whitv 
VxKilaf »b« Wflh tih* iftlt 4<a|4*w 
V\i* to a jpwM* 
J. vr.ej^ to iv Vs &»■$*** h#> @4# pvwww, 
?w« '»*,u w«wSiw« lb* twru* tMra 
*? *» «g?y ^ •»&* t* ^ faMSSIwa«*il*i. 
a* vi.*4.» IV wto twt^v *aw* mn&h, a«w 
v»i» X ft* a 
, 4ai»4. a'JU Etat®* w*m»»***i ^ Jt 
*Kd*k. ««»h • *4 it m m*. w«wsy 
IW 4 *Lp kmm* MulyffiitwM 
tii wok* h •»«•**. All «»* 4ib ** ton jwiiw 
tloifc* tto fc*4 km**M **.4 ft ii«l* WflW*„ 
•Aft ftrtia aft ft* a vhsjjr i$m\ 
ih» wwafd fc* getttfftpiJty 44«d*'t> »h*3*i^isd 
ibtfigv. thl)*#fti»o jt. would \m fthvfwifcftv t*»0 buiiMWfw 
fee « pfeftpto* Two a#«e?h lr*wywi«digW 
(* <4**y*eg. ywa know, lyvt a« be *n*449%k*. 
Wjth to th« hand* cibaVft tBentionwi, I will 
add, H i* ope of tbft cwrfeuft cooteadi<rtioo4 of the world 
that when traniru ha* taken ynrtjcular pains to whittle 
a pox •quart*, that peg always has a f**«nation for a 
round wW. Xod than it l* a question whether to reshape 
the bole or whitlJo olT the corners of the peg. And in 
any omw the fit will not bo wo rood m when a hole of 
one kind is fitted with a peg of the same kind. 
° Will yon kindly inform me whether it is advisable to 
begin Mason's Two Finger exercise with a pupil only 
hall way through Beyer's u Instruction Book ” ? Never 
having employed them, or, in fact, seen them at all, 1 am 
unable to judge of the best time to commence them, or 
whether to use them or something else. The child has 
a splendid hand for the piano,^ery flexible, but I foresee 
much trouble to orj§e from incorrect position ; also the 
wrist doing the work for the fingers.” Sr. M. A. 
iBwas 
flffljjp •$$$»§ ^«||t|fNMllMk <*!W 
A serious and inU ;ent teacher, such as the above itellig
letter.represents, cannordo better for her work than to 
get the entire four volumes of Mason’s “Touch and 
Technic,” and read it carefully through, especially the 
directions with regard to the manner of applying the 
exercises, la this she will find an entire new world of 
which as yet she is ignorant. There are many methods 
of praotice and varieties of touch which no other, instruc¬ 
tion book so much as mentions. Moreover, as I have 
repeatedly observed, it is one of the evils of our work 
that music is “run ”_.by two opposite classes of people,— 
those who play the piano, ana those who know all about 
it but do not play. The latter generally know a great' 
deal about music, but they do not always know music. 
They understand, but they^do nothing intuitively nor 
musically. Now it is the main value of Mason’s work 
that it comes nearer putting piano practice in line with 
the actual needs of musical playing than aDy technical 
work I have ever seen ; and while some of the directions 
may not be^clear^to the newu»ader the first time, this is 
one of those cases where if the reader will proceed to 
41 do ” she will presently understand better. Doing and 
understanding go together, the one b.eihe|g*t&e other. 
Now with reference to thotTwo-FingeMKerciae, Dhave 
often said that it is invaluable, and ounTto/be fatten up 
at the very Beginning. I am awarw that there.are 
teachers, like Mr. Virgil, who believe and say tha?it is 
a mistake for Mason to require bearing down in the 
earlier stages, for the reason that it stiffens the wrist. 
But Mason obviates this by proceeding at once to the 
arm and hand touches and the devitalized, in which the 
flexible wrist is a sine qua non. Hence, he never meets 
this difficulty. A beginner ought never to know_what a 
stiff wrist is. I mean & beginner of proper agerseven, 
eight, or so. An older one might. 
Beyer’s “Instruction Book” is a very fair primer of 
music in the key of p. But it has as little as possible 
relation to the art of piano playing. If you will get my. 
“ Twenty Lessons to.a Beginner,” and read it through, 
you will get the exact opposite of the Beyer work. I» 
do not say you will like it better, but it will give you 
eomo ideas. I mention this work because it was written 
expressly to Ulus*rate a way of introducicg modern ideas 
aud .laying foundation for musicianship• with youDg 
pupils. 
\ ■ - . * 
“ I am very much puzzled over Vol. Ill of Dr. Ma- 
»on’« * Touch and Technic.’ He use* the chord of the 
diminished seventh in the 0 position.! Is not thU the 
diminished seventh of G mi nor t And if so, why does 
b« not pul the proper signature of two flats t 
” Gft page t» nff^Sflg to the derivative-# from th* 
dimfaiihwl seventh, he speaks of secondary seventh*. 
Kindly explain wfctl a tfrtondwry seventh U, and what 
figure* in the inM*? win* we secondary 1 
" U XtII (he Frank sixth oi K minor, 
and 1%*** XV the German einh-ef (he *ua» **W f “ . 
X. tRh <!. 
. _ __ ____ that <rf 
m* r»f the dimi^ 
flki MU *ftt ifimMft mmmasHi 
m t^e Mm&mni aev«itlj*ip the 
mttetw# fom mmk***& «♦ «m* IV,' t Meat 
'to k» 
. J,. *'t Eew *»a»y rns^m aftr*- there T Please name 
t Awn,/4 4 ** 
2. ’* I* the begbel^g «*d ending note of a phrase ac--* 
oewted , or l» only one of them, and which one 7 ” 
8. 4‘ Are not the cotes with round dots over or uodeV 
them acoeuted with the * elastic touch' described'in 
Mcion’s VoL IT” 
4. 44 How many different, touches are there in playing 
piano? Am jsjwtiout to know if I am giving all. By 
answering me through your good paper you will oblige.” 
a, o. 
1. There arfi fifteen major and fifteen minor Beales. 
You will find the whole assortment in the last pages of 
Mason’iiYol. Ill of “Touch and Technic," Also in 
most musical primers. This is not the place for them.' 
2. Accentuation in music is primarily matter of 
rhythm, and is not determined by the place of a note in 
a phrase. The strong accent falls upon 1 of the meas¬ 
ure always, except when this tjyae is tied down and syn¬ 
copated, when the syncopation is usually an anticipation 
of this accent. Hence neither the first, second, nor any 
other tone in a phrase is accented as such. It is ac¬ 
cented by its place in measure, or by reason of some 
special mark indicated by the composer. When the first 
tone of a phrase is upon the strong pulse, it is accented, 
bat because it is the strong pulse in mqasur^, and not 
because it comes first in a phr&sd. Yotr might as well 
ask me whether the first or second syllable of a'word 
ought to be accented. It all depends upon the word. 
For this you consult a dictionary. Btit in music the bar 
tells you. Accent the next note, unless it is a rest. 
(The direction might have been conceived in Ireland, 
but let it pass.) Tne measure-place following the bar is 
the strong accent. 
, 3. Notes written with dots over or under are played 
st'accatcf,jnore or leas and according to the nature of the 
f passage, and by elastic finger or hand touch according to 
circumstances. No rule can be given. 
4. Nobody knowa how many touches there are in 
piano playiDg, but you can be quite sure that you are nof 
giving them all; you know this when your pupils live 
through it. In Mason’s “Touch and Technic,Vol. I, y 
are given the elementary and typical ways of touching 
' the keys. They are the folio wing 
(«) _ 
or without i 
use the £ 
Down arm, where thp weight of. the arm falls 
upon the keys. 
v (c) Up arm, where a touch is made in the act of 
springing-un^wards away from the keys. 
(d)'&5na touch, the hand being thrown in somewhat 
like the free swing of a flail, the impulse coming from 
the forearm, but with a greater motion of the hand than 
of the forearm. This touchjp not taught by other books, 
I believe. 
(«) Finger elastic, in which the touch is made by first 
extending ithe finger perfectly straight, and tben,vio- 
. lently shutougjhe hand, the fioger making the touch in 
sweeping inwards-towards the palm of the hand. Thia 
exercise is-Valuable for strengthening the fingers. In - 
artistic Use it would not be used so violently'except in 
a fortissimo passage, with staccato, and in not too quick 
movement. It means extreme individuality of tone and 
emphasis. * 
(/) The hammer touch of the finger, like that in five- * 
finger exercises. This is the touch for scales, arpeggios, 
and all passage work for fingers. . 
iff) Devitalized' finger, in which the band and finger * 
are devitalized as far as possible, and the^playTEqfiB as 
light, fast, and delicate as possible, ^his Is employed 
as an offset to the extreme over-vitalixation* of some of 
th* form* preceding.' 
1 hellers that there are all the typical touches, but 
there are hundreds of shades, made by combining ele¬ 
ment# of two ojftaore of the**. Such combinations come 
of their ©wa areord when the elementary method* are 
Inaowa, Morioal feeling will indicate the time and the 
w*y> . 
&.CJO. jLucj oic m ivuu u ,— 
i) Clinging legato, Unger touch, holding down, with 
wit sliding from one key to the next. (I do notr; 
sliding exercise myself.) 
- a 
** \ mpqpm ha **$*» a&4 
C ******* -*WA*ft* #!«**•***• *Wv^'i%>*w»s**** 
*#>4 s«~****** m &»«# ***4 t» <L*»r«d 
«*** M»**)« **4 m* tot4 to *&- 
*4'te ■mmnwm 4**** 
mriimAh **&* m *** m#*** 
TV *-** mm " fo-tfo**** 
—IVtiaai practiotf goe* few naught vrithoni artistae gaid- 
saw*>■ V%w6* w giftad child wtUs mi inooaxp«toat taaeher 
•«4 dertnay trivdh that wa-r* has dona. No an&oubV 
wf gwtwviiMe and stwdy can ohlitarate bad precept* 
fe<V*> the »^pr«ftfti<rt>aW*i e»f youth. U you oat not 
’it*h fW *M4 ihv tow» n?us»<yU g^v* hiu. tot*. 
L*t .%m <^t* *M yew mm#y be devoted to » better 
pm»m ibato tb* fawftirptt*»t of * mtubcal ftwi<taw>a 
W ULOW tVflL 
S&tw* (W tf’Jj'StU*'*, shft *i-vw aw* ihft **upid 
papil twu vamcfM ui era eftsk ««*♦• 
by to*#VcAi-Vcj*. Tl»* t*tyW pvi|ul 
oa*y b« taught to pUy, aJitbtvuqjh it will t*k« a*u*U uai«. 
hie wvU atio teara taabh eboat umaic ami «>u«h 
unuiical caftare. Very ofiva he ha* great pervevetainw» 
and fttsmftUcttiBtt, though thl* i» rare, a marical ear ai«l * 
euanuml touch. Hut atrii^gW 1C team »,rt» WHillZHt stid 
hx* faithfulot»** fttttuw thk *.)rmpathy ot hi* feaoher. 
ptkfuivmi Uftiii*# to glW ti«# *$**4 
*a4 iat« iheu ftSt»aitoai taw*, as***, b*a>»i>x waA 
ftguaectficUift. Aa.r «*•»**« to****# t»«*4 
•• toibg troim fuelled *» toh o ftoftae ** **# 
deaeritod aad try to do anything f#f km, wV« 
totoethitog ha* been ac«Oto»b«9 th* pjpdkv 
to show the do*»ro tu is*?? and Uw inia5il3g«?*c« fe 
ftwftkeaed, a* iajticftled by U«l® thing* done without to*- 
gftftUou, th«M» it’ll worth while, aud one feel* that tha 
teAC.h«r‘* vocation i* a oohlo one. 
Many a tearhor ha*, however, found St impossible to 
do thi* for a *low pupil. Can anything at all V done 7 
Tl»l» can b* done j make sore that he acquires some 
musical knowledge. If, when the pupil ha* left the 
VrV# tokm U qtacwi.cn., 
mhixk #**d V bw Mr. WAvwtobi**©1* 
is I* 4tgft» i Aiffical- 
tke* to<«s»ft jpiaytibingz to fait* j h< i» cx*jui«it«ly grbco- ^ 
fel **4 crvtp^wwriJigly UmtblMl by turns | be ©ot 
pftly pUyw, toa fills tV air with JUn*,.*»d one i* forotd 
to brvalhft ft and become narcotized with it as with 
ItoghJafgtt. 0©«may ptotwfi, baton* U belpleM, be- 
sumhed, bewitched, and all the air quivers with points 
of daxzbn* light and with the roar of hurrying torna¬ 
does. You awake lo real life with tortured nerves, hut 
it*ia Impossible to deoy the transcendent skill of the 
magician .who has woven the spell aboul 70Q* Does 
Mr. Stavedhagen prefer th is reslleas stoma lo placid sun- 
pup ;ul (>t ihu cfliMi etvftd* 
from the pupil of quick inieUigvnoa. Take the matter 
ot legato : a alow pap,il may be week* learning to oon- 
n«ct the *ocmd# of a legato [WMDg*. Why ? Because 
h« oannot by his ear or hi# eye detect tho difference 
between a legato and staccato touch. Make him turn 
hi# back to the piano. Play a #cnliti legato and then 
play jt 4kg«u« #t»PC*to and ask him to tell which is legato 
and which i# #1*00*10,—be will fail to make the discrim- 
iu*tioo. Thi# show# hi# ear to bo defective* Such a 
pupil1® e*r# are no help to him ; they require training. 
But during the process of oar training (a process of 
the utrnott importance) the pupil’s improvement in 
manual dexterity mast be small. Ear culture-is a xpatter 
of months of careful practioe under the direot supervi¬ 
sion of the teacher. The teachej>-cannot plaoe his 
dependence op that, he must, call ovtthe muscular sense. 
He makes the pupil overlap all the sounds, and when 
the pupil feels the fingers dwelling on the keys he gets 
hi# first practical idea of legato. At the risk of repeat- 
oBtl/ly ,K«wUl MMkint t<mch*r, he know, wbaffetto and ,Uu:g*1o are, can write light ? On Thamday nfJeYmxjn he plajed three of his 
.1 . _1- — u .....aI. am ike krtwkAa.it ran Awn rnmnnoilmnit FI CflTlTicOlO. #11 IQtCI'mfr7JiQ nnU & 
notes on tbo staff when struck on the keyboard, can 
toll accurately what a tie i#, what a slur is, and the rest 
of the rudiment# of notation, something substantial has 
bcou done. If a pupil cannot be taught to play, pat 
knowledge into his head, so that he may be better off 
than he was when he came lo you. 
After all, music teachers do not teach music as much 
as they ought. They teach fiudee, exercises, pieces. 
o co position#—a' apri cio, an n er ezzo a d a 
Menuetto 8cherzando—three dainty, graceful pieces, all 
sunlight!—Boston Gazette. 
1 
A SUGGESTION TO TEAOHEBS OF “ MASON." 
BY 0. ROPPRECBT. 
CHOPIN’S MH8I0. 
Thk piano mnefo by Chopin is a legacy of incalculable 
value. It is immortal. It touches us at the very nerve 
ogntres. .It causes us to dream waking dreams, to sigh 
with its creator, as he lays bare his heart, and tells us of 
his cruel disappointments, his grief and pain. His en¬ 
trancing, heaven-born melodies wander through our 
ing what has btfen said ouce or twice lately in The minds at night, 'when the shadows lay thick and dark 
Etooz it may be stated that the process of attaining iL *** * -- *k« 
legato through overlapping is as follows: Suppose C 
and D vwbole notes) are to be played legato. Instead 
ot taking C up when D is played, hold it down for two 
beats and then take it up, repeating thia for every two 
notes in the passage. In successive playings of the 
over the earth, and in our fancy we imagine the soul of 
Chopin floating through the starlit world, dreaming,* 
sighing—so often sighing. Could such a mind as Chopin’s 
be fastened down to the academic p»les of form authori¬ 
ties?1 Can we imaging his soaring thoughts to be nipped 
in their flight by the restrictions of rule, or a measuring 
Most teachers will experience some difficulty..when 
teaching the fast forms of Mason’s two-finger exercises, 
in having their pupils keep up'the wrist action required 
for every alternate hand touch. I find that some pupils 
hold their wrists stiffly and play all the notes with a finger 
touch. Rather not have them play the fast forms 'at all_ 
than in such a manner I To overcome thia I hhve the 
pupils play only the notes that must be played with a 
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we all know how beautifully symmetrical it is, and how 
This can easily be played fast, after they have had 
..tji.■ .... MW., these touches impressed firmly on their minds, then add 
delightful and spontaneous are tKe\;ontrasted period omitted notes (the finger touches) and play, as 
groups,-with their ever changing harmonic dress of the written 
finest and most costly musical texture. We jfltcosby / 
—for he gavq the world his lijfe, irf* his muaic^m^per* 
haps wtf owe to his influence much that i^beautiful 
in piano music since his day. We know that th$ sonata ' 
U practically dehd, and that it died with Beethoven, or 
word it 4£#ed purposely),'then the accompaniment or was it that Chopin sot the fashion and caused the current Thus the fault i$ easily remedied, whilst at the same 
playing crescendo in rising and ditninaendo in falling composition to flow in his direction? At all events hU time the pupil will have obtained a clearer idea of the 
spirit desired freedom, and we have this freedom marvel- aim of the exercises and of the two touches involved. 
There is, howevet, a much morev serious cause foty oualy expressed in his glowing, throbbing, passionate tonel4_ 
p&ssAgc overlap less and less until the desired resulirv^ tape? No. Qhopin practically created his own form, and 
attained. The staccato habit may be overcome in this 
way and the ordinary legato enriched. It is impossible 
to give such** pupil a musical conception of legato, but 
a muscular feeling he can grasp. The mode o£>teaoh- 
ing him must be largely mechanical, only when^fhas 
gained considerable proficiency will purely musical con¬ 
siderations have any weight with him, and those must be 
of the simplest, such as making the melody louder (this 
• this pupil'■ slow progress than hm Ifcck oftmusical ear, 
though that it hod enough. Very often he is locking in 
the power of consecutive thinking. That is, knowing 
two thing* he see# no connection between them,' can 
draw bo inference from t^e-m, hence, withoat help can 
make no progress. Hi# menial equipment is so poor or 
•o' lvttl* aoed, which U nearer the Inark, that bo cannot 
grasp tfy# ©ennectioo between the coles written. _You 
may play for hit©-a itoccato paanage, bid him notice bow 
light and abort you ptay tb« note*, and tell him that each 
noto* hat* * dot over them. Ho apparently understand# ; 
poems.—W. O Forsyth, in The Week. 
LISZT’S MUSIO AND 8TAVENHAGEN’S LISZT 
PLATING. 
What is x Lots for Music.—How many youDg 
ladies glibly rattle off the phrase, “ Oh, I do so love 
music l ” without thinking in the least what is meant by 
it. When the subject is sifted tqjha-bottom, it is found 
- ^ that the persons who “love music” really mean that 
Tusks is a mil vapet, of opinion regwdingtho art »h*J loy^a tune I * In this they ere not at ell remarkable, 
value of Li#z?a- composition#. Some good critics-con* since the love of melody is planted in every human 
sidar that Litxt was not a composer of specio^jjrorth, breut, froin the loweat stages of civilization to the high 
“*f"“V‘°N1 *mf0Ddofr 
hot wtftft a Uulc later ©o bn coma oomw* cote* with followtog account of how some of Utzt's works were . rog, .or ! I eoj^oy sleeping; for music 1# as natural a 
d«*a ©vnr thaw U #*ft»*«uiiirvly igworawt of the manner played, and their effect upon the audience, will be of function a# either. Thetired man sleep#, the hungry man 
of playing th<r». Ksperiteatw has coaviooifd at feist intereii, and fierhapa give helpful suggestion* U> our pl»z#ed man »iog*,if he ol^eya, or can obey, hi# 
owe uVW that tb'»« wn «4 fe by ©ft naiarel tajaie*. Tlw lov© of tune# i* shared by all 
th# reewU of ftOMifewtorwi at bad sgasa^py- There U a Stavanhageit'a L(ri& placing i* a thing apart ; never 
autvpbjnvf *ii*4>*p***tj&*. wraAtwWtiaaufea, bo fere’m Bovtou baa tfean heard such thoroughly t*u*- 
»uJ toaia, ***1 W tnav'C#*©* tmt&m tfe© |«pU <*» /a«t«ry pUyfegT life touch traaamutoa much of the 
to fttoxulij- TbSa «* tba mm 4+,tbfeWtoj&ife| abtia' toa* of tb« Unogarfe©'* work# i«l© virgia 
ik-M th# WMtfe to»r4t» hm t* smfmm* i ««4 
«\i to vt to bftVie i$f •.© a 
t*ft»*vi*»t ftrt'5 \» tto> iba 
«ubu«»iH. CVw! tiftit.bthsift frrtHSHS# M 
•w#*Wn tlw£r nwh »**•• 
fttUntinmutt Ai\‘i 
ki 'Ui»k\« f.toiv O^JUattoiWs. fV»a*b* OKS®* 
i n-»'it» <ta m«4 * feu*** awwfeto : itose a 
M #>uv#H «H*a* WSiiwfeWResav* 
the world. Bd, in iovMtigating the erode love of music 
which i# ttffreslj gypwfftd, one sometime# come# upon 
an uoimned mkha srbo lore# not only tune, but the 
_ .... __ . Jm__ C4»«fcicatiott«of himoay.atid even.couoterpoini j who 
gafe. Triviality, plwitodfea. lehg drawn oat desuonsnra* j* able to detoet fc&M&Uh*# >& three- or fo^r-p*ri ns uric, *\ 
ito©» of Itntbing to p«ilt««Ur «r* feig-^ltoa. oad peafpre th* oonhtovd of auric to any nnfeon 
tJ#14W tow fs’MJ 09$ vm i4g*Q#W. haifeire toas Ijw## w=a-* a* priimiflTWi Thi# I# the tr»e murical «uit»d' i* a natural 
ftttauto. &»oh » i* ol»ft ort oertoin to dev-efep into 
« wiwrictiA, if faWfwrty trwJped. O* the ether band, 
to rvw* rttlft Class natures 
^Jbwfjh Asto3re> to ril it* bmu, even to tb» au»pfe*i 
S ore ahmctrooial to tnsnd i 
iifcwre nif to ibwm W'K'h 3*’&iihtjo**iL% Dean. 
» Bwwlmmfe wo* etf thm <da*a. 
** waK <0* a <\WRp«irt»r a-f p*ift*.<>. 
Th* e4fiwe*##4jfr*.t of "fe prwdtensw^oei vxt 
fto-veawft ft*»4 '* M#.. f'Vdffladift ear ■"* her 
**»• TwumBlgt I* <*MKjr tRefl -«»«•«? tosP to to 
m fe# <»*-# a4«»eat, 
i* to iw4.ftWAii.Vi* fbaa k*#4* We #ShjM»e*fcwivWMnla 
/ 
nxtaatma is rusw 
ti #*.*«< ■»«*<!***.•■ Liv» iftiiftfcftSfc. 
fM «•». ft **«)»> •*« IW*«c ltof<d 6>.f Htm Yv*f 
•A Ok** ftOil** fr*jrK£ to «*» to !V» '***■ ifeel la* tus )»&- 
4t,tcu,a •* V/ «fcwi<« W***4 HS fc*j.*-e** «to* 
t i&*»* *oci 6%hl a,j>**,\ a wdm* tft** ift** 
i&to AftStfl, 4.1nX frteO. (ti» t5t-B l-<V&.<ni*3fc£ <?* 
<!«*»ixvu*e« wh inb. fc£*s tatptojxA few- 
«ti.^ W iinrvAt, {tofe*4i»fl;, (««^, **«*?<*> fSJSXfcrfe#.** sMfift.. 1 
•Aw/Olki fciv (feW C& ri*#w to bsvfederjrfftad’ 
j/o.-»R, *lto fttffrJwwIW'* K> c»^w<fcys i» ^«#>rAli.y. 
U uw<fet to rUj with HiytvAtio*. twv* e^moBis *re 
vwJlwA tobtv *»d -v-f', t» *«!»<* wvwde. 
intolim* *«4 *W.iKg tftt lie Aftv feottd ftttd pky*ic*l t*5Wf» 
tftt tiki «to* ts***t. Utwfer fa* H<re4 «tf mind W4»«ld come 
i under she Head of feel- 
itr^ »wU tvm* ttoataa, ^Riintvni) t)«f*H, Kiw »nd 
K*!jKrtiw , wflvrfeff tfc» Head &( pUyriwd p«w*.re would COOte 
Kwaltty, Ttoatfcb, ftitd she ether tawobattloal rt»- 
iw*wKre# fw&rtoliy toted cetfhstio, 
U fee tod ton. i>e produce certain effect*, 
wiU be iff.'&zicM fa employ j«tt cue or the other of the 
«a. nvg.9tx,iv\\ l« nsees cs,#re, you will hare to 
<nw»hto eoreto ©r *11 of tom in *rde.r to give a« ideal 
uas^presasiosi, bit tore U v»o».15y one nsort prominently 
tot»*A iia*e. h*j- - 
i-«4 a» yws a few iltrateCU <vn*:— 
1* Ir. she SeWtnuvBw Carnival and in Saint 
Sfiiiw' Doe*#© 
F».3ivt—Itt H«c4cl*ftbon't Sammer-n%htvi Dream 
*a-4 v.n RejTStMio' t. Eire* *4, ptay. 
P**if «rrt<jiW—Jc ail of Use work* of the older elseac*, 
*au'-i m li*Rdei, eve, 
5Jtt< Noctame* ot Ghoptn. 
Use B«e5horco Sc-oaSa, Opn* 106 (Ham 
P*«ai:?iwr— to ik&. 8««Ui®vea Sonaia appne^ioniUa and 
sis U* Lima M’bvtr& tzi of tie RnbrniOeio Concerto in D 
iBtlVXOT. 
in fjte Clwspfin Bes-c^-re and in Scbomann'e 
Ot* Atof ^K , v 
IPaiaSvty, Tcoob, aod other technical re- 
4iO«jMief «u»wu «f oow.r*^ isooewasy re^aiwie* for carrying 
<m\ fat topSerato* «ad feeling* of tie player, whatever 
fa*r$ gpsy i*«L 
O^v'of ti»« OB.OBt W3sp«^4*»t thing* oeoeMukry for pro* 
St * kfticwledigKP of theory, a study 
atkSy 4i»!xji*rJfeMi.SL'y jr*.hS w«j»54i W- pianuft*. it isa grost. 
WW- 6M< wtfjpgxitt*' shot the tonril^lltoi of the h«*u:|. are 
* W^wtefigt* of tewkad «4e»ce, or tW war 
|ikH«»Wk« -<mkw nfeias^teMittsd fey a r?'I(5«t»eo». of moriett 
tUif ®* t&w t» S«i# «xs£s«d Atgfei 
*» #.«tosjJw «f vfiwnrn a»« i« « <wwM ^ eit^- 
lb*»wRf- iw teRMMt. i4 fe M«|IW7 ifer knowing 
llu»W «» siivj * ti^waa wfian to hfttHir fe*j«r to writ# A fttgBMs*. 
?H* *w5 saw* 4»n^ j« a «w&**wl| <hdi«if with wg* 
5«»^ w6t«t « fe&w«i£i«e$» <olf faw*if, ites 
* ifegtrt: iw »i» a«to(gi*jBf iw»i tfet ihMto 
*uit tfirt <is«sos*»|3wt toj. «»ii-4*i * wwiy w» to 
to wftHiwmfatf liwifSH*' ««• wewte *$&.> 
4i*h»sMfciM, 4.snuiU«»v4^«^, ^tntowuwlato «r wnwwftofcw, a* 
silw 4\,*,v; Mr nftiWwuflk irf few* HjMsnweai, «w- till* 
(rf »>to ftt' ^ wpmrs w Iwsy, 4w 
witooto^to ^ *»»•• *&&w mm***. 
$*#* *» itomtoiik. vu m 
$mton&0 *»*»* h» 
** #mmnMg» fS^|K to- «^hp*VN' tlTf^ityr 44 
toltolWBfc -«o!mwi»,aM* '$»* 
towek «i«S«wi wwiwto |»sv> l«iito tony fet^nww 
♦luuiii #««¥ 'HMIfe! to toftiftqtfH, 
ww»«%ti»u«* -aifeePt^ a # ,*« w je*a*4rtoto» t» 
^u^k, >Ts»> -Attow -w> 454«i .Muyvxw fwwiitiiL' toush 
* ri** •«*• M.wwitthle V ..«WW ** tOtV<W ^ti»iw>> 
4X*"“ -V ♦»¥««•• V>*' ^ *»• 
¥•*#*•1 «MWK*hS4M«WM »[* 
•<*'«» to» W la (to to^toWW 
,rtMi ,s44MH * -totu*if w><* «MMW?AW>«# ssS*^ tow9 safe. 
w *r** «»hi»t., tiMMam# to*4 K*SW<f» 41* tiW 
t* to 
iBu»* a* m us iW vt«w mm xtumtf to ^ to 
*Mi% *»■£ to *U fkim s* to-lftowiW itol- 
^ fa to * to£i ttnrfw&jL} j#,, to fifaf 
to <W< *V*M«J* *4 if <S»f »«w th.o*4* 1 tlMy «**# W feA-14 
w* toftfty «4 j»«tolh4w, *0* *f *«»•* wt |w»to*i4 «fedb 
fey a djtfWwtt* «<**<*» «** pUnywt, * «&»»* tot *Msngrtfcto 
«tor fa* ma^vmpUth «• to*ww*M <h» waiw Tssw##- 
i|N«fity wfeea on to pftoWK A wy iwp^n- 
ewt fectnr *•, <rf oc«ire*5, w gc/ed «»r i antnrtfew, * gued 
t.ftK'h. The sowcetofnt *pp^cw*Jcn ef she wwsjw erf i-wth 
In to pwHomMKW of *he sr**5 nrorkst of dwkti writer* 
ImpliM «Iik> the p*>*tow*ion of wenWl power to control 
It pistil*** «r« wo completely the ricJicn* of their 
derire *0 express their feeling*, that they nnconsdoorly 
n*e the pedal in woh s way m dmtroyi the srti.cn Istioo 
of the most simple ideas. The control of feeling with 
power to restive what he aims at, always distingsishe* s 
great artut, and in thia particular, experienced pianists 
of the sterner «*x, with all their sensibility and nervous 
temperament, are generally most reliable in playing 
difficulties, more especially in concerted music. On the 
other hand, the tasteful delivery of a lovely slow move¬ 
ment bjp a feirfWe pianist gifted with a poetic touch, often 
realises the beau (deal of executive art. The discrimin¬ 
ate a&e of the pedH) is & verylmportent factor in expres¬ 
sion. We have now also a sustaining pedal, which Is 
most useful for many beautiful effects, p&irticularly for 
the organ-point. The loud pedal can be used in a very 
clever and not widely knows way in playing chords 
which lie far apart, • For instance, taking it just after 
the chord is played, whilo the fingers still hold (he keys; 
then taking away the fingers in time to get the next 
chord comfortably, raising the pedal just in the moment 
of playing this chord and taking it again immediately 
after the chord is played, and so on. Not ODly what, 
kind of a touch a person has, but more than that, how 
many varieties of tone he ca»n produce, giving, as the 
case may require, a different character to the different 
parts of One piece or to different pieces, is of the greatest 
importance for expression in piano-playing. A pianist 
should, like a painter, beautify his work by shading, and 
sbonld avoid- all ilraight, barif lines and angular turns. 
A little example may illostrate my meaning: In the 
Beethoveo Sonaia, Op. 26, A 6*1 majorjjgo “first phrase 
of the first theme recurs lathr, repeat!ndK^saaje note 
(A fiit) six times. A pianist who playffvhoee six notes 
all alike would sump himself immediately aAdry'&d 
uoin'eresUofp There must bo varicty aad contrast alv 
ways, and though those «i^ notes may he played in a 
doaeo different ways, all are better than playing them 
alike. I believe a pianist should make it when 
playing a recurring passage, always to vary a little in 
expftation, joist 11 a good composer should give interest 
to hi* composition by harmonising the same theme dif¬ 
ferently each ot nearly every time it recur*. The attri- 
bur,a* of .musical gaoios in execution are expressed in a 
few words—liatiocfc, perception, and Individuality. 
Pf*eflSc*% dtttulojsed, to** q'salstww mm recognised by ' 
the axprradtm, judgment, and phrasing of to performer. 
The jwwsii of to p^rtormaarw of one <tfbo plays with 
waprototoi aho^M h* to reawvtoa la to taarbr to 
«6«ti»isej* fell by to aompoito wbife credtiaf his work. 
A lima* •to towsfid bw *0 wmp^Hid «p im «*fWr6»i 
MKiititn rtotelwtt to ik. *m»j m tka 
tot. tit. ^wabnt.» tto «nroo« t^«r ii tews, 
«M» nuSiMOT* 1*. ^wvw* 4# wm,« wm.. w 
ktow >»~ w.n wi »i,anM» ii. tiilitif itiutr. Tt»* 
t»w WMM. riUte I if ii. uixwm*!* tf Ut 
Utwiu U4 I, turn* Hitew dr uKpUHW, w.W 
«}«.•* I* «•«*** «4 «••• itMte iMiiWffc 
tte* «, m ftm W 04*m im ««M ■«*#««». 
WSp» fete fetitefeBOTtijife. fe •* itevfn «* 
*m«f 0 tm fteM @ wfer *mtm» fe *4mm, -*» 
■** m tefl| fee, It* Wtewrofeii * 5 If «fwMA #* ‘ 
«*»wi «•»■* fe -->1*^ «hw.. &mM w. ‘ti hmr* 
,&w-s*g. '* ti j,. ■** B.W.. - 
%MfeP» Mf**'- *&**#i«smO to* 
itmm *w>awK m «w«» #w, m * 4» dir. 
diwa.# to- «mi. 3w «a tb> 9a 
'Mi® tor •##. -?%»«[. jjwwk ■*.«« #<*4* 
fens ®Nik. at «jr «%* 
w^ek ♦ ‘ w»M 
fetswfcy feat# impM Mi *»» M*t 1 wm» oq**- 
to b»v* 
mm »«* wmdjr «be of 
to $*lK&Ma oiMdl^nrs «od fowdba! otitto of oor age, 
bint viw #4*^d t<J' }«dga of to tot men 
as hi »« hi«ww4f a pOpil 
of H«# tm&mmf fe favor of the eohjective 
ncwtiftod of j«tierpreU-tlo» speaks lou-der than anything 
I <wu.id *»y. The objective xrtirt has of necearity firri 
lo anaiyw the compoajrfkm, to reason out the possible 
or probable lutentimwi ol the composer, and then to 
rojake up 87* mind u to the mode and manner and all 
the details of bis interpretation. Earing once reached . 
• cooCi avion iff''This regard, his rendering will be the 
same every time be plays the com position. Tbit, again, 
involves the coneequetfce that the objective artist's ren¬ 
dition lacks life, Vannth and spontaneity, that it becomes 
stole, monotonous, and unintercstiag^fter a single hear¬ 
ing, and will be unable to touch sympathetic chords in 
the hearts of his listeners, who will only be moved by 
what is often called personal magnetism, a quality pos¬ 
sessed only by the most subjective artist. 
I am well aware (hat a great many more valuable ob¬ 
servations might be mode upon the subject^of Repression, 
—one thing, however, is true: You can qo more give 
directions how to play with expression than yon can 
teach feeliDg. It is a matter which iie$_in the mind and 
the heart, for which there moat be gr natural talent, and 
which can only be accomplished by-years of. study, by 
listening to the great masters, and by cultivating and 
developing the moral and mental faculties with which 
nature has endowed us. . _ . 
To have attained the highest possible stage of perfec¬ 
tion expression 1b the crown of glory, which every true 
mhsician will strive to gain. 
— HOW TO 'BEGIN. ^ 
Thb question is often asked,At what age should a 
pupil begin a musical training for the piano?” My an¬ 
swer would be, as soon as she can read a little-and- 
knowB enough of the multiplication tsfcle to recite “ four 
times.” Indeed, a child need but know that an object*^ 
may be divided into eight parts, that she may understand 
the relative value of notes, to commence {raining. The 
advantages of early training are, principally, for the 
physical devejoptnpat. The mental training, although 
nefcer neglecve^oh'buld be slow until the mind is well 
matured. In fact, the mental training in music sbonld 
keep pa<M with the general scholastic progress. 
Without either * liking for the study of the piano, or N 
failing this the exhibition of a marked talent, it is worse 
than foUj to compel a’child to take lessons. It is cruelty 
to the child, a vnavte of time and money for the parent, 
and one of the things which has conked many conscien- 
tio®* and hard-working teachers of marie to attain repu¬ 
tations os 11 crank*.' ’ 
Th* togth of lime for practice mast depend upon the 
health aad the cirocrfkior.cei sarroQoding the pupil. As 
vraolk tin'* as possible should be given to doily practice, 
*cd two hear*, at hurt, should be devoted to that par 
■jpw*. TW beet time of day is in the morning, as the 
«ri»i i* ifywNf and \£fr body in a rwtrwabt^foondition 
Dt&iiyito mw. waackid w»i/b mors courage, and their 
intr«oai^*a sx-tstw ****1 j ocmprAbended and overoom* then 
than i* -to Wto [part vf todiy. Proetidk amount* to 
wwty &G8ta if to M*dy *»4 are tired. Periaittettoe 
fei 'WtiAw tof» a mistaken 
l*#anto* te-’Seahk, 'and certainly 
■%3s *8 Wjy To those nokin 
&8um* Vealth *m -»* »*»t fa»n for * ritting. r» 
SiBfelig at to iIMfeW? to tftiwrf uhnald be e,t fitdfintofel 
!lkfetf!bi «> ’lid'sng to <dlww* M* ♦ level With lb* top of tbv 
-as tbafed* 'V**$ fell umh*fi%Ily anv- ptmUii^. 
74«* -feswfW; \i*nt 4ww&> -the to*it)9i}vt> 4n on eefy. 3 
■4>«w\\L uu!i nili Ite Vq&’ri! W* to *>*# J»«l 
9»r -ifeOfl tAnu/iu, a ittftouft* of to «ro4»- )* fe>vfert44ily 
•*w*sait ntf itMihjmf phmtiwffrjmr 
yV ?/tm> jtmftiui 
/ 
' 
64 THE- ®TTTI>», 
aur» i*£> BiiiV. A* Iff ti tiitmw 
** a*£ts a+ttawm. 
~'fk# $4* tofedNI 
t'fgj* ^lfw*o ■}b ‘itiAc'Atitti ->f UlM lOttkfttj. Uk rn 4K-+.&U 
>H totnm&Mii, mate may W J2i >»u ttf*jfT*tuWK . 
L*r Uiif> A ‘iv*j {rVkH«. ii jrs«JW*».5 b**4«ng k-««od Taa toty&n a/ Sufii«E«4MS^ e*> mm*bc, «&j«A 4* 
tofan antHUh. «*iuX 4. itobUt **tr «tv* » &*a*«tiJot -fteit/ JotersIts j»*reaf.» at kafe fc««fe 
<«ed«iw4 * re*y *ctf U**e oae hy e««w;sf«4 U l-HVto- 
feotf **l * tew «•**$!?• d«fe leatititfi-owa. fetyfe vk#«n- - i W %e> tsetoti h*ti !^a abJa to *f»y, ** t fea«s«, I •»*■, 
1 -jiXiWjlfiijerfedj," (t lt«4 el fa« c*t,A ot pit,ileal 
6^*Wi. - (Jtarry a 
l'l*v b«44 w%y to Mi #*» dis. Wl»*R re l Mir a 
6Jii£vtr<A>«6 eAi**w*jgibi6y t» wi.** »« t*arw te «.*«»«! by 
httnu/inruiL Kitni. 
S«.u.t, t;* » ocivM: i>f KMicvcnftSto.fi, end skill Is ft 
pvwvr ereir teadiajf to iUvIl. ottd tiKpfQW She 
Bvwlnwtt oi 6»*a. jt 
A(.r-«ov«ts 04M* BRftft may posfww more cApaciiy lhati 
axt^dk-cc, f«5 a*M*a cftc t’o foomi who retitint by #dncalion 
fee iaj.yr\»»Mid el all, - - SfafafftiiMt, 
Wiimg jr%>u know^ft thing, t« hold that yon know it.; 
e*1*** " tVBrejjrvatajfccft of ktftto/* toiv toeMBWi briaff 
vsando pnatiMe by a reedins** la five Jttfelrtsrtiw «* 
whet way b® fumri cat ra>«*.. 
Tltes® musical cheap John* to., nofortnoairiy for 
ircwprtent teacher* and pupils alike, becoming wore 
and mitre prevalent and, I might *iy, diaattron*. The 
many c.obser valeric* of marie which are *priagi°* aP in 
alt part* of tht« city, and which aodartake to give what 
they profre* to bo thorough tost ruction on all manner 
of tnetramenta, at ridicnioosJy low figures, ii injuring in 
no slight degree tho fortunes of really competent mu- 
l«reJof moric. While in many instances the tuition 
given at these inelitotions, which usually-are endowed 
with a moat pompous and almost thrilling title, ie of a 
an-tl W'h«« yew do* not know^ thing, tQ allow that you do rery inferior order; a large class of would-be musicians 
Mw>4 fam-vlm* M mm 
4&***»* *tdW mi |»itfei4 (pnMNtoti «**dV*r? gAtmifetg* 
ftot fttrikiMt *mm& fest- tol Sf klr. ^tedktyjirihk’a 
f*to 4>4 mu. «•* I $$»£d m*A* wy «w» to*f aed 
he thfrxi fefod tss down the 
rKh.fety 4Mfinfe 
lit l* *1 mtk flmm m to# that pupil* rewdve a faulty 
tton 0$ *»v-ric $.» greMWfti, and ctorioid music to portico- 
to, «^*3 f«»«rv ^ret oto* lt*»truet«w> hi rendered wtces- 
•dvriy tar uwcberv and poptio 
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BOME HELF8 TOE THE TOWN TEACHER. 
ax even* cs.b i. roiur. 
uwt knew kl; this «* knowledge. — Coq/Wiw*. 
Tn« price of regaining what we know i* always to seek 
to kpew nso-re. NYe preaerre onr teaming and mental 
pewer only by vucrewsing them. —Hcnr# Darling. 
W* ought to be able to jtay m Richter did : “I have 
are affected by the title aud low rates, and then are af¬ 
flicted by tho irreparable dqmage'of a faulty*and mis¬ 
leading instruction. 
These "conservatories" are invariably'presided over 
by a 11 Professor ” whose word had generally better be 
taken as to his talents and abilities of all sorts than to 
m»d, m u-.och of V MiaXtprmrt* <)J the «foff. loofe for proof of the Bamei ^hich in many caaea wonld 
and sw n-Mi «aM r^airt men—Samuel SmiUs. be ao d.fficult to diacover aa to be embarrassing to all 
lr jwa allow yanraelf to n»t satiefied with present parit«a concerned. Usually this professor has no visi- 
ftPM&nMti, However respectable they may be, your ^le aisiatant, but he speedily eaHea the mind of any pos- 
mv-uial gartnems will scon look very threadbare.—F. IF, *»We pupil on this Bcp#, by reciting the vast number of 
7&km* 
Wiraro. is nevar stationary,- successive forma and 
stylo are only tike «o many reating-placea—like tenta 
patched and taken down again on the rood to the Ideal. 
— Ft O KI Liszt. 
T»« toe path to excellence and success in every c^ll- 
* CgM, 
instruments which nenimself isJprepared to teach, be¬ 
sides which he generally .adds, “ vocal and elocution.” „ 
It was a place of this sort which I came across the 
other day. Itvwas located over a saloon on a business 
thoroughfare, and shared the top floor with the professor 
and his family. The b'oilding was gaudily decorated 
with artificial banjos, mandolins and guitar?, and tin, 
tug m that of appropriate preliminary education, diligent wood and canvas signs of all colors. As I entered the 
opplicouco \o Ifcara the art., and aariduity in practicing doorway I was confronted by a nunsiber of huge, cheap 
vfe.—Bernard Ecer&L and very poor crayon pictures of a man with Umberton- 
F*o» Uic bouotn of my heart do I detent that one- ian hair play’Dg ™riou3 i-slnimenU. OpeniMa-foor 
»dedat*i of the onedoeated many who think that their Mt a '>e'^ ringing which kept np oetil I had a*iia>ed a 
-ra.„ -f“J- J:- 1 ’ klfj rteh pair of bare, disgustingly dirty and dangerfccfij' ickety 
stairs. In the hall-above a large sign on a door told 
everybody to " walk in.” The jangling of the doorbell 
had warned the professor of my arrival, and I could 
hear some one start a chromatic scale on a weak and 
erring piano. I hesitated to walk in, and I heard a 
clatter of all sorts of languages in a back room, and 
then a woman more prepossessing from an Italian fruit 
vender'a point of view than that of a musician, came 
Out and on my inquiry for the conservatory became very 
angry and in^j* high cracked voice fairly shrieked, 
** what the riSataer wid yer, can’t yer read ? ” and 
pointing u> the sign said her husband’ was in there. I 
sought the conservatory as a refuge from this atnaxon, 
to keep ^,4 to profeasor, who was the original of the “pictures 
, * v down-stair*,.went flying about the room pretending to be 
ft U, «m»m) in Bfs ifcwi -far bilks*, «**B of hues to »«y tm*y for oc.aral miooscc, cud .when h» wu soffi, 
ut«oa t, 0*4 by lbs pc»«r ot dolog w«!t rieoUy ol tcioore -o hsor to* X sxplotned thu I noted 
My «** p»ntewt« -tel*,, tws hf tfcs po»<( Bf doiogweit l*»wn» ia riagiag. Tbio hs ogroad to wiih ihs oir ot 
wf-fa- w. t*-'.<auiy d^srastos 6o4«.— fVdte^st, * aaui ohoot to do a to.or, but oxploiafd tb.f bioVifb 
W*^.«».4 «**'h‘o" toco! ioinr." Tho idea of ih, wcosm 1 bod 
sta Yaupo»«*K! ,»«»*! soo bs with lo tho *•“ -mpoKtag kaowMg* «th« eoosrwd m*. «iad I 
ouifeaggiiibi—m of b»y wbwb sS^eu tb» tswpoj.f •***7 ***“^ UMk* * *•• “ '•jflim* rtedytag with a Udy 
«e •Mvsual wstfe.Vst’a^ of M. ««doo wabuuw teTm u"i" » »«“<■• 1 «k«4 btta a b* did 
. . . - • • . - * s»4 loocb «ia0»g UftftiK Ho iock«t ot * attute rdf I 
own motl TOcoboa «tb« bstl, »od fiat ercty other is a" 
Humbug. -—Schubert. 
^ Yoc ».»y be a genius and still trample art under foot. 
Tea may be ooe only pou-e&sing meager talent and still 
ctom the respect due to him who strives worthily,— 
FtT'AinanA con HOtter. ~ , 
Ora »>oU life ia an evocation ; we are ever learning ; 
wve»y moment of time, everywhere, under all circum- 
«*«*»•. Kimetoog b bring added to the stock of onr 
prewows a«oiAmenta—F«txfon //ood 
«> - . 1 
« * cannot vmo^vfcf- a complete education of man vrito 
•wi ab-at*c. It U the gymnaiftie of iht affectiooa. In 
wariobfe <&*/wtftto-a with exenriw, ii U cecea&i 
b^4« o»4 riwl tR health. ~J«ta F<ad Richter. 
ia is, ad t«toafcgmfev »a-- 
toktoKy, *»«ftst3!>wf.^kaj*4 
^■ZhuSaH, r 
stu** ** t &>** riWtoal feb **?* f-jw&t S «anto 
t* (tun •* t'yf a*. (bsi^jktftS Ktui&fjSfcf ft,*) 
’**"»***- t* +*4 ufe iv* to- 
hk : kJUt jti&aA *bjfe*t»:>* 
*f to toft. *%** to gMN# 4-m*- *$ s tot 
.gtOnivaU I’Miti -vViiijpt. feSitV* tiLjiyyfo-w *^^4 «,* 
ft‘V« *«»»t wwnai^. " -- &■&**#> # 
***•*»• 
t«rrt*4. Hfriuried *»4 $<toiy *%^l he woold re«N>«s-Bifead 
% **m*4 whwb H« 
«Mh. flw oarefe% so mm sh«< IhtosiyjwjAk 
a i*>M ijpekm* mMmmmi** Mmm **4 U 4**re 
m4 hw ui **«.< «s » f%mm' 
Mv-' ■ fw i««4«d k4h wad Vw *rtwl «U 
tom**.**'* **4 toi&Ait fc» W4uo» %m vmm>o 
a«4 s% g*****,- 'imOk 
At tftt. %ret «vs9»«. a w-fer 
*«fi, fto -Jtetthwdftn fe-fec. * tuft* 44 “ 
Vr'ftfr.WW tofe. oft -fedftitow 0>b» OfelOrev 
I->* teaching piano in the smaller towns, it seems to 
me that the teacher b&s frequently greater difficulties to 
contend with tba^tiiej more advanced and higher-priced 
teacher in thj/city. Although the competition may be 
just aa keen, and probably^ore ao, in the city, I think 
the pupils who go to the more-advanced teacher are, 
in most cases, more in earnest, aDd go with the inten¬ 
tion of making the most of their opportunities ; whereas 
the town teacher very frequently ha*} pupils come to 
him who do not care whether they learn or not, and if 
they do they never get any assistance from home, either 
by word of encouragement or otherwise. In fact, some¬ 
times the parents do more to hinder the advancement of 
their children than to assist them, by wanting them to 
learn only certain showy pieces, which in nine cases out 
of ten are unsuitable. ( In such cases it is necessary in 
a certain sense for tke teacher to 'instruct the whole 
family in order to get the pupil to take an interest and 
do proper work. 
If such pupils went to the more advanced teacher he 
probably wofild not accept them, but the country teach- 
er^CAnnot afford to do that. What can be done ? 
In a great many cases the fault lies with the teachers. 
They do not study the nature and temperament of their 
pupils and give every pupil the same studiej and pieces. 
In teaching technic they teach the fingers and muscles 
only, thus making it simply manual labor, and do not ap¬ 
peal to the understanding, which will help to make it a 
work of pleasure. They forget that the brain controls 
the fingers. t . 
With a new pupil who is not interested in marie, arid 
does not like to practice, I do not use studies at all for 
%"Ae first few lessons, except perhaps, a few finger exer¬ 
cises, which do not impress the pupil as work, but give 
somethiflg with as pleasing a melody as possible, and 
then as--the pupil begifas to thiDk that he is learning 
somethipg really pretty, I try to show how much more 
artistic he may make it by practicing certain exercises. 
Right here I qaaj; say teachers do BOt, aa a rule, analyze 
their pieces for the pupil enough. Some of them in fact 
cannot do it if they try. I think all of our pieces should 
be analyzed ; show the pupil how it is divided into sub¬ 
jects, phrases, periods, etc. In this way. we get the 
pupiT interested in musical form and harmony, which 
every student of music should know something of. If 
we would use this'plan more we would not have so many 
popiI* objecting to harmony because “ they think it so 
hori” ||g 
Is teaching 4 beginner who i* very young and does 
not Uk*,.to practice, I make it e rule to always have 
something of ioferto U> tell the pupil, relating'of coarse 
W auric. In thf* way the lesson hour become* an honr 
of pleasure as well as prbfit to ib© jtapU. Ii may some- 
ritsrti* taka a good dto of trouble to do this, bol the re- 
tot will- al.iriy* pa/ for the extra time spent There 
are »a»y book*, wfcch would be of use ut-ibc teacher 
ia this wayj ” Aa*o&«*of Great Musicians." by Oates, 
J took is an -too*)S«M work for the parpo«e. v 
la let m* iwprtis* upon teachers the im- 
tookifcfi himooy. sauries) form, and Hiw 
fcwy fA fairs p4«to* p*y«H*. I k»ow the*# enbj*** should 
W I**igk4 *1 • eepsrfef* to**, b**osW there is hot a) 
ws3*» Xnm» bnrtr.t fa* ptoo l«msoh, tot this nan not ol- 
Wiftys 4w'». the Jfrtfc.**.-) Jmsmou a»d ttui Ut tm>s 
&t# fam** ojftoSy imjietrtorf. u. B«iOw reunite to! 
%w a&tn*tyc& ri'tfh is tto »g, bfrifffr* tot-mj •-broad or 




ItJtttKMltUta *&$ &&3WHgU 
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V**t f«<* 4w* .4 4# 
<•. Alt 4t- j* ■m 7;ut 
** *W *• feMittoidMd 
‘i««U*» «. m UfcM^i ifijMH. •** 'tv.toto* -«*»» 
Wfti#*.«?* &**4*f*l <,^1 ** rt.*Zkp 
■’*J*,‘» ** 4taMi<i. *. mi .*» wfei. ika »^i«-x ahf4a \* 
■" ■***• i. IfeJ&ift <|.w»:t,fa* Uum to* iu 
«.U to. fa mMW'.ia UMwmIw. 
(i..ui..i.,i»^ •’•‘a '.<•«;'• ♦.*•! ;Viuu. akii-4 +.m-.<w . • tu-i j'j . 
M"*i,i *• WlMilMH .-Ml UlMUUl* .muiMjtli Mw <6 uit .kiiHivf-M) 
****“ '•• »»• •«•«.*, '"*•? to«» MM9 «..U: K 'i.-«« % «) *> 
MJIM.. <•«(• •'*-*- •*»•» .I1»IM WiMi'W •• »V ilwin.i,-v<l. 4SUH44SX. 4<UM4 
•**•'*'' ‘", H»* •» X #*ftMMMM •«. rf. 4, a 
► 1 < /* tal^WHI «-4«, • (Mn.l.iMI 'llritt 9 -t.-to. ttWM 
*. «.-« .MW *•«<# « v 6w »!!**■ -UM. MtW« **,r(J« * * toto,* 
***** ‘UU’“< *'"• •‘•*~ ■ "»* •"'►'*■ •»"*« ■*'* *• r» * 3...,, 
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... Ufa,,t ««*,«», sapfat,*, *_ to Ufa 
9,n fu, „«,»»«, Jfa., yaw ufaKua,^ „,t 
*“ ^ 4I«'" »*t! «M» «* * pwa «.«.p s, .to* a 
«.«.i0..asl„i * M M, i*w. w u» MMa 1. n. 
“ **• <l*«M«m«fa«, ,mt to n*«*M»c4rw«- 
...» fa to ,8,6 «, wfaWW. rf !to a*. -1".. , 
•MVUlf? 31 4l0ti.lt 4.1. 4||IL v VI* .MUihSw. •*„«. " . fa 
«• * *» pw^ww wtogt <«,a ni* s^ck* »i 
* «»•*» - *«. «»*. to to faW» t -S fa,,^,,,*, 
« tofa. « fa^rtfa, «, fafafafa m ^ ^ u 
• a*-**— M>«towi*,pwiTi 
fa «>Mfa fau. m.»n™«, ,».,a fartrtfa, rt afajifa, ,„fa t 3Ufa(4,„ 
»•..,,, MM .to MM MM Ml t* ,M mm f. ». 
•■“* * * ''•* *r «... Mtor.M, MM. Ik mm to ,ifa 
’“,l' *'' MMI no, a» fans»e„c n« 
to,,, to.. faM, fa ««Mfc (to mb. «r .»»*«,»«* M Bfa 
JIm•.««,. MMM« toll. fa. Mam « «* Mk fan, , 
zr r«r^^ 2^ 
:::r s^szrsr^^ssSSS 
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* , " I 'i'' '""■ •" “• ®to« «M MW -to,to 
M, , *f£"*-*»* “»».»««»tofawp,rtSurtfatofatoitort 
to,™ fa.faito.to * Mbmw «fa.<b«Mt, Ck.pkk, 4, w 
,. t'"” **" «««»«<» MMMBM Mfa 
1=»-•=: to. .. » toutoM,, ..fa fa ma> 
to. « l«. ...to,.., .„ «„ to,*, diuttotofawtofa, Ulutofa. fafan, 
H.T.'Z,81 *****' *•*”**«^ «**-wi • 
4 ferns* 9-’?' $@00fWi9l' 4.Xf%£t£t 
.% .to -»tto «SW*i.4Wl|HilMfe 
•u 'M^rtvi •»/*»> *4 :<4t|. 4, 
tototoW* l»r,..«i-MU«* fMWH «»*V|W# 
fe.Kt -4 tofatoutoWM. rtjt C 
to. tofato*,..,^ 4m 
. 6^ 
‘ * *■"*“-* -tototowto». i|HW**l»M«.Wt««w «•«*.* toWtotokkltoto I* Itok 
_ ■■ -—-**. * “'“I' toto MWMW»Mfa»to|WMMtoto <«***«» 
***♦ (**• ■»«»««' «in till \P «, rotn Alt nmi,(£•■*' J*«.WIwMi 
* **** +W>HM^ *w« *titi *«4 
^ «««lt jfc# fiMmftfa'QMilt 4«»lciUt ««ki * 
«ffe 
* iS ^i*#. ^tuVIfe «S|-#. ft> 'V4nfrt jw ^rtjulK. wl'P lv 
w**’ ^ ■*#‘*•8* «w»«# :|**ti*' Jw« 
■»»»»* ’04 ^ ’ll' ^ »l.t!m <m Wtf «fe*4<K 4hlUit t« 
** ***>*WMhm iwnsfjwni^ngltiw. 4aW<ww<t.M*i «t>wiPvtt«n> 
vf tiitoiyUi.jt ifttcitttiNMttt IwV BtfaiiiiUw .ntiKtiW. tivw. J iHltip 
H<M*' - ’**«««». *V‘ti<W l*ra*til«»4 H«?^l ■»*»«> »MI»StW Vtllf » ft* 
Itt f. tStMt., mt A Mttl* (MwititWii mn-.mWf ityhl aJ* 
?&*>*** - #«*«tit jtMWfltoOO’lmtiiy 
V UW( yrf tifcto .jn«j>t.! ♦■tlWftfW, Sw* i |«fe« r>u<t • TUrtf 
4* «m8An| #»"»>& Vr i|rt*.«V?iO< «>4 Ismttrt * <l*f M t»,» 
"*4 *‘r "W* • *‘-W |i»ij>S1 w nimit v« ckt»i r.t ««• 
•J-'” W uutHiM i» t.ui ii.iiig tiyani w vtw 
t.wtk.tkupm r<g.*t*iiiflt, 
4. I, *U-4 ?Vw J ti*r» «toM<nr3y4 *»W^fe«ewi. 
J TV nrifc, 4«t t* in. jif/Tto, w u* D rw vmid, w< lu »■» I 
*w>f' l-k* ft-itoul** UiMDU<r. fr»fa»«cuK'u rj» )(to) i*,v| 
4to.M-.uto.Oo (WiM.U W.«.4« «ucb tttto vf ki ub.u b« l» Sni(Pa>«clr -»p. 
jnnmfl t.v Wr. (men tb#V*rJ«t tt. I i n am eu»* *!,» fii-rt lB. - 
IviMramul tor tf>. WvlMWln fckvtot,. Tm »omJ I obr/wrtrl 
UV t;M M Vd£U A C.«, ««.(! »«..!«eM«Ul Mr.MS puuVtturBU 
oti» M*'* •**»•}«♦ oftllH.W •'i«.>i«to*l»fa»t'>o^v ftt- 
a. CKfalMiUtoMto, ,'tofato .»f ftAMtn. «i|t« 
***** »»!•* • 10*1. fewtim* mu In.i «•,..t- to.nlti||.^i,.||,,9.. • 
,vu*nM Min., «.«,< »i. •* *A»witi. vl*>' 
► (»m* I*. «»••!*<•<• t»‘to to»K* ^MW> *•- ;(.U ImhO. 
'***V~* « M.MHV • tw W «—* ftM-MU*. 
nofaintototok ,-o»u,»to* *;.■* wvtM. -a-trrii. mmwfeiiMiii on .■>, 
' 90to,«.to «toto«.t • VT «a* lfr>to ftMlM . ., 7^Nt. « 
-’ItotoH V.fafafaM4l*:„ (.>,« 
■» O. ., q %*««• *•* tfeti-i tnntit t.f fltit .nwtjmi-viit^^ 
MwqwwiwwMit tmw**rafKf- «<mi. »i.b um*^ v*mw«H.to..itot - 
‘ *** <*»totofa to «»' toton I,(to, *. .K,. fen w. .tofakwiltj 
«r<t»wm» Ujf *V rvWMnti n-Bl^Nmo q.tw(W 
* W‘*'6* ***** li-fit** Wt«»ifn kwwto MVftfcTM. IV^CUyjr. 
•mmotM, til*"*** «V WMfWQ twJWito-JtM *» »ib» «r 
ft*1**. *■»,*. fc ««n#<Vir» »* «-to»Utoiw H.wu* k..8 f,»„ Um> 
i„m** iHwfifn, <»-• •<«<»?*»*♦'». M«< UW - Jf4M.-,ww3 *' Smtim 
it T«WS 
3 4 %»*•'!» 4i^ - W«ito» M " |w « «wtXr»3 <*, Vb, 
TtMHtoW t-MM in ... MIWItoWMlMMilnl mkMIW;IM|k.tokB, .MM 
.-MBKMfatofaWtototonm.«0»me«l,M»,«totalMSl»>— > J.Stos,™, UM-OrtoBB (tofatortfa- 
WMtoW<ltoM»to BMBMkto mwwtol.fcnfa.a * l UklM I. ,to ton. M— v„.._ 
41S* fcflw!# fc* «wOy TUtouflw <,f fjwsK.rn, iwd |>.o»- t« J^-o4.or 
**' 3**w ** 43-to5 !V>Wt* i'C«* ^toto-itilfltoXAtJ b$» Ui».». Th-t * Wan 
Wiv+O’-’ «•*« t» «»ik itow rw ««Kiywl «c«ia imo 
ft*-';.? 
*. T?»»«toW <tf tih* fsut^J jn-t 6* k r*»7 tobwas we.. T’t* 
•U^P «t *0» pi*JM fidMUrie tmtn lA# ©fcf U» tb* prrr-tp. 
9M» w«fc4T'WmiPti tot «bn»i! isUto.rrtP*, m«J U», «®d7 »f hurtwwjy, by 
t* **'(*«» *«wt«f*w *Voto., h*jttJ!)y 4c— room. You my thU 
•w**1 ***■. J'« nVfeMy ftjtli t4i5«fc£lB*tt)w»ont)<J or lb* 
woa«it.v» r*.*rf*«*wj«,?u^tnmcfhwMaw wm***. ti»*troih )*, i,b.w, lit® 
»fa*»,4 htoaaNioy *-*«&»»-». yoo Twr. b*g»D brr wor k lo boib 
Y^*w<A;.*it *1 tb® *s.vj.. Tb* Inw n^aSriT® cf onufeiJ lot*IU- 
pmtftjrt**© »if TttoJtfy. X&« Vwy-ral*«ffl«i4itip <ft tona 
TV 5y!«w .}•;*» R04 ««l Ifelfc. -d lU Sort., tomij trx»*)».t.ra 
fmet cw-itm «« to %«jr«. »J43jO'«A «»y wJrq'Jii,? p«m»ptIo© of rotirtcij 
?*£•«!'»** Tb6» e* « pjanfly «Mcl»udtet!l usd twavdeii proem. 
WlV*a Hi* jmjvIJ tfWlto V r Uuwms* ooon-t la w-wdoJo*. 
«y,faJa,to.tofa «»*«.. .»< K.y to bn. ffaMrtto StofaWto ri».a Uto. .to pfafU tod kfaM .tot Urn, 
tofallMto HKItoik of !to faol. fa»d of Ito prioripto tto-d. of li,. Eol took* . too ,,:1„,™ hi. ,„., .. 
**y «w} Of**fc Vt w}i*i» tbty ur,« i&u iVcu 4in rijsW.e tJS*.ra 
jwrf^ctSy Trp vtr Mike h*f tin«o u yoa anor tb^m, rod ®iw 
*»t»* U)*a 5f*«ia. PollJow thl» ttjt wSta» aM-Podlen u> tw ilt- 
l-o and Um irhmirauBtj by «f, ibw« suV Vr UoC tbp® 
•* t4ffcb«?4 *S»lwrit« ibro, w «34brr«.4»wo f««a brnrieg Lbcin. 
T»> «V -.«• *IM> ehoirrl*, »-xl toft«rv«H Mlab »t4a.i(wi *owrap»D- 
JmI *Jtb cfcori^ nift 9p tosxl.yoB vUHmt* do fur- 
•™Vr ibwaW* »Jt& b*t nvij *f tmro»oy $b* -*iJl Ima^is* ib® 
»y»m <rf wb/M ,«m urn «o<i ketmo* .aasrk*5. u ,b* cusu by «.oy 
64Vt rmKmit. rsv *•©*» <w*btrafe v^54 -jus tf-diiio iasi hJ-. 
!»«;? In <*» v M-rtP 4.PM4I toBd OKI tjrw&esfdr ,0 
ciMtiw. HfT ~ rv ' 
t. T«4l>«Hrnd t* Lb* mljrot of tt«iry VII* aJ»d BltiVU “God 
W*T* **• Kf&* ” *■** ■««* pv.Uif.-ij I.B 1740. Gttorgto I *u ibm 
00 lb* ibrttae, 1/ I n»fait*k.e owl. 
6 * Tb* Lty of tb* B*(J - rW wHtUwby Pr. S;biTktr tad ml to 
nrottc by Hu Brock und liens berg 
Tb* qawAkrt. you b«rr r»W U we wtilth bin (>uutnl * grrtl nitoDy 
mork (UCten Tb* diOcalty sri.ao* Trom Um f»ct tbst m»o; 
ofte-a Owl UwubkI r m obliged to cboor« bn inn wbsx U fur 
• adjust ftd »bit la expedient; < r., bet »w« iDut»>lng on tbeir Juct 
rigbu, by which they »(U low pupil*, sod reJln^uUblo* • pu* of 
whit U fairly do* Id order to mulct them. It 1* c^rulaly arum to 
engage * c*rU4D ataoant of Lbe line of a iracbcr nod then r*fu»e to 
pay for ll bwaua the popll d>d not bm It, Aa a nil*, erea if noUce 
u f1rrD> ,b* '*«ober-« hour Si lo«, b*e»u»* it ij ioo late u> u*e tb* 
time to airtntige. I base heard that there has been a judicial decl- 
tlnD feottarrher*., to t.be eUTectthat a teacher’* tinx* one* *Dg»ged 
tnual be paid for, whether th* pupU ua.es U or nAt Probably bills 
for lewoM^aUard iV pnplta could be Icgw*IT collectod, wbcseTtr tt 
*Sffr»«rr ”*-L Stbyta* v ? mo too red fQiJt-lfijC*' Tb««9apraft^ 
w * w* aw. «»f I «te col «jt* of lb* procoac'aj'oo «.f 
Huh. **»., brtmam i *•»« bit taltenblUy. 
t? A Oa.fa Iftsiot ,«<! UoiU^ud b* 
b* !-m«wh, 81**«W>„ e»tGw*Wf •-^:; 
4 TV toftRy IkaMiHMtatoii PtiiaT wfciV* ft of .RB? «S®ja* hi tb* ■KW lo Ub*atM*awkj yftaisov. U is toSwajm 5&* audift th« tibnw. 
•ml RV- i#m *f wVftm w-iiasg* aaw *)ir*r* jiB« bttftr* a ft 
9*4 -i-ort-j, *»« «« iMbvwr*, ffVe kryia osrtaa. the t/riiS ■&.-mm ;saW3 Ub* 
t***? v uul Altwa #ti£.*wwvt 
t ttswii* nftwj.w-.i^.sis JCcaihL-'t »insM®sa«rtai4*-l»rt jmr* two. 
Bo< aupffo^ a u»chcr *Dforces bis legal right* agaloat • patron 
who feel* that b* ought not to pay ft* what be does not r-bdre, u 
many pupils and pareou do; u»d fuppo** the pulroo lea res bin and 
go*-. u> another l«ach*r. Worn oaropetltloo U keen, teachers fre- 
quoatly hare to sat ttmmwjTM whet her they will oot low morttbao 
they Will gain la web oml If s4d nttalc l**cberx were baoded 
together to enforce strictly a on!form rale In such cases, and \J trmj 
(•ne CKnJd be itpndtd on to live *p lo ike ruJr, patrons would b* obliged 
to do tbc right thing, as they do not dow. But il t.b« tweben ill 
OTpr the country were to form a strong anion and agree to enforce 
certa.n rule*, bow long would it be before tone hWrupulou, teacher 
lo erery town would **creUy sfrnuige lo break tb* rule in o/der lo 
grt baainew? Asd what wAuld bccou>n.of l ho com hi nu ion then * 
For nr part. I abhor trad* nnloai of #r*ry de*cripi »<.0 and wouW 
oererjoiDoow ~ Perron* 1 fiewdcwn ai»d peraonal re».poaalbi»lty ” ft 
eny motto The hen. sd»ic« I cun gtr® ft A(l fairlj. ,Dx1 ju#t|y 
yoanilf. try to mi*, your patron* *.co what l* joat to you ; get 
Jwupa ultra you r.ap . Concede when you stud. A good many of 
«*are *pt %s t butt a>or* <rf our right* jhao <4 oordoWw., the reran* 
ft Safer, Tbww w til h* o*m*. bowerrr. w here roo will hare to ,iand 
Inr r*;ir rights or b* ran orer, rough ahod In *>ucb a cas-k, Iwuufr 
ioa* a pBgtti than y-o-r own aelf. riuifwct. 
TOO RAPID BEADIH8. 
**> «l«tk *. tiAkJisMiiKgt. 
' f "• * **«• tern Mm ktto, «A 
1 •“ *•**-" •*»> — -farfto «K *m£lZZ 
. i^rr "“"■* “ •*■ •*«“* •*-» «.* 
, »*~**to*. tot BrtfaBSfa. 
, *“ “**.»*.» M» Hkkkwm, v 
,„_,fa " .. ‘totofa tMrtfafa _™ ,fa fa 
••■to... -to, u™. tofato, ^Vrefa "**PW* 4H*.,.-*Wa ***** 
, ' ' *4* *- M ^ -fa, 4-faM*. 
fair * ftwwm. ,4 u i,,t ^ lWBl 
f *^wu' •** ‘ “to'* «*»• •>» •• «am »«,t «*• mm *. k,* 
tr11 "*m“ '»l '**»**» *• <•*» Hi* maw# ».*,*. fa*, a„ fa*™ 
fatato-Wj*,*. towH>r. itfa.rw.-Mt; Mb. M. kw«n w 
* *■' 8i-^ ^-w-S Mg, ,r,H 
2,*iTS' 2»-«^***toto*faiM»M« Otom to,. 
-rtrttotofa ,»». iM»m irtrt„..„K 
«**• *. WWW* .to ♦ mm WM *» rn. faMB w . to 
x •* »#'*«* —»*** - j jz 
rt..fartfa.to,-to* « rtTTtlrt tofart™,.fatortrt 
»rtfa73» J rt^Ltfa! ■*’**"'• —«' «>fart *«*, 
fato-rt to to. -ton. -fa » fa.tofa 
dW«WI* litoMftfaw -wrOl 
“Ts* wabiliao to bc-co me « f**d mg^er often prowo* 
to ib« popt.il. I kawe j*i to aor tbe mptd 
ife, wpeciAlly feo—wb.0 it 1 fiamhwl p«r- 
or * tiioaghi.fol fcrtiaL 1 do 001 w»*h to bef 
»3ikittwiws«i lib fill 1 touModer il impownWa UbM » calutred 
'mvuriim ihw&ld be » food Wilder, ftepwc.ia.lly an intftlb- 
;8fm# Tw* if nj ftsuttK By #tl®djnnf to a muterlj 
*’ (&«* nliftmatftljF an ay bevpe to acted w-tth 
itt c4 &n*± Wktie b* m»y Iwoom® a 
%&&& WlbftWf liftMft ibiifi bijfbftr fjtkAtfLiftr., be wit! nnmly 
'##N»r s&tfftd) !|w|*bftr cjiaalitiftS by too .fra>$»e<Dt hfi. 
'*^Uf«WWi •**» '«^fir*»tviwr;f. 
I «M$i 3ii« «« ttttAenHm»4 by U»* tending of a 
'«* ibes^rtijir itM*< «n «f Sfcn bt^bne ^aatibna, 
itadibw 'tsiwn 1* m)M «r «*. ftr*t4(w Cli>!fc«re t» alar, 
•tlnwfy. ft ftg’taitiwt vm*m£tw, Oil fid] .OU Ary atodBimlswJN, 
ijKtu*a»i stf dfjgr/j.ftpwu.t dfttft wlftftb tb* aetMteS& tt.hy 
*t*n. 'Ur* »«fcV tti Iftiud AMbore tim 1mm t*a d.nytUy 
*,-i<*r*aft,ftpft. »* $Wiiti ^u>«wutdt>ftft». 4-v«t tbe lK.**utsfni *u>4 
4ft*U>i|»**^i >». aw** U gfta RftftMt htftW*jr«(4 - -Jfr £ OurtH, 
■jBV^ il.fr.fuJlai RfiiiwtiMfl «*>iif ftril! )*e. a gb*m v.t 





&at etar rag- aaitwrio *atb*£ 
l< Rl 1 
I w toi fitrt/A by m ihteZf imitUil/* !Ut 
uus/*-ii««: »i fit* K'lW/yg. Ik W«a,* Wr.?«fcrii ’* l*W**»i- Rife 
ttu,««;W Sbetti," Wr/i win ftfetWftAa by C&wlftfe t>r*4» 
ttiWltttfw. 'fbw *ft4lVr4 c-ltritcttiftci * tftfc.U ‘Ul VrU* 
bru>i«e t*j* th-t *a»opti>fi4,l fa**<t**e W Unit po»|*pLle feOfefcwkiHife* 
by ktx# at-i-vA toft kb* atawtr-bfeteliM* i*£ ftisaVd. 
“■ S'S^e^ agts ItaWti,'' &.« tftb.l, ’* k<c trwft*»«.WftUtt4f tb* tiiml 
«j*4 kb* utftixjf pwtrw«d-b.Jf ijbft fefetftl. WKy 
o*ti t.ct»w«ftt^&ij (be ow-tiltwr anti *«w ut ww I?* ttw» 
tudko* oA bxt,t^i.a^ lftei?to{w sb» ftv.efcii »toT^»rMie ttnn*ir.ii*ftfe, 
flail <.'1 W«*<Mib:t* au4 pKVWef, ft* w»l! ft* WttWlil or Mt* 
ofisMarinai 4fi«*W»r*tfetbftt* f " TK*ffe ife *0 tttrtcb *i*»U'0t lit 
tbtwfte woect* tbfel t fttu »uf-c Mffa BtftVvfeloft till pardon 
wae tif l fttftkie (bew kbo liewt ^4 kbii* article- 
Tb-e fal«»‘eit»p«»eBt of ike mttftVwal *onl o»n bft ftccotn- 
phtbeM biftW Vy * sy-wtecnaftc d<vr-olopm*nl of cho arlitlio 
tt.t*t«r<e tt*. gwjfctc'fli- li fe mofevotno tiogiroa !« bo a grtp-al 
artiec, be mast nol nMnnti ibr fatal ntiatnito ol btirying 
lhMae«lf *0 faiwep’ ta (be ml of nutate lhal bp ofttt rotftr 
Ifws 'j?d» of tt. Tb* xrtialK1 nnkwra in tutuiy aided, and ^ 
c2\re-*f.ied derttlopsoftM i> delrim«nl*t ko it, • No man 
cisft bw a growl nrbrt who in nnroaw raindod ; but every 
taut wbtofio *Mir# tfttdj? nod t.b^n^ht nro confiacd to ooo 
wtywck, v» boond lo b«oomc narrow-minded ; he cannot 
kelp tv. Rrwftdlb ot conception, wide. Rympakhj, intol- 
lftv<u»l gr*j.p, eelf control and the 6ne equilibrium of 
hii^b artiiSK repow are to be euattjed only throngb Ub- 
erahtjr of cflKure. .An artuit o<ght to be e coltimfced 
gvntle^nan. t am aware that thia i« generally conceded 
b«t a (ml many mioaic'iana, who ore true gentlemen, 
•omit the cotbratioa. Thcy^know muaic and they know 
nothieg etee ; and then they Wonder how it id that they 
fall abort of attaining their own ideals. 
It t* not nece«£ary that a moaician should become a 
clodo. a*udoo»a etudeut of oiherltrU than his own. It 
i* oot tecboic&l, pracrical knowledge that he wauls ,* but 
that larfonen of mind, that power of analysis* that 
•fothesie gratp, and, above&U, that fine sensibility, which 
comeis frooa an even and general development of the*in- 
Hclleetm^ «ad emotional nature It is not essential that 
a mutfieiaa *konld become & prodigy of learning like, for 
totStaoce, FruH Wocpke, who, according to M. Taine, 
was v erudite in many eruditions.’’ Ho was a profound 
etthsfcematician, and in pursuit of mathematical knowl¬ 
edge he learned Arabic, Persian, and Sanskrit* He 
knew Greek and Liiin and spoke the leading modern 
tetfost with fluency. Hit printed works are in three 
laagnagwv 
fl«t what the mnsicUa needs is that liberal culture 
which keep* * tn*a c£ the broad level of his times and 
newer leta b-m get down into the hollows. A. nausioiau 
oafght so r*sd tbe aewspspers. I know many who do 
nod. They read the muitcai departments, aud then they 
tiAp. B<it ft masiaajQ ought to take enough interest in 
tb* 04b-«f ftjta to rotd ftboiu.i them, too. More than that* 
be o-sglbi to go \c lb* theater, think and talk shoal 
d**a*2ic an and acting, and discus# it with hi* friend*. 
Way ? ItarAiM* aoung jdu band# with marie in the 
<ipw\* -fa*, to fv*ry p-fopw'Jr mxde aong. The drAtnalic 
*tfe«wufi SMrtada* hath aru, *®d the moriciais! can learn 
«**h fa th*; ptfeyWu#** thw m\i bn&aden hi* style. 
TVs ttUfei/iatt ftbo>ild #twftd tn the s*t*ftp*per* about 
bt-5b.* a*d pwsaia^ fw {bfe*w, lo©. contain lood for lb* 
* Ai>lfA i'fc1itl$*40i»ftftA mi d«ft ft? t&.m<g*A «fl>. A 
b**wi^4»lgM -vf wbw va jr«?ag o* i» p#isu*sg. *«es.5p^af«, 
ea-dSMaeaillawa i* b«Mwl t* wvdwa th* «*»«**! b^rt&Kn of 
«b^ -araftitotraa. * t h«Nf«% *44 Sfc**. fw the «««' 
ilVtiut aSbiwqgn* *»?* *-354* Q&» 
bftfe owi’t *»S twf •* 8ft' 
***- ' •* *"■ ** l%#*i£jfltS *■ 
A'Mfett.vfftft,. ^ fcaaMPC4' iStwwwj’® "*il«Ma*t 
*u f*»&***$*&&$.“'■ Wftjpa*'* ••Ids 
fc*rt $tt*t t* (BtRfirib gpgytij- 
tkiiatibaftwa. 
tfen. o5lu*i Cu Artitiu $*«£ t*<t ^traftb $4a^t;teftt; ffefiSft). $ 
ttyHvt* m '•>» kio^oiixsirtt^ui **&&#** i* I-* 
ftutut *F ;v»*A,iMta.ut fad. tirt- ClA ft ^9 ASUi^g ft* 
tuHtniu,, tj>« WMSTtlKft »At!«1*M5* <M? S-iKVftd 
'••tip*- *>J»i*l» >|J ijufc faHt&> -Ai* fu**^ot «fa !l*d 
THE SSTTTPK. 
tat (*•« «< CUftfi AfcSflhi. 4*4 #f»1 
vru> aaisfeZ a*fe <s» aft** ftcrA, (iU mavv *s 
c« «• »«cl if tiuuirtu-w at*4»z*d *» i*<'a^iu*thW *i)f 
ftfeftfeafcfti «#«**! • fc#fel*4 «ifet*44|p4 feUftft jWiift $*£&¥# 
(»«» «4r«rfyS^l*^ k* 4-a-Wft h.*t ykftfe l*ivt krfiftftdwa ft 
*it4 t*y «wai£ft.ftftliy f-w«4iifeg 15 4£ri*s 4V fetiSf 
6i*ofo jtAHfe c+t* J*tw*r bf tf&stwbf 
piftytftf «£»***«£. 
l.*« a»<s *4*8 '.ha* it ww**!4 ho *41 l<>* tbft if 
Up tfuftld !»•»■* at !c**t oftft ftU»4y lit^ridae me1 am 
*»l «b*» 4«taA«4fe skurt w *»t #•!« 
ibo time feed energy of Jta dawobwa; bel tWy are 
no greeter then (bws of Hterater* or $irtin» ecieocft. Y«ri 
the (reel men of the world have w>v#t been tied to one 
•tody. Oarttud, the greeteat ualnraJ philotopher in Ger¬ 
many, w*e also the greatest physician ; Kant, lh« male- 
phy*iciao, waa one of the meet learned Miron got era in 
Kurope ; and G<»lhe, the immortal poet and novelist, 
was also an accomplished bolaoifit^ mineralogist, and 
natural philosopher. Systematic methods and economy 
of,time enabled thene men to achieve *0 much. If the 
musician desires to liberally cultivate himself he mast 
economise his time. If he Can manage to arrange his 
hours *0 that he can honestly study some subject wholly 
disassociated from music, sajP'botany, or decorative 
.drawing, or just weathecology, he will broaden and bal¬ 
ance his iotellec»ual powers, and perhaps briDg into his 
artittic nature precisely the elements needed to give it a 
perfect equilibrium. If men and- women engaged in 
other pursuits can 6nd time to study music, why cannot 
the musician find lime to Btudy other things? 
IMm“Th* wytttfk <4 
ai* im* imk m m* «* * mvm& mam 
mmk ^ti-4'kltl. :«»oapa ^ t*ory 5au4y, 
W* ***** stfe *wte*** . 
^mmm* M UMuk** pritw f4.O0{wmri 
to tftiw^ANWR^ im ^4 <4 a*»y doasar, 
4# f*L . 
M^FtlicSSiC’ KNDMAsf iS7ci»m 
tty.,. It ** vril and wa»te of time 
*m writipg is&fi 9*** and otwr again all the day long, 
»&«» yo« oka do M ojach, a©4 do lv bettor, by a few 
wisotw’ o.ftfe of ” T«s Ks.ksuw DfFUCfeToJt/’ ft prao- 
vkjs.1 citaui, *«4 o-oo esewo-sive copying apparatus, fry¬ 
ing J4»0 copies from alt wririog# and mane. Fees In- 
f*wm*4loa of Bsa'siscsa Dofucator Co., T>% Nassau 
Hi, Room 112, New York City. 
THB^LONboN COLLEGE OF MUSIC. EXAM’ 
ioaVioni in America- The ei ami nations of TFe 
ftbovft well-known^Ceilegjf.Jduring June and July were 
highly succeftsful in America and Canada, and already 
over l&O Local Representa-Uves have been appointed in 
U. St A. alone, and examinations in both practical aod 
theoretical music Ijave been held in xpanv cities in 
America, The next theory examination will be held 
on June 10th and lllh at various cities, aad practical 
examinations (piano, violin, vocal, etc.) in May and 
June, and representative professional men are required 
for all cities awf"importsnt towns unrepresented. For 
all details, requirements, lists, etc., address The Organiz¬ 
ing Secretary for America and Canada, 8tocu Ham- 
b. Do* ~' ” Mown, Mas oc., Read 
;n 6
itfg. Pa. > r* 
•INDIVIDUALITY. 
Studying the mechanism of the piano is one thing, 
studying the soul of the musician another.” How many 
Btudeote have striven to aeqairathe “velvet” touch of 
a master; how many ambitious pianists have devoted 
long hours in trying to make tbe piano sing according to 
rules; who have sedoonsly studied- all that Thalberg and 
others have written on the subject, who have mastered 
all the tricks of technic, yet who remain bungling pounders 
to the end l 
A Rembrandt cannot teach hisjjupilB how to become 
Rembrandts; nor can a Rubinstein graduate Rubin¬ 
steins from a conservatory. If these trite truths* were 
remembered what a vast saving of printed fnk and 
paper might be saved 1 We should no lon«F^ bored 
with ambitions professors attempting torevf&l the secret^ 
of-piano playing in one lecture; we should see pupils 
straggling to reach a limit beside mere finger proficiency; 
we should see with the worship of a higher ideal the 
overthrow of pretentious charlatanism and a general im¬ 
provement in musical art. Just now a large amonnt of 
musical teaching begins and ends in words; between the 
gush of pseudo sentiment and pseudo science the practi - 
cal part of musical art is in a bad way, and tbe misfortune 
is that nothing bnt bitter experience- can teach the stu 
dent the difference between self respecting knowledge 
and elaborate humbug.—Aeuder. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. - 
6w UO* oolaao’ltMNTftftl »AS mu * wont iw «a»ln*eMlaa. 
Farabi* lo fedrawra. Copy es&*4 t» rk«St«4 by Us# »Ui ftFthe 
p«»tae* B4Ut 14 to«.r* poblfeaiteo In U« o«xt auaber. 
rpHIRDTHODSAND JUSTPOBL!SHED—44 HER-- 
*• wan’* Handboek of Mamc and Mariciana,” coa* 
Saiialsg exit.0*0 hjographifti of mors than liOO compoier* 
ftwrar Ifid Amorieaa aasborv^ and SOOO au*ical '^-.raha. 
Aft eiwBwt work to ofea m making op hi«fr*phkta} 
pr<o|rftmwift*. r 
hr. A, K- IS tt w York, writ aa 7 44 String he«a 
VBth "* Harm|La‘* HaadWk of Mvm'* t&t 
***** t uA» |4mtMt* ift u t,fl> 
« * *«**. WWi&A* aa4 riSMMftikfftutswa «vri 
ifsipiwfyliiiv ' 
•N* Wfetafc «%*»** TW» 
'•«* j» «•»&»* *m M»»«e 4.*m4 .‘w jv* nek 
* "4 ** ,)KMW ‘ ;»» »«tos w4 x-v*~-n,.K' 
n tototoSt* 5# mwHBitose .iu*» « m mu, mt 
t *kti4G iftiw 4dt ftttiWHM4 
5ft* ^ 
Tw mf* ■ v‘ ifr^ai* fewwftfcamiattaft 
****mmm iiric tOcw «mwm ***& jituefrt “ * fti^ QV .* ^ ^ 
t**#w** -&m»* +m *h#+2 ■«*»*»#*. 
Lectures on “the mason touch and 
TECHNIC.”—Mrs. Mary Gregory Murray, whose 
endorsement by Dr. William Mason will be found on 
page 49, is prepared to take engagements for lec-. 
tures, with illustrations in this Method, and to teach*in 
classes or individually. For terms and farther particu¬ 
lars. address at har studio, Room 19, Greble Building, 
1708-16Chestnut 8lreet, Philadelphia. 
OR SALE.—STUDENT'S TECHNICOl^ 
slightly used; good reasons for selling. Bargain 
at $8 00. Address M. V. H., Etddb Ornca. 
QTUDEWTS OF LANGUAGES, ART, AND MUSIC 
I©- who wish to j lin an Educational Tour to Earope in 
Jane, will find it to their advantage by writing for par¬ 
ticulars to Prof. Edw. Mayerhofer, Carnegie Hall, 
New York City. 
A PRACTICAL NORMAL COURSE TO TEACH- 
ers given by Mrs. Annie L Palmer, at Goldbeck 
College of Manic, No. 3033 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.r 
during May, 1895. 
“ Mrs. Palmer has studied the Goldbeck Piano Method 
for years, and has so completely mastered all its prin¬ 
ciples and artistic details that she is enabled most suc¬ 
cessfully to engage in a Normal Course, in which she 
explains to teachers ihe complete scheme of teaching 
and^pl&yiDg, as unfolded in the Goldbeck Method. 
Many teachers have gone forth after such a course so 
much benefited by a full understanding cf the many 
difficult features of .teaching and playing, that they have 
felt atrif standing on'safe ground. Piano tpachers in 
need of advice, and also sach well-trained teachers not 
yet acquainted with the Goldbeck Method, should take 
this course, and they may rest assured that they will 
increase'their stock-of musical and technical knowledge 
manifold after having mastered tl?e methods so ably 
explained by Mrs. Palmer.” 
Mrs. Palmer conducts a large Normal jd Galveston, 
Texas, during June and July. (Address Mrs. A. L. 
Pat.nEft, 3033 Pine Street, Su Louie, Mfh) 
LadYj% college graduate, studied mcl 
*ic in America and Germany, desires position as 
Piano Tfcicher.» Several years’ experience. Excellent 
reference*. 11C. R , Etude.” 
>: LADlfe DESIROUS OF STUDYING 
A music abroad can secure a chaperone, by ad drew 
log MuricUtt—Etc p *. 
HA6l5fT8'"\V. HAWES IS PREPARED TO 
Aamafft for thtniftlirery of her BraaicaJ lecture* at d 
eotartrio#a«tft*^b txwroa*' b-le iddividuaJfi, 00mmiUer». 
reliflottft »*i trafftrital aocietfea or other organ zed 
bodma* a»3 oao ba tf)waited or cotaaiot ioat^d with at 
N*. $ PatkSt, EtMftm, Ma*a 
la tkr#» year ’Itl ft® tW« went 
A {*#**■ »aw» peo^l|fri®-ri.£fct noeint “ Beni;” 
TTt* i*WF«s o* wari^lVa m»widad U>; Fair 
&aw afefisy iaatrscfiwa.'w ewkiKrted* there. 
&‘M t*HK9 they tftioxrH wAtthv of treataer reaovfc 
i&* pi*Xfo% imvi trrgws.f atftowD an the " Crown.’ 
P'«* of f.i,5tiL *d4 fift/entj)*-** fe»f t«tafe, 
that ftftk* )nj cfn^wgmaft. 
»• Thu* jjijfttMft 4#k+ w*» by ’ ’ i**u\ ’ ’ 
A** «v*«)el5u,a ■),* *)«iift, ieir Hala m ten r»»*l 4 
A4*i +‘}t*ih f**9 T**cv»»;g„ rsrfi& i.}if> be«tto 
ftfce. "Ciwpfe^ " i* tibiUMigA, ” Qutuii) fA 
\ 
i ia*- 
t) ,•»* tt.-feU.A L»t liwWM* 64* «« &»* 
a.» v*« vmi» «m*s* h #>»ja v* *»* •**»> «» **»>'* ft***4* 
ini' /Mrjlrtii/« we U4i* .l»U<eA», *| W to jttHtot* •ft**'* fflieA. 
SUUL h nut tAuw. lf.M*A iitfrA a»•«*><»** * to*. 
*».» r>M.<Aw<. W « *#.» to *>•«•<= *&-** ¥* &*««■ 
w«wiwftidl3&«*J *<«J ljfe*«4 ^te-*W.'-lt-ii.» U« 
mmAm* s^A ■/ *usi :<W **£b vstti-** «*»**1"* «*• 
</bu.Kr4 #f i/< /•<>*; Z&*. w* &>*>4 *<67 <4-r-£*XMO^SMi* 
eh.*** *«i v*/A tafotod <**>cfct 
INv** vW *S** «W* &.*«s>la*!to «<a*»tajgfe. to 
^•mUj(« u«* a/ t&* Vt\<kv*,^ ♦its W * ««>>*<* t# ** 
«* « i,-tit 1 a*A lv«>4r.*< &.*«“♦ itk.i* f«?nt«s5!lto*» |”*»<> 
Im*«4 ..(* * U’W «rWfe t* %tw%y* pl»**e*i le p(rtc» 
i/jjuiiixt a*«.j4rc4 svy.y tv »$&£•*•. TV® 
',*V /«h*. VtAl fe* p-ivkiii.jk^t ('ft AjSJit lAVBV- Itt 
>,i>u« uytw* *•» aif'ce vik+t t'-frtj»+ fan irtMiirifeutwi, which 
w*.U tu/tiwbt* ta^dK »fco toitvm<Ay <*ftritrsfc*i5*»<{ 
Vfeu* <4"4.«« li.U'dw tiwiw wfev b*v* bo* y«t cs?n tribes jfii, 
&<//• ■*» ■oydun Sio *ik_ 
mUMRM KOTES. 
W * #r» * ♦jrtoasti «( ** Ova** from IWtho- 
wk ‘ U »tU w^tniBK»M]T tfct b^ffi ifm*w» of hi# original 
ff.-eO'tRt. The tsrvrpmml Srom Sor»»* l*At.betiqini in la#t 
umwk. *z>& Vi* so fcbi* i**»e. will giro a good 
t Am. wW tfe# rv,teat* wti.l contain. The mo«l difiicttU 
ttwresK-vtfto* will W «rovA>4, »r.vi tbo trifio*,. ttsch 9* bin 
Uttl-o w^Sf-wHfc. *vsl *itA h* pyuf&i by. The pitcctwtll bo 
p.^>(Ti»tiKi<r'tk *a3 ••« tb«* if the jviocet boxotoo too 
4 ftrwOL, be l*i<l and taken op later 
wvr, vie.?, »ore de^Upe.-d. We expect now there wilt be 
’}• yn,gv/» aas4 perhiii^». pitwc*. A portrait and bio- 
wilt be feocicdedi|^ The whole will be onder the 
, o< Nr. Pfemr* and ait the beat editions will 
bf 4»b4t«!!>t£p ojMKjwsTe^. A wery Son rolomc no ay be 
ex?>ecU'A. Tie o*aa} «pecial offer will bo made before 
yisWwaajfl&r... A teacher ca* order one or more copies— 
bwt ck*b vc.xft aceo®p«®y the order. Thirty cent* will 
h* ah* foradrwscodoopie*. Fourcopicafor$1.00. 
T'^tt assweita pcmaiugb. Write thete apecial offer* on 
♦iff/aniA* f)*^9W, aad don’t expect receipt- All order* are 
ht*?>V*4 samedfir they arfive—a receipt isonoeceuary. 
• * * ' 
* * » 
Tb* fioooe« <©f *c Clarke** Writieg TabletM was qotte 
feejymai oar erpeoiatson- For conventencc nothing can 
exx*)] tA. A teacher eboxtd have one near the piano 
wi<4e ipwag ieetiWA, lit has the same form as the otaai 
wpvtiitH sa&SjeV <&ciy with rsSed Bioea Tbo cover con- 
Uam « xyaweyjwk. «f Heswotsy. KO pain each tablet. 
t( Jiwt tea**' a <&*#«! 5* baswfiMty or theory this tablet is 
♦fe*j -,Mt w«x«iei 'Jx^mA c^f fe&aak book* or rck-d papxr. 
Tfe* (at lit cw6<«#.. ips^pfed,. 
‘'Vis* weffx waay (hat pwptSst.'djwE f* <w.r call! we rasde 
awm «w@&cA s* wind fej?- mmpl# -oepaea of T®s Brent to 
•tUiw&Hs* £w she gaioiag; tyb- 
aonitHex A fe»W4aj- mxb ew&m fee IF y«a* want, 
** iyg:nwavi«jr t*t el (ms* -watsy 
Thi% wjwjfccj thiat SawMiJai* t® a'atm pile,, p#« . 
(Ha«ns»y aot*i hn <# 1W#* tfea 
A -iawywtn i* *■& H+z U »oMine mwi *s4»*:a 
tHMi at msmmef So? «wiyw»., «j*{ Dfen» ct ft* oCfiy 
T#* !» aA. u iiiUi *>£ j»a«h' 
<BW* a wiiSJ |» ba ^wwfiww 
- £Uu >1.«ui WU^unt- ta W* £*&•£}««« HV WKM|f4 
AUrs tuft *%(<*■ *-wiPj lidMv few wifBitfy 
ocuu^ «uii snua (WA i*. 
fcuHtf. tt»*» e snmaai **' «mutp'u*, 4*».s Wk -v*^ 
9U^it 4»t»M«i'itftCUW ^ tOUtlta W4*. ffltfWtoa 
•4. *»1* auutia.- * ttatiiiv ?!*t #H* W^Mitts.vwi 
I»uu- a>»y»ll* Hi *mi%. 
V »>» *2U«n -to* JU-Utt 4 i'l Sto 
Ym- **» •ai» »!**««««■ ^ ^ mux. ^ ^ 
.,i4Hv» •>- •♦’**'V t^+*e *> »-*^** %*<t .«a*.r 
KH tN‘Wlt “Uu ♦v’tijkti* ewAlt->4*4i<f. .v 
iUwo. tu... V-4 wKH>fc -a*!# -m. vwHvjeA*. *»m* 
W\v«i»> . **4—» S> 4. Slib *»u.3 
THE :ETTTI>1,^ 
» tA. KhatfabMiiy 4Me»* H WldkM m. 
ctE»u« !■» tUBttM (tol.». 
* * * * * 
W » L»*-* La #WV«& .|tU taai ««♦•»• ^ t^f 
T’C-til -» up *f 4«J? ifWttt&otftt ;* MMbf£& tilf .HdnilWSitii'.il 
««4 g-»w4 fc« lito tlone <weV*«!H» J3 fef 
to h» ■pem't liietw. fiM eS«SSii%4ifi&<:W. 
W« »w««iU tklro te «* »^9-o otf tf-atf «*h® IM 
<df itia pfin«*<! " Order ‘* -whkh w* fwrvi*h aiewg 
with fnp( «J>f ci»<%?jc*. TVey ere jw-sde- op is 
ih*p*, hwvtnt blank «rwc* for ni^* *»d ad 
4t«m. and »p*c«a ralwd eff for title, epat ntjm.bev, and 
naen* af any pl#<« of tfv^wj or book c^dwed,. 
Their tw fraisJjy factJius.si prompt and aoesrate filling 
of order*, and we are quite mr* tha* affer once oting 
their contenlencn will bo appreciated. We will gladly 
wrsd tli.ro on application and renew the rapply if re» 
fj Uo*5* 4. 
Ws have just received “ The Mttrician’B Year Book for 
constating of appropriate magical quotations for 
etery day in the year with birth dates of famons mo»i- 
’dan* ; compiled by Margaret Rointa^T; price$1.00 *, any 
orders lor same will be sent at usual dlsconnt, 
« . * * * 
Tn* “ Magician’s Leisare Hour” is another new vol- 
nmo joat issued* beiag A. book. of. clippings and cariooa 
odds and ends, “ facia and fancies of interest to mane- 
lovers 5 ” arrangfd by J. H. Rosewald. Price $1.26. 
***** 
Or the 300 and odd copies of “ Stories of the 
Operas,’' by Chesney, we had in stock when we offered 
at special price in February wg have but few 
left;' as the special price (36 cents) will hold good for 
this month they should all be gone long before the tirqp 
expires. 
rertipei 
hooka, at prices far Belov Cosi; the contents of these 
books, will compare favorably with the latest works of 
their class published, both in jnusic and words. We are 
quite sure tfiere are some among our readers who could 
make good use of some of these books in way of sup* 
plying a countiy or mission Sunday ScJ»q1, organizing 
a juvenile singing class etc;4 It is an oiS^nitf seldom 
offered* and the prices placed on themfhouldtake t£em 
from our thel-rsa at once. Look ovfer the list jn February 
Etcob and tend for those you think adapted to your 
needs ; tbo vary low pricea*will afct j&rmiVus to reprint 
the Hu in this issue, oaring to expense. 
*.fs* 
Wt wish to call the attention of those of oor readers 
who axe into«*tcdr»o the organ and its music, to the ad* 
vertisemes* in Ibis ***oe, of the fiwry terf. addition «o 
the collection* of music for this Lostrataent entitled 
** Organ Gtfm#by C. A- Kerns, coorisftiaj of original 
I’sekdc* aad"F*»a,5odws adapted for sith*? Pipe or Rood' 
Organ, and wriWea wpccMily for ate fo church- ^Tha 
®«b»c is do4 difBctaSs and can be pky«d~al righy by az 
ari(#ag# t«s4wo ^e can com mead ds* work to aay one 
«a a«w«t of a hook of this kiod- 
TEBTIMOflAiA 
t im*A**i ifiwv-8* ,a»4 t© nay 
Kfcafl l *.-a di^m4rta*4i * il svvrr «4§43y.. I;t st 
4a.-9*kff1^!w«<tote4st bmk % w #s« ait 
t. W. Qurmm'tL. 
hmm mmmi X 
** sib# <tm*hi wwHBiMksk*t U*& taiw 
C#®*W» "** »=. a-. —* -«--- * a- 
, & &«,.*« *.pan!&^a m>mk- 
****&*&- ¥ ***** * 
Tte jmm * mx#** rnms. Ufa' 
**:*&<m w* ««tt» A mmmm 
tornm* i* m-1 *u 
**}#• ***& &**‘r**A -&#, .*# -Sfc Mrtartourf «* 
£$&*>■" ***, w ** 
*■+»#*$■ ■—IUM7 tf tfjMVM; 
***&i$m*1* " ruwjit^»*>:'%- ftm# Wrnmt"' www m «mh 
%-> =a«* 
a«. :— — 
, ?JF 
i MMM4* k*»d aw 
#1*^4 Mkkfe dw iMflR. ft**»w» of 
'a»d SStow fct>d ****** *wjr 
s* M, fi. a» 
.FlMNf tfefe#n*S tik* Ws*k. *• Piaget**1 and 
m$ *nm-4 «f •^r*^*e tit f^gard to 
pt f tifc-itj* it-« ««aiy ttwdsl book+ to both teacher Mid 
Jtiim* Rs.ain.Bw. 
|t,K,<iUxnr y<wj iW-ossy for ae^tiber year of the good 
fit « tfev boet nswi ta-mdivie work for 
terrain K»f *8«tic wh.k4 l bar* «v«r *o«id. nod I hove 
Uk.o«9 i^vraols fewe and Id Ifogtand tot tbirtv-fire years 
Urti. 8*j*tws:u. 
'fiohooi of Reed Orgao Ptay'iog.” Grad. 
‘ * ~ ‘ ‘ill.  
I am verv much pleased with 
Maskiaas.’1 It is not only a very 
Landiow's . „ 
IH^osnas duly to baud. Thank rou.. Jl in juri irW I 
tboed, ddighAfo.lly combiniog recreatfoo and study. 
Nr?tie K Bsjrracss 
Qritdo IT! o FVrT)rgaa Studies'1 by Land on receitcd ; 
many thanks; it is in every way equal to its predeceooors, 
and together they make the finest work for rd orguo. 
that I know ol. Mas. B F. DeBois. 
1 Anecdotes of Great 
r$ j entertaining book for 
musical people in general, but it will also be a great 
help to teachers, in their efforts to arouse in their pupils, 
an interest in the lives of the great cotnoosera 
-v EL J. Ardru». 
“Celebre'ed Pianists of the Past and Presentr’v ia a 
book every student of music shfflild posaesa. The book 
ia a convenient size, good print, and the sketches in¬ 
clude the chfof points of interest. Mrs D. Hits. 
It is the btsl among the half dozen musical papers 
taken by ttry-flistex.ana myself. Mattie L. 8hei.l. 
- Vol. X of the “Mason Graded Studies" received. 
I am mucA pleased with It. It is certainly the equal fo 
point of fitness, excellence, etc., (if not the superior) of 
acty of the preceding^r^bers.- A. W. H. 
I am much pleased with the set of “Selected Studies 
from Concone” recently received. No studies in 
melody playing, have so interested my pupils as have 
these. ^ K. F. Mayo. 
We are delighted with the entire course/ as indeed we 
are with-everything published at your office- “Cele¬ 
brated Pianists'* is a valaable addition to our musical 
library.- Sisters or the Visitation, St. Louis. 
I am greatly pleased with all that I have seen of your 
publication*, and The- Etcde is invaluable to me as a 
teacher. I do not see how I managed before I became 
a subscriber. Pa clink A. Ccrliy. 
I am greatly pleased with the “ConcoDe Studies," 
also the “8d Gradd^tudies for Orgwj." by Landon. 
Frank H. Smith. 4 
Have just received a copy of “ Landon's Organ^ 
S'udiea, Grade 3,” and after a careful examination, can 
truly say that it fills a loDg fell want of the Reed Organ 
pupil. It is just what I have needed in my work for 
yfcars. C. A. Wajed. 
~I have examined carefully the recently published 
“ Eight-measure Studies." by Wilson G. Smith, and am 
convinced that they will be very useful to -me in my 
teaching. Carefully practiced they will develop strength 
and independence in the weaker fingers and help to 
overcome certain very aggravating habits of non-legato 
playing, resultant from careless leaching aod ignorance 
of the proper mupcular movements necessary to an 
artistic performance on the piano. ( R. W. Da via. 
I received your very instructive book, “ Howard’s 
•j* - -- TB'-^gr ■* r*" 
******* •» 
JhrtvAor I}/t,\e Boptyn Symphony (>rrArjrfra. 
I *« wry »©cb pleasecj with “Anecdotes of Mew 
CtaaXi** It in •otartainiag and anutmg, rrrr> to those 
&*tpiy ifttBreWed in masioal bictgmphy. and will be more 
til altmctiag the attention of \p** studious 
juBfiS** fo.-iW wdmcfoabty of the rreai ma*>irita«*a 
Mrs* £. B. DrxcuK. 
2%iJtyfSWrd feaMlMitttnl/ boutad book, “ Anecdotes 
“Wf ',GyH*4 SCso&tiaiXia,'' l cm nay but lit.tlf more than 
wbfW, feu fe*ev> said. Auy library is incomplete 
«L lit jPfwi tiC*« fecMibor a jnoweir to sntcwrt h>* 
?fe» WWilief *fe*4 4ngNi» of *dv*.T)oc*w««tyt be may 
lap**) *fti»ln*4. lit izEportam plane fo u,# 
im* fl<f work -mtwM*to*iAed wn mv MticOa, bAwm jfccrts 
4»qiA »,y ttfjfBtmfai *fif«wvaL abl* J ibink you oortwAly 
Aesrorve like 8ja*«fc* -of etU irn U*«iw -pood Iwiok* at 
V'i*?i4u^Mly Itf* fortirea. Aimkm S 
A-tAwtiumn ifrrvMt ” | ihr»ouyk\? 
fefwAi -Mid finiA !•#} tbutoiy <U WnnUnui) ulwittld be 
wibu.M»vfc ‘K Miqs ‘p * SMntas*. 
M 6>i*s*S tyvt&Uutth, ’ bJf w 
« .Mr tu#p *fp, 5 -AuLtbkeB -wia ii, Wild. 
? '?»•* *** Sm* •*!»•■ *j* nw&.& ®» ymp^la. 
B wi 'W ■& iiijWiriJu 
■— 
&& 
'■■ r ■■> 
THE 
Love s Answer 
ia y.rut iizitt >*i a 'V»c*to*.aciT*L u/m wc*^ 
tr#c MsituHit* \»s puit+f;. by ov. wiR&k: 
CLARKE'S MUSIC 
f tm is Ca.. #4*. ew&M. 
TO TRAIN 
mV VOICE, 
fc* a WAff'-toa vi auCbi' iriei Wil b thc«.*i<»iirta 
d*fctPy j4i«wtU.'*, by tTtc* t* r * IN IV lRi.»vt'. 
Kiigfeit** autWitiy e(i Vwhw Cel- 
law *fct jitoir-*. 
I'MttW. *,«.»£ 4.ta.,t «,ttiuiPV« , tbr««t «f*t. 
t-Dr». ^ttcest, uppcac tft tb« Mstvll 
rjtttwMt Wt 
Tut; Musical Messenger. 
Jtttbacvthf. and W Itt "The Mwaical 
Vtciwiv^vc S.intgUt* Vfhrlr It met* 
>i>*i wnfir 51 tV j»cr veer 
HUm»rv Bros.. Publishers, 
UsiM# «tow ter*. Ittitk Since, Cincinnati. 
ftr.- v+fwijhfrt'+npti t« a tt«r rouetctt! 
m i(tf Kutt-icil nnn,oH(f' 
1 *0.1 non xhctM CTiitfcic for P'tATUV 
.’• V ■ •" Ot W./-1VOP, 
Mr. Wm. H. Sherwood 
Cm fe [ragged for a Limited 
t/Smber of 
Concerts and Recitals 
\ 
Eastern trip in April. 
Address 
MR. H. 0, PUMPTON, 
V I 
^ 274 Wabash Avenue, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Hallet&Davis’Pianos, 
BOSTON, nvr ASS. 
More than 200 Planoa Sold to Schools 
and Cottages tn 1891. 
OOBRiaCOMDINOK 8OLICITE0, 
I ifretui 
&*w4 W*mm to IW, 
i A ««««*$ **M*« *.mm*i*t ? t j 
N* ttolg-4 toiik (to titbit Stfg- toSSiimjg 
A 1/ximMivmt «*4 uMtfet *jU(ie kv iw*3t \*t*(&44 **4 
«ad c*pe»r**i!| i* {*« <14*1 f**m fov 
VflUmf Biifift* ♦witoo mi* *U*Ue*mi **** 
«s*&. «». 
fa© of lUdttdHji, wktefe b in<3»d<vd w»A iki* 
j‘«4. If Rf A- C’larlie, of «ke of Rcee. 
ejrlvante, till bi of («*I iwrrioi u * rvfcfwix* 
obari 
The ra|w ie of jp»4 qtjalUy, emd to b*w *■*% of ib«c« 
pad* ei bend will oot only fee a frwt wimniw*, but a 
(tiatier of ecoaomy ‘in tfee taring of high priced mxna- 
*ienpi paper. . Pafe!i*b«d by 
THEO. PRESSER, 




Chief Musloaf Event* from 1380 to 1894. 
BY C. E. LOWE. 
PRICE . M CT.STT8. f 
to 













rre • frm CL* Ulrr veituuta ool Uarxrf. JfVto* fl.WJ. jwsV 
i vofr «mi toeUJh fnaoi 11 to » AoOcri wort* at at acts to 
74* TutoM (Wttoiw |}n * Biwrf kBpatKl of tatowurttos 
bw»t reJn*. Ii b • pwwJiiwiqr of J%# tte 
v cf •QtetaBttaJ wort*. 
Eight Measure Piano Studies. 
WILSOH h. SMITH. Op. 80. 
*" Two Book.. Prlt* ,1.00 neb (Shoot Ho.ic). 
Tbr IntruducUou fnrnUho** » concIjk* ouiline of musical blftory u a 
bAC*gt»und for tlio chronological roconJ of o*ents given lu tho «uo- 
ownllng of this pamphlet Tills booklet of 32 pages give* a brief 
hut clear mention of tbo date of blnb and death, with the special work 
and place In the development or musical art, or every noted' musician, 
and of the first production of famous works of music, oratorios, operas, 
etc., and of tba organisation of famous musical societies, schools, etc. 
This pamphlet will ho valuable to the student and toe* her In that it Kvca tho *»lloot facta with which every mastral person should bo fami- 
ir. To the teacher It will ho found helpfol in presenting at a glance the 
anniversaries of all ImportantdaU In musical biography sod history In a 
•form which wil] enable him to mention them tn nls dally lemon giving. 
Method for th$ Piano. 
BY 
ohas. w. Landon. 
THE LATWT AifD BIBT WOSX TICK THIS OlIOK^L COKPOSu’. 
i a 
These studies are intended for daily practice and-for 
ihe special development and equalizing of the third, 
fourth, and fifth fingers of each hand. They will mate¬ 
rially modify the monotony of practice, and add magical 
interest to an otherwise perfunctory task. Supplemen¬ 
tary to the author's Scale Studies, Op. 65, about the 
fourth gpido of difficulty. 
THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
BLOW YQUE OWN. HORN 
•to* r»n law tL»t |wou otf«r* C(*a-cU-wKrt«ruawnt.*a4 %rv fully 
*4A* t» (kfl y»WT u-.v»jtUft?»sa « ttrrj t<y» fsv«. 
*y mmto* U t'lTABS, HA.f r»Oi.t.4«. sad 
MA ft JO* a^a «X ska lama UMlertWtklf. (-jmrwi * toe iut>«, **4 « 
SIUOMIf| «•%£• „ 
tr fr-H 'Wrt a Vtwltn, VUIa, Tatu, «r ttoutilr Ha,*,, 
rtow, 00*1*0, Oh**, w R—HNWI. « t Tran. 
Wow, rf»^»4 «*>•*». ■>* I wW, Drews*. »* CfiuhaU, ia 
toon tofiatu* e* »!to Maan«MM Ri>». will tnt s*u<k 
vail * *** Vw*»fl k/ to*.** <**• auwn *-*M«*to»v* U Ofcv’ 
t «vi»w..*a #Ju. «w«f tJtCwjaa* *<^SnKton-Ai«*(* 
r (tavuasM* A <?*,, L-«W***M ««»,i 4 ^ « 
r*r«*i rwtttft Hf'W*. PATtat kt, 
toi*. c1 fc. 
*“*» ta-wlWH* *M*«U - HalUAfo *“ »4M»W«wwt*»*4t«» 
**m»wt* .m. tao« «*>**(** i 
iWihobi «.*.! M MuMfiVv SSMC <eamww* ai e 8»k? 
tiiuiM xk » uuii^mnn.vu. wj sim„, 
t*fV**»4(* A*4 AwfvA H*MK*gv. ■*««>■ iiftitf* 3of - 
**“«• V«****-« &»«. in 
_ oakl y*»cna»si, 
* wi » roc ns a v*. *««r roa* em 
-PRitE $1.50? 
24 M^ODIC STUDIES 
8KhnrrKD from the works of 
J. CONCONE. ^ 
RKVISKU-AND ANNOTATED AJ?D WITH BIOGRAPHICAL 
SKETCH BY 
C. *B. CADY. 
' TIiIb work ia especially deigned to Met the 
want of the popular student with mediocfifaSlity. 
It contains all the ideas of recent pianofwte play- 
Ing. The author ia a well-known practical teacher, 
and author of a similar work for the Reed Organ, 
which ie now generally used for instruction on that 
Instrument. It will be well for every teacher to 
examine this new work, which will be ready in a 
short time. * 
Observations of a Musician. 
By LOUIS LOMBARD. 
Price 80. Cents, bound In Cloth. 
PRICE 1 81.29. 
A seat tad valuable book of apec&J value to musical student*, but 
aoybody o*n peru** It w|th «m«n*iDiae(U tod profit. -Though a 
ftr*Ucla«* artii^Loula Lorn hard l» that rarity among artUu,-* or*e- 
Ua*l »*0, mhJ hi* *dv(co *&d every-day philosophy are ftlu ofaug- 
wvriL Ho bu breu *o exuuuivo traveler and tome 
oMBBOBleu* lb* reculu of bh otoerreUoM abroad. Hr. 
gapemtot. Ill* UiU* »oJo.mo la * jvm -fimUw (A Ii) 
THEO. PRESSER, Publisher, 
17® CHESTNUT STREET, 
H _ PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
MUHOS ADD US? STDDIB 
W'i'hia volume'tfontains the beat of this composUfY' 
melodic piano studies. They are on th* sivle of Stephen 
Heller studies, and somewhat less d fficult technically. 
They are beautifully pruned on good paper and bound 
with flexthle cover. 
THEODORE PRESSER. Publisher, 
y 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
AMUSING tSD INSTBUOTIVE. 
MUSICAL AUTHOBS. 
A GAME JOE KTKST MUSIC 8TTJDEHT. 
MWI SB CTS., POSTPAID. ** r 
!Hmi jazqb, which consists of 48 cards, can he played by 
my cumber of pWre. The object of the pufie> to 
oa the atina of the pUrara the important events 
i and mu ‘ 1 tisiriana 
PIANO AND RBBD OHOAN. 
BY Oa*» W. LAJHaoN. 
vawa *t.ock 
»» ««•* V*r»M *•* •> »M, IM. mi mm 
vmptwi du m d  
ia tie D*«* of iS compcwert i 
Addreae Pchiuiar, 
THECSXSE. FiZSilk, 1T6S Chwicpt SL. Phlieii., P*. 
.. .. - » ____ , 
KttAT AND SUBSTANTIAL 
iMUSIOi PoiLIOS.I. ^ 
OUB OWk MAKE. 
, fr4»tLfiS. pw iwws. ky Exjree*. . r- 
VnA, toau to wiw« mv*nt i«<a «* cwpatM vwa. »i u • 
fcSiA t» <WM-V W*«A tktom nfcrtt** U tu Kba r#**> eWV 
***r- TWcokHPltcwtcii^ rvuta... r*. 
/ 
ENLARGED AND REVISED. 
STUDIES IN MELODY PLAYING 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE. . 
By HAMILTON 0. MACDOUGALL. 
In Tw Books. mich SI. 25. In Progressive Order. 
Owing to tilt’ large demand Tor those two vol¬ 
umes in ttip past, we have just issued uow editions 
of greatly enlarged, which have been thor¬ 
oughly revised and graded. We ean now heartily ^ 
recommend them as the two beet collections of 1' 
easy, melodious, refined music published. 
Every pleoe in these two volumes has been se 
looted, annotated, lingered, and edited by the com¬ 
piler, who, being a practical teacher himself, knows 
precisely what is needed to make this primary study 
more of a pleasure than a study, and robs that word 
of all Its terrors to young pupils. 
If you find difficulty in interesting, yonr young 
pupils, the publisher recommends you to give this 
work a trial. ' 
We wish to make mention of the fact that the 
grading of these two volumes has received especial 
attention on theseSSew editions. The following list 
of the contents of these volumes tells for itself the 
choice selection of composers represefited:— 
CONTENTS OF VOLUME X. 
ttACdoujpdl, H. 0...... 












........—up. at, No. 1. To begia with. 
Forget Mo-Not, 
.......Autumn. » 






-Foik. ouag. Up 'll. No. 8. 
,M.«.Uiaaioiwtti. 
...— Ltidtw tlu» Llndon Treo, 
F-wUve Dance, Op. HO, No. 7. 




■iefconnun, The Joyous PeM&pL. 
Bekn*dtr.% ft..,....——...,.Fr\!tu loot NlgUU. 
RornwoS, J,._,...H*i*]-lu-Uiu>a Much. 
IlMKhsQKkli, a.C. -,, ..Chratcjjui Puntcnalo. 
B*.caw*i, /—...-.A......—Rututtiec. 
-- nn„...UbMftuIlMtS, 
Beitthuo, F. 0.—.....-fkriBSDOe. 
Rifvhurf, Lulls CburUtare. 
t9h— --—.— C«*»ilo Aong. Op. 47 No. ifl, 
»«*. J. ftth-,-^..Two CbwwU. ^ 
CONTENTS OF VOLUME il. 




^ T*cb*iku*tlty, P_. 
Tmnut, All*. 
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■^/"OULD you get a Piano if you 
knew you could get a FIRST- 
CLASS INSTRUMENT for $175? 
Our plan is to sell direct to you. NO 
BIG PROFIT for the dealer, no com¬ 
mission for the friend who introduces 
you or the solicitor who calls on you. 
We have no agents, and do not em¬ 
ploy any solicitors, and consequently 
save you all this expense, which (foes 
not improve' the' value of the Piano, 
but certainly does increase the cost. 
You have nothing to show for this 
useless' dealer’s expenses, and agents’ 
commissions, hut in JRiying from 
them you must naturally-pay alT^this 
additional expense, for which you get 
no value whatever. Our Pianos^are 
knowp throughout the civilized 
world. We manufacture our own 
Pianos, and send them to you .on 
thirty days’ TEST TRIAL if you 
desire it. We make the terms of sale 
to suit all pocket-books. Write to 
*bs for catalogue and prices, and any 
further information you may wish. > 
-IT»R THR- 
PIANOFORTE. 
Complete in Ten Grades. 
COMPILED BY 
MR. W. S. B. MATHEWS. 
Price Each Grade $1.00. 
These studies consist of standard etudes and 
studies arranged in progressive oriftr, selected from 
the besVcomposere, for the cultivation of 
TECHNIC, TASTBTjScTSI&HT HEADING, 
carefully edited, fingered, phrased-, and annotated, 
and supplemented with complete directions for the 
application of Mason’s “System of Touch and Tech¬ 
nic,” for the production of a modern style of playing. 
Mr. Mathews has had the help of, other noted musi¬ 
cians and teachers, and they have taken the whole 
fiel^l of piano studies and selected therefrom such as 
are moat useful for meeting every gpcessity in a 
teacher’s experience. Teachers will tjgj delighted 
with the sterling musical and useful technical 
qualities of these dtudes. 
There are ten .grades, a volume to each grade, 
each coAtainingaboutthirtypagea. Every difficulty 
is prepared by being first introduced in its most 
simple form. 
sni. 
Factoav, Wasesioom, Afso OrncKi, 
» 
' HAZLETON, PA. , 
thw* #M» MM> pnWIBlxO eteftlijwSS*. | 
*» AM bVWJSft*, ms tiM ««H i. 
«PWMA ta> si* pfwaaBSwfc. Kellmer Piano Co. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 must express my great pleasure in Mr. Mathews’ 
new piano book in ten grades. It i3 the best book 
that ever' came into the piano teacher’s hands. 
Mathews’ has brought light out of the chaos of 
piano instructors and pieces. Every grade contains 
the lessons appertaining to it, besides a list of class¬ 
ical and popular pieces of the same grade. Every 
piano teacher must have it, to succeed. Mr. • 
Mathews, as well aa Mr. Prcsser, the publisher, 
-have given us a boon for which we cannot he too 
thankful. Geo. Doblkbk. 
The "Mathews’ Standard Course of Piano 
Studies,” with its valuable suggasiions as to suit¬ 
able pieces, will be a relief and joy to tired teachers. , 
who Ldretolore bavo been obliged to spend much or 
their rest time reading over new music for their 
classes. Mrs. M. K. Branham. 
I have received Mathews’ “Graded Studies,” and 
sifter carefully examining It, find ihivwork to be an 
admirable addition to the preceding pans. Mr. 
M.thew, certainly deserves credit and praise for 
^pteseutSng such a splendid graded work w the 
public, and every oo&acientioua teacher ought to 
examine'and make use of it, as .it advances the 
acholar very rapidly, also produces good player*. 
K. Sroim. 
I am very much pleased wi th the ‘ ‘ (? rad ed-Course 
of SlUdiea ” by Mathews. Htsjust what is nbeded, 
and I, for one, will adept it in my future work. 
JL»»» F. Ijw. 
I aas dvKsMcd with the v‘ Graded Cottree, “ 11 is 
by far the beet «.tl«-Moa of melodions atodiea and 
tie twM. wifttbiotw lot e^u«lis5t,K the work of the 
S,w» *uw*d« that t have ever wo*. They «wm to 




PliiMdpfe tedif of Music 
Q<tt Dm h ft*#e Styles Sidy. 
4 AM-SHSW, «A *«.£«*, . . . 
has atviy tin t»* ftmxtu »«««•■**«*» m.****+. 
K | 
v ' 314-8.16 5fa«k BkwiI Sfroes. First Studies in Reading, 
Rhythm, and Expression 
•* PIANOFORTE*- 
SUKM’k.u m#* *% * % tiMrJfrr*. 
. Lsnn»»4iA twffw? rc »-»4 fumiirtwi. 
TV«w «iy U>* Law! WiWtf OyjlfcR IfooV.t ti»*t m>* tm 
Sfc* rt XU* pm*wt«t Cla* * TL» few »m&* m+rWlj 
1st IW if Ii<» V*H! vmittj Jrfrfijprf ♦rttrurw 
O,*** 4ft Urvr uwm, TVf WT Ikw-W). 
PWMt* >w*t P*4*f vf \3u* fapaa'^uUtl.v m la abvrt lawk.* c*c 
la n M>4 11 fftav-w*. fit* JS s UVfrtw Wj crtU frrr <fs.il-*. 
Jk nr* ym tLoa* by 
fr„s %*****&*«*+> *.*& 
Ms A l» WM**S»f* 
<rtAwrea>li>r>/r *-'i (fhwA*X‘t!/ts ou.tw.ih 4-^4 tf.rs.Y* W*’ 
IWnliWtStWRi SeAftlit-b*#1** **<*|T» 
r«t»4.1n Utefcftdti.*.. It tl fVdf frtUNKW 
V.» 
ft c. uratim ST MARK LOVELL BROWS. 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTNUT sL, PfllljUJELPHIA, PA. 
PRICE *1.00. 
P‘OK YOU ft CHOI ft 
An intUtitflion book for yooc* cbiidrtn and bejpnoor* 
in ieatnin* iho pianofprt*!. Tbia imponant work give* 
attention to tborooflhnear in foondation work, 
raid/ not« reading, eorwet 6o#rcring, equai facility io 
reading and niayiog with either handTrotn Loth clef*, to 
a clawr kttowledirB of note and rent Ume-raluea, and U> 
a right forming of the hand and touch. 
THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., PhUada. 
CHOIR LEADER 
4 liirllfipht*-Jirn) It/ ;D”a»fl *Yi/ IftftlM hf *>» 
qi»sJt tJMUfi*. J<ojIfi »6.» iMatf fee n~oHr,o/>*irr tfiw«* tft* 
wiaIilmM •X"hV»t heuw tbuH i«mt><»* l/tfl tvifrf nub AW *15wVM*l <bti«WAc«i», 
^pvv'xIsmI ‘(tr ■' 
**rn t CtpaAr IVf*. 
ttsrvM. wcOwiPaHnniv '7 <»*« put A »« *■ ♦esFwn'Tfbwj'k, ft1 
mm til Mivll 11/ *r’ er/.nre, M «»i»rw uu/>, RtMBdJvrh. 10 f»«t» 
rr 4?. M lrt»r /U*U>h 
Ter 1 wr $«sdsi -Svtie«i Concerts T#ke Our 
' “ FESTAL CHS’ PROGRAMMES. 
M nfliixm, ^frnUs 9*<tt*L f^nS ft* OAncstar. 
l (ilrws . . 
LURCKX h. CO. OAVTSK OHIO. 
School of Four-Hand Playing, 
VOX.XJM.E III. ^ 
COMPILED BY THEO. PRESSER. 
PRICE tLOO. 
SCALE PLAYING OoNTJanw.—Relwecke, Cbriatazaj Bve; 
Oeiebra; Lo«ehhorn, Dun Honurolao 
Men not; Baanafelder, Mtuctnl Bon*; 
March; Schnbtrt, Marche HaroLqua 
With Parttwilar fteferenee to th* DftdopmfBt ol 
the Third, row rib, and Fifth Fiftgera 
of each Hand. . / 
T2ST TWO BOOKS, EAOH: 81.00. 
oowroocD roa rtxxoroin bt 
WILSON G. SMITH. 
Tb*7 an h^hlr rocommeuded by I>r. Win. Ma*oo and other 
*anin«ot taochen. 
METRONOMES COMPOSITIONS OF 
MR. BERNHARD 
Wt«j M«irenomey WJ. T. L*.” 
«rwui)«‘jw.cwk. TLvt it i&« ywoiflc French article—i® 
kf wi direct. 
W> wit «j iht tcwnfci. jv?\ce |>c««ibla. 
«$.«« RM vfihani Rati. 
Ii,$4 1C«4 with Hell. 
Esftfwnt >w ttwit rsol- &end 40 ctt. 
cs-wa it? 5« he *m\ fey espuci Extra, diwceonii on qcantiijp. 
$wx>i «JK wiftiw to ^ 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
VTOB GMidKtMt - Phit*ket»hla, P*. 
STAVENHACEN 
NOW READY. 
Op. 2. Drei Cl&vi^rstlicke.Complete ^2 00 
No. i, Prwrto, &»cU_; No, 2, Paatormla, 40 eta; No. $, Ca- 
prloA, 40 eta. . . 
Op. 4. Concerto (wiih acc. of second piano) ..V_ 6 00 
Op. 5. Drei StUcke (Caprtcclo,Intermezzo, Mccoetto) ... 2 00 
SONGS. • 
Th» WUe Nlgbtlni^Jp tH-fjb or Low Tok*)>.... —..fD 80 
Dor ichwerF Ab«od (Gtnato word* only).-.*.—_T_ 60 
D«r Sonorrio SaaotAgalird (G«rtnu word* 0^1?)— :  50 
iocrid* Llrd (G^noAn word* oolj).... ..... _ 5A. 
It is eimplo bat oorapleto, oheap bat daraablo,- 
4£td beautiful in appearance. - 
ll has a aolid wooden back; which always uppa it 
to shape, and it does not mutUato tho contents. 
The copies are instanUy bai aecuroiy bound by the 
thtd iiau which ron the length of the periodical, and yet 
can be rumored ai pleasure. ~ 
Each Bmd«r bold* iwelwe copies, or a full year's rob 
«criprion, of the Btudo. 
Price, PoetpaJd, $1.00. 
TREQ. PRESSER, 1708 ChMtwt St. PhlEada. 
IDON'r WRITING BOOK 
FOR MUSIC PUPILS. 
Sl&Ddcbea (S^rro*d«). 
tU4^i«Dilvd (Gmaiii word* only). 
PUBLISHED BT 
THE BL F. WOOD MUSIC CO PRICE SO CENTS. 
XIO BOTLBTOn ST., 90STOBT. 
OarUiMl Cfct*loptXf asd «A=iri*» of Wood'* PwpU*' Prwctio* 
tSL|ww«t I'hKK e,T<*> LptUiCAtion. 
TW Ut « jpwai h&t'k&t#: «ws aaythuiir horsfto- 
givii».uiii*>t sa> ih» 3a*ml It jpvsai a jataeskal and 
HWtti'f 'Ui»feft'VWDO<i ^uHWartaSim- «uf shiftf 
3,1 ^1L* OkOUMtaMLi <0 ai'VHw. The bpok. ks» R-e* 
Will rfU'ClaOUk SoUbWW* Smgry i»- 
wotvwui i«' 4uy ftWkhty «5e#t ertt 
iUh U«i?w»o -om \ u6,t\"is\x£4 the &x&v? 
w*titii<uvrvAkOi. Ha u» tiwwuufcL. 
fiut ia»k<: S««ttnAuihl erfWRUiswS diMactatwa* 
rwA wrfiuui ut i**iv.\nn* <hmIb fata s-^mtsuA Asy ! 
•*4»a wtostb,!. wSS uimmuz.j 
♦mi ttvid weatwp to? 4»u&^. ©f 
THIRTY 
HOME HOLES FOB MUSIC STMTS, POCKET METRONOME 
■ inn. stifiitEiT. kit, ui KiKiaR. Practical Afoic*. HSkHs, md Siggestim 
■ /or ft* liny. 
»Tr *c,E»*«w*.aarw moirk. 
not* * CtKTJ EACH. 
TMCOOOfte WRE6SCR, 
flop Oi««tnut SlnwL PuiladoJihlo. P* 
TMCOOOW PRCBSEft, 
Siories of the Operas 4SI.SOTKO 
CRAMER STUDIES 
f**m mm Vm tdsim StfriMik 
MU** *M», f IIMLT ftOUMiDv 
iommi a* mm m- nmt 
MC** WM k*.Em*-UM« 
iu»t» ■ -ym. 
V!t« ,il ..,..1,0, -il,, lU.'^li 3,ui,,iUu ,hu^, 
*" v|w'" " * 4»wi auMrawM* 
.UUt.IV •**•». UMU. -utuu-iul avu*. Xu^JUU.tl ..UUuwW, 
jr«ieooo:Mie 
dW ftHUSHWie SSWWiR *1l*4t«,f*jHWiL f*»l 
/ 
Jtt tatsa 6r Stli-SiaH dm 
sy w. w memtsi. /* *«***- 
te Mm ****** *i- /*n***itt* m<x*km *•*• ***** * 4*"** 
luu/i MLi ottuh**#* *»*V reyiiwqraiato, to »4*jto **♦ LUir['ji~T*“n-“ 
(*y«<kMu« to t~*M, +» • **•* — 
to pratoUMk ***** **«*» mi mu* *»**« •» » to**** «*< 
.o^u •*4Mmut4 MM«f wMM WMi^»«rt *•*•* .»n»w<w 
l| • NMf tig* ijry* to mmkttMbXt- 
UlHMUM ***** <**e**} * «*»**«*« to f1***- 
r*Ckto U k*A ■■iW.V ** **• towA*r* •*4 *a»U'tri» 
au mn*u» w at itm* 
TW .**>«**• ara •* Mt***«u ihto tto* «** ** «■*» Mj ***** 
—-frf. ImhJ», m l»t|«l w>l« cifajW. 
1% UK «6kMti fc5»» luryM* ui*MI<wMMM^*<ret^kJ 
—irtlfrt- uJ W«M« KM* t«rW*M M>Wti.T *■ *™7 
««a«$U*wa kM «4*H* *wto W 6M4*I. *» Wtrtl M I* 
fcMO&ac. t-tW. fl.«L 
MUKtOAL OAJrf*. 
allegrando. 
luir««u*» »*4 ft—*u. OwaWato % 
4 m*«« Uil ## «MMV MM 
tta* ***** ■■ ■■*—* to «* 
V* urttofA «-■* *4 *w*T * 
^k* j l<^h da mi4i *** 
Si mm tlmVl— * *<l—» ***• <**». M <*—"* -** 
mV* fcrf **»»*«*! «* dHbrwt ft****. ****** **•*•4 •* •<*•*» "**• 
£**im*.<>»■*,*»***,*»wq 
«ra*r*«w wrttfcgwihM*,# 
-w w* iM*na*< i« M«, m«<MM *wiM *•*- 
nwirtiMU. -MjiM to -****> and rmtm. 
TV»UM4#0»*W*» 
T\i mfora kwra U which raUk **♦»■■ 
T>* ftWmrmt kiwi* to Ura*. 
*4* to w%Wh *4 MM.* *•* f* 
THE MUSIC LIFE; 
ANO 
HOW TO SUCCEED IN IT. 
BY THOMAS TAPPER. 
PHICE $1.50. 
YV»* » m
Pr*«*. Ihwk I-- 
*«M>* It... I-_Z_ .09 
 
THEODORE PRESSES, 
V70S CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA 
GROVES' DICTIONARY 
OT 
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 
To« ton, wfcfl* pUyi*« *■ t*^**«M f«- 
■ «sacraa*«^^»- , 
Paresis o*a law* Ihtor ehfidma ih* ntdkM&ai d mMo, h« H »d 
IciMMilar b> okl sod jrtmia, b*ClB&*n *Dd idT*BO*il slflt*. 
tt to thdr »o pi*, 
thk psM * vhO* bdoiv htcloalaT Imwm 
Prioc 60 Cents. 
' A V 
Address Publiahor, 
THEO. PRESSES, 
1708 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa 
Introduction to Studies in Phrasing 
This work.is a companion volume to 
“ Chats with Music Students ” by the 
same author. Numerous phases of art 
and art life ire talked about in a thor¬ 
oughly practical way. It points out the 
way of success to teachers and1 students in 
art life. Mr. Tapper’s informal and 
thoroughly pertinent manner of writing 
has a real value in it, that will make this 
companion volume indispensable to every, 
musician. 
The only Complete Encyolopffidia of Mualo la 
the Enalioh Lonsruatf®, FIRST LESSONS IN 
tvcvl t> tuurtK™ Bre.» OoUl, GDI Topi Flat op to boioi uid 
umly tn rampMto Md. Tfcit on cditioD iocludee Ux« Index. 
Prto* for 8 Vdumw, (Including Index,) $18.50. 
Price for Index, .... _,$2.S0. 
THEODORE-PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTiniT 8T., PHILA 
EASY METHOD 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE 
A. EOMMEL. 
W. 8. B.ylMAYHEWS. 
ppScb ----- $1.00. 
The enthor hes hroneht together e rdhehle ooUectio, 
of little pieces xnaaicar end posfio in-quality, within ta 
ability of chilaren’a fingers and within the range of th 
children’s minds. They are taken from nu^st boi 
ceaafnl collections of this class of toneT p#Bpb for chi 
dren the world can show. 
Selected Songs Without Words, 
MENDELSSOHN. - ' 
Critioally Reviled by Calvin B. Cady, 
; With Portrait and Biographical Sketch b'y 
Theodore Preeaer. 
PRICE 75 CENTS. 
I ' ° o 
PRICE 81.00. 
Thai Beginner*’ In*traction Book is x thor- 
otigbly pncticel work. Every exerciee has been 
u»s«l tor veer* in edit*! practice. It oontnixu 
rreirjtMng a propewsive teacher might deeire. 
There u nothing aotiquatod, nothing difficult, 
BMtfciisg doll. 
SOkETHIHQ EHTWEtT NEW. 
Landon’s Reed Organ Method. 
Mena hCMtautMu. inn o..u.^. 
TLj'M.4L44 # *s®,«hi»g .iteBaWr «»■». *«wy fSwey 
i. woiwLilr to Um Jto4 Orf**. Tb*y *«* 
wwl fo»u, «w M MNwyawn. EW* (tot« u> i»f* 
maty «*aeA*ML ' r»“': ud wewy ywtHa Uf yin* 
UMtwgWw ** Ur. W w*) *ll **i i**r*i*y il, 
VLum *** mtvto&t l»M, H*m? tifW) i* tom 
-,*■ ** tMf m4 l^r'l" to* th* ftok 
»**» twjia w OwwSj •*?«<*.♦ (,* fc^ifwrfl 
%«hio»>, ftoMUlg » MUfto tfc* «V* **1 
.Huiniiu-.. *! .imii'f frn*. M*»t •**«»*■ 
:u..,„in,Ui a.,.; *** H&f &tAeefuW9g. 
•** ***** to * »♦****■* tow». 
TUa NNStCi, r«MMh«r. 
I TOW CtoMtMM @L MtotolMh, *W 
The pieces are all oloeely annotated, fingered 
etc. There i* also, at the beginning of the work 
a few chapters on the object and manner o 
using the work; Rudiments of Musical Form 
Phrasing; What it is to Play with Expression 
Subjective and Objective in playing, etc. 
The work is intended to preoede the two vol 
umee of "Studies in Phrasing,” which are &monj 
the most popular musical text-books now nsa 
in the country. 'Ait work of genuine useful 
ness in teaching, the volume cannot be excelled 
BEAUTIFUL Alia INSTRUCTIVE. 
« % 
fTJusic and Gulhire. 
By pJLMX. RE&L MR BOO. 
PRICE SI-78. ' 
- OOST7C»»«T#. 
i ,l. i*~ ifc. IViifi totfrTrB* : 
*2JStSrSS?S aZTSTS 
~r.t* *» u***. t&* *f Nwtoti 
..Stewwef,. . 
«*» m* * Wj*» n, 11*1.1. nMSi m «• to»i* to *to to 
_ w» wtoii.wiito.wi-layimiww'Ut ***<•*»**» 
This'^litiou is beautifully printed on good 
paper. It is annotated, and uewty phrased and 
fingered. The critical notes will be found es- 
pecially^practical and valuable. There are 
.nineteen of the songs, printed on 56 pages. 
Th<i selections were by the advice and oo-opera- 
tion of many leading musicians of this country. 
Address the Publisher, 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
(708 Chestnut Street, - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Something New and Remarkable! 
MUSICAL + DOMINOES. 
% JmttMbfC. W. OR/MU. 
' . >' ^ 
PRICE, - 75 CENTS. 
tow.-ttotoi.kjr r»s to to.-Ri~a«i 
fiVSL ««« to 
*i?fiSRtt2ss ssifr- w.«« to. to.» 
TURSStlS^lSSt^S&^ wuH^Ut. wbe,^. 
&$£’ jSSa-^SSTSafi: 
wiwtoiMt. tototon* iV .totoM. _. 
“fStotoWtoWto* »"»« *uv*, V to* to wmmw 
tototo.tatoto,»lto<»‘»««r*.to Uto. l»,.«>>—' to 
HfmAntt MuMUr to^cMW. 
THEO. PRESSER. 




Heed orcah^ method: 
By CHAS. W. 
Prke, * » * 
LANOOiN. 
• $1-50- 
Bvwvy pfttLW V tt^vutuHty atMto*M*Jt Kt>*f 
t fetnre \b» V»u4 WtfVyVNW^ ^lO 
YWSlto* B»« FtAIWfttWV *»*t*«t. 
MrfwJ to to »»« toiA MW»o4h| >><**. TV» Kjw -- 
f A W»h«MW Vte>ww>i. _ V 
R*w*w*httty t>* wik.f* tol 
' ' «. H-*«y ' ■ k ‘ 41 
KHl>y«*tL iLi.J *f«y 
•( **4 h«a> 
(tolly Ih Ikwi iff-* 
♦wtc4 W ctetoriy 
■ nsto«Mi *«t4 i—mIWi> R**4 
mwNihiii fMMmk 
* tk#twe XilW** a 
chats with injasic students. 
It THOWfc* 
Prii^s BUatNf f a CIofA* li^pa 
TWw yvfcuow «pr**b to rrrrrKWiteAM «rf 
^ •dhpWMwvt. li V ro bctti< «« «h* mewmkm 
■HHitMt tAf-wv^k tt*» vwMVAitl f»rrw» WradLtff t 
V •tk*m Mw ewalUvMig **»I t« lb« cb*r*rr$ M thfc 
Mk» uhd Kmitutl piule (• bJts o*m diily W« «• • 
26 openftfl 
on CHOIR CALUb TO WOMHIF. 
By E. B. 5tary. 
FHca, 50 Cent*-, Pvtttili. 
Mnke aT* cnjrf yw oc* cJIRcnlt. Bcaotlfnl raelwOo, rldjtr 
VfrcsvaiPni ty ctkhrAltM ojmfvwcrs *«k4i m Fubitmein, Ccunod, 
IVrsu'-y. Sviscbvrt., E. H- Stocy c*htra_ Desirable for eiUJcr choral 
SELECTED CRAMER STUDIES 
From the Von B«!ow ^Edition. 
PRICE, Mi-CO. 
Tbh edition coctxha the choicest and mo$t oschal of them w*h»bU 
Kudin, with Von Btdow'i nanoutlone andtuggcstloos for tbeSf come* 
practice. Only the mott dUEcntt *nd teatt used nuznbcxi of th* four 
books urs left out of this Ena on*-volume edition. 
N Album of Instructive Pieces 
for the Pianoforte. 
Wee, $1.00, Arranged In Progressive Order. 
CotnpOod by Thco. Prtm. 
TV»a p*cooe «k Intended to form the txxte of tha pnpfl. AQ are 
aln^y fiisptftd *n<d cdiictL Wa conaidcr that the oollecboo cannOt^jc 
ocodkid (sr tocflutive pieem. 
Rest Lessons to Phrasing ^Musical Interpretation 
By W. 8. B. MATMEWS. 
PB1CS, $I>SO. 
Ecrra p»crw ehtgirtnta lmimctk» In Phnolng, Expre*$k», How 
MS Prodno* a ai-fcrtruj Tooc, Subjective a»d Objective Playing, a Word 
to «he Pupil, *a?3 Gcaml Ohty*T*>Uotvt upon the Observance of ihe 
Sfin to VluvAc. The book oonbim two»ry-£<re plefcj» by Schumann, 
» *“ “ .' 
it, UCocppry, 
WerkcL Reinackc, BautnfcWcr, Focmer, Gttvrhot, 
pe Loeachorn. Kullak, Rednhotd and Keller. Thcac 
i* hnecRid, phmeti and annotated. 
mmm jausicub works pubiiISHeo bv tkeopors pmm, w. 
LONDON’S Thettfr Mvplata^i to Ptopo $t«&9*U* Or Prtoimf tmtoii !« ««r»<MUr. 
^ «r tt*sh.A. &->**. Mm J*m 
r»<»> ©*«** 
The ART of PtANOFORTE PLAYING 
8AJ1UGH A* CLARKE* Mil*. DOC- 
wntcc, •«.««( 
TM» *wk tha ratnlu of over thirty ytW aaocrtenc* « a 
loxl tocher. It U « ThoroojJh/r Artixtio School for 
inner*, oonwlning th* t»MU r««Tt* of the b<K mclhoda and 
tomoaic t**cWhig7 Jf i/f Practical and VleoxioA* Eoter- 
e*U the »nd Cultivate* Taste* 
Mm. B • 
uvmo A3v*> o»JX.Trw*w»a 
By C**i Ow*. ft**. t»<- 
rw/c*, 
•tort&Mwrfwni'tr" 
Oawto*. IWw* to IVtAjeaWaoI jJt*. IMtopw* 
fto«Ly, M'AtBK of 3AK«F«, K«*d W"d Hw.ft, T»ot* 
H4wu I* Pwlb. WWrjJpy of *w «°* 
Va^oTcf W«te* to «U*k, Harww Htw 
BMtoa, Maatau. 
• CCOft D ID IT IOH 
Iw, hWUUCttT* 1 
- ^ 
brated myCcUp^ Pbri*«* 
KUSICKL MOSRICSa 
E»V W. FL OKTBS 
. . PRICE, $1.60. 1 • 
Tba very beat saying* on mnalcal topic*, chosen kora the be* 
writer* J?0 Authors* Coo Quotations. 
Every teacher—every student—Should own Musical Vooalcs* 
Instructive, practical, interesting and fascinating. 
As a presentation relume U cannot be excelled. 
Studies in Melody Playing for Junior Pupils 
By HAMILTON C. MACDOUOALL. 
FRICE, $1.26. 
graded selection of the best easy melodies by modcm composers, 
||y arraWSed, fingered and annotated for teachers’ use. The Careful ■fir rrar^cu. uujjxacu-- .. ------- 
pieces are not only interesting as music, but arejsf special value In the 
musical and technical drt’elopmfcnt of the suTd^nt. These studies arc 
for pupils who have taken lessons from three to six months. The COO 
posers represented are Reincckc, LSw, Lauge, Gurlilt, etc., 
SONATINA ALBUM. 
Compiled ^ Theo. Prcsscr. 
PRlCEr • 4t.oo, Bound in Ro*jt* Corot 
It 00alain* mere modern pieces of plnasin^gfa 
acier than can be found in the foreign ed>tio«s erf 
Sgg the pieces are 
SELECTED STUDIES moKoywa^e, ♦•,4' 
. . . |SITISF*HE2V HBLrLrBRe - • • 
RCViaKD BV 
Aunrr R. Paxsoks, Calwk B. Cadt, Axrmn Foow 
a. BAJtTxa PwtRY, JOH« S. Van CLiva, Chab.W. Lak^o* 
and Thbo. Pkesse*. 
PRICE, • • • $1.60. ’ 
Fourth edition, fully annotated and described. This to-to* ftaac 
odkion of these studies ever published. 
^Hopr^^s y/^uTz^s. 
With Portrait. 
, , . prick, » - $1.00.. . . 
Tbla i* a complete edition, carefully Cneered phrased am 
edited- It also contains a fine biographical sketch of the com 
poser by Frederick Niecks. Good cDgravinpr, printing. T»p« 
and binding. In every way an edition that will be appreciate* 
by careful players. ■_ 
s. Musical authors. 
A.Game Designed to Assist In Learning UF 
• steal Dlograpliy and History* 
PRICE, » ■ ■ 06 CT8. 
Not rnllhe o</rer Author Garni*. 
The gams consists of 48 cards, each containing ten questions 00 th* 
biography of some one important musical composer; thus, there are 
In the game 480 questions or facts to be learned, beside the game beto* 
an Interesting pleasure or pastime of itself. -  
STUDIES IN PHRASIN' 
.. V0L.II..*. 
By W. S. B. ilATHEWS. 
PRICE, • - • Jtx.50* . 
A coRectlon or a higher grade of Piano Composition*. Alao eoo. 
talniog *0 extensive trcatLc on citpceMloo, >hich b as practical as it 
b valuable. The principles given in the treatise are exemplified in a 
series of the finest compositions of the greatest composer*, tocJoding 
selections from Bach, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Choput and 
Rubinstein. * 
Price, *3 carte per pig. of *5. 
JUc*t ca*x» has apace for twenty Ic*»oc* wrHh provtjdoa for 
Cbc amsMni of pnwik* to teach part.of Uie ksMQ and Cor ft d; Mau  I unlct
<J pnortAoe. dsy t 
tf (nprioiwie priw; 
S Ij tto Muriwt. 
, *ad hour £ 
riscsios by Of 
_C tt aily 
the Icstoou. dt Designed to 
pups, and atyttcculic Uuaruc- 
Touch and Technic 
•• BY • • 
WiLUAM riASON. Mu*~ Doc. 
» am jMrx*** t 
l*A kT S*~T%» twtp&t*$9r Ejienst»m, 
px nr «. -Tito Itoaftto 
PA* T ri'L~Arp*Mt** Tr**$«4* 
PAPt <****■*» fhtwmm Pticjttmp 
me* * * * ib«k 
Twenty Lessons to a Beginner 
on the Pianoforte. 
arx«£« s. e. matmcws. 
am tFoowMsntfi* waiau t* vwa attr a^-tCA«Kma 
PRICE, • ' • • -, $1*30* 
totoriaBMW. One marked Sot era of this method 
twtd tovwwtwl. and does away wkh the dredgery 





It thSrtt fcorpa th* 
Out bra always 
to muc T>to 
ag Bauul, aad 
fiTbUrp Fof th$ VoUrl5- 
(0VrtfL)_ 
By ROBCRtBCHIIMANN. 
a* PRICE, T5 CENTS. 
Indltpinsabt« ta the Formation of feat* 
Tba piece* to this edition are carefully edited, and many gt then 
are annotated, all of them are fiogcred and phrased-by • teaebe* 0 
wide experience. Engraving, fmndnx and papir are superior, th* 
binding durable and in good taste, lo additioa, this edition has 1 
BiorrapkicaJ Sketch, a Portrait <t/llu CraAvrr, and the ”SArfy-rwA 
Rultt t* y*u*f AlMiUuxMtf' thus making k an espcdaily dcKrahl* 
edition. 
The Music Life 
...-arxtl- 
How "to Succeed ixi It« 
By Thomas Tapper. Price, $1^.50. w 
Timv H a companioo volume to "Chau with M»k Sopimaa' 
b-vTbc same author. Numerous phases of art and art lifo an cakw 
aSoht in a ^ereugldy practical way. it ixxnre out the way of soewrar 
to *r»rhera aod uudeots to mutic, raloable and totercstiag. 
A A ft# 
tuwBwttu* *V ft# tlftftkut **«**.; —-- -, - 
Tto tvKW -»«rt At «wur* *ttUAf Wi tw»!lUWi«i wt#C wa* ft* 
totott *wt «ttiv**t^tv 4 ft* r 
* <**#■**$>&#, gsun» iaa 
W»**||** dVH^vatt*,iMem#■ itoto 4*1- *m*mM Wt'tottv* , fgm*. rrawtra «sa «»Mto W#B «Lw»« «4 
KH**«*tH to-**- Kurilto» **<» hptm? ft# • « vto «utia-.atou awrwjts^. 4^ v»t 
St arMU-to .*• KMiitot W, dto MMidtorat *< tbmra itommbug «a «h»« *# * " 
♦i*4WfOtoP " 
fWSion. Qflnt-ALLEQR/JHbO. 
ttokTRUCTlOM toMB FCEAtURS COM ktfaTP. 
a m*M#9 fi«{ /a# mif w«* ««f. At «m, 
thadSlww **rara ira.: <«ra 
miAwi.iiwueMicwi #14*torinok*«*1,re*** fa* a■»*»»«*» 
■a* ItflWkf a*VW*4(MArt*4 t&.if. 
‘M 15*44 IktSto tonmUkf: 4* *Jwf to am, ti «w»* unwwwto 
»\ tototfg ttoM’ctftWvWMm ***** ft tewto?* 4to “dkto 4f MM s—A 
W«f4, StoJWMfcra -W Mto Wto toy* t» h 
*44* «gU>a;$4 ftw * »as aih Venae#* **tX* *< 
TeackiKS’ P0<KEt MEtR0N0«L 
Simple, Went, Heat mi Iiierpiim 
rrtoc. reickel.pu.tcd. 50 ct^. reel. 
QMai lAeCemci MetrvaoaloMirka *ftcr thcMmi 
wllbt^ctro* Tempo* 
IHiililEM 
6-»i44l4d FDK tttACH t Ft AHD •TO»HTtB 
mr ■«ftw. IL Wrar. . 
iwes, • 
TW* W* ta k*M«J tipto mirfhiytoliii Wa* *hM tn tto pm* 
__ to «W »««»*- rfUra;lt»l(«to W»>»>»t*tto» arf <to. r-lni, **4 *> 
u. «.»*v wd <hM twaraaato Hw.ito* rnumo- 
: Wtotai «* way nsJtar-hrataflh. 
\ 
For Full Doacription of Above Works, Sond for Complete Descriptive Catalogue 
#,*M fOi0 
JJiH WHSfSBMBW* 
l i^mm^im Mam*, mmw irnuu 
l**# avau MMWMbtm. 
****• W*v<**** Wltyl to* e'#fc*JII#Wt *N> «QMf4 *«#{**£*- 
^ vwdnrl* *£fy*w pA#8**} <*$% UKMrjtoV,^ j&*$ 
f «** tatea**; *«_& zttwAvaftijoft* fo§ ifk& &**»«* 
*jff f>PW*fti *»«4 
j f*» Mtafetf £» n,** «'4WW^ ft? ffc. W**., 
Via^m ?«. 
• #*. *■***-*• w «*n «**i*<e ««<«•< wf mmmm* 1 ***♦ «*.»f.-w« t, 
; up-* WM *«w(flhMfMMMHft ^ 8M**i «M .«#«* ^dm ws* 
1 -X *•***•* D«W «*£ f«- **■ m**m*mmn w«WV iu* tKpmApV** t^w 
» ■ * ^'WWI,' I 9w«f* •* -ft** «hML 4* 4*H»ft*< ■>< * jwwHHfruM m*» 
■* ***** «8# •»*«* •#%«•**., * twfi * ?t*V» OlMlMWftf* H MHgnm* 
I %WiMe. ft* •«•*»* ,r*rn*tm*\*mnmt * «mM >» * ,,h.*»»i»m-* *> <K 
S * *»*•■. *«ww«*-, 0* »•* 7M9 '4»*e*>r7 **►**? • j*vij«1 J in lie 
j ** «"»** *(#9 -**•«**. *** «*» «fc*#«*<!Wf itttoMAv.nfe HU* ryittm «*« 
, ; % ♦&*■****«% -V* returnm «w ■♦» itf «««**&*. «•*«•*** W w** 
i ft* ft ^f«tt,s4X (<r SJw* p5*-*'«'.r'fc», «ft trtia M * 'iWfWTT, *jJ.C U « 
; ">»• «*#>« ®»* ** +*W»MU f*« ««tofo«4 J*»*W pr m M#> t^r*f «( tM 
-J*ft**#5 *«* *»«** if *r»‘» to «i«t(nmiii tt Imtiw* «*«* **« iwl 
*** ’ t*.«tt»Jfc w*4 ?V.»aV*' «vl J \**n fefy MuftftdnK* fca W fttoWsry *.uS 
■*«• *m «*f» H*«# «» bw fettrfe «»• »etW «KJ» h*^» . 
5**rt8%t®6* »»l tvftpqmWJwa mb4 ffiiw*r»ito» *• 
•©taw-m, 
MRS. MARY GREGORY MURRAY, j 
MO* It, «*t«UE tUCLDHIS, 
ITOS-tO cm«lnul Strvot, PMII»d«lphln, Pa. 
MISS CLARA B. HARRISON, 
««MM«n ex xtAMO 
(««« KOynMwa in ttaOkadwt, 
i*i» «>»««, *. w_, . . tMniitra,!, 
*»'«amt »j 4»««e B«m> tfcirtfc A. CMSp, 
M*uw (MaU,' te**rt Oatott rwry, JMk* 
ctnw*, W.IBk* ». *'»«*, «4 (lull* », t*«■>«■. 
(,%•»• «i»i/w m> Mtanfegy dLUjpswl r^a*#vl 
WOWMKmM *wt* <«*»». *M <<f »»vS*{ »»i* #»»« «R( 
aunillM, «»4 «ktO: im «► 4MMI«WiL ***»•*. *Sw( MW 
-w»J, rt« mnMta ownwurtKiBiae **®»«*i» tewt awl 
Utiftn M «( Wiool, <((f4<i «»4 e« ««%. T4i* < 
'ch/twmtt «/!>sm •// <Jmm nitmMa *(»«•» *w fwMMM 
TS8CMM»S FRffiSaER, 
tW OwMSM CmmA * PkOMdfM*. P». WlUi a Laisa Faculty of Superior Iaitraotorm, tad 
> ipleadid tmilim* fur iU eidu»re in, Uw Obertin 
CoBMmtor; offen umuuil adnntacei (or lbs Study of 
(tide, tn ttodecti lad year. Total erpeaee for obo 
rear’i atudy (M weeks) need not exooed t800, 
Termi begin Sept. 19, dan. I, and April 4. 
If you are intending to'atgdy Uano in any of iu 
branob«S;vl»ud for oatalogne to 
1 F. R RKJH, Dtroote^ 
p ' , oaaatui, otuo 
ORGAN OPBNW08, Eto. 
MB. ALBERT W. BOR8T, 
ORGAN — AND^-”1 PIANO FOR' 
3002 Hamilton St., fWW^iphla, Pa. 
**• 0“!* **, Otj»» PW«£*. W PtMUHMBB U 
SELECTED OCTAVE STUDIES JtABiat A.. PBTOT. Cesewt Piasjate 
'* i'UlWMMC ^ 
ami » tiwipft tm^tfiittifu fer mfiftteta ml mix*kt 
**m*+ mmvmrnAM* 
?'Mm Vittlikij io««, ©nfi 4*«l «J» «iwitr .flir Oa «n ***Wj 
'tt*sr*«''»WM<e. ifot Jitiitfl* at Sol, ?oi W 9,«»r» vi iKiAld1!* rrrt 
trrtujt. *, 3lhM flW>0M« tMffil 9w *AfC llltktrri ll<IJ 
nif ffAH? «Ki>kniH(Rii; *J» tilt* %<!**,ds <5M> w* aamrttofc. 
mimwtw Am tlbt* am-.- 
• vt)jv)UHdHU(rt* ♦ttutUlf V ,u*d( % toetniji «K>«trtnti -O^Ht g» *Ew«;,nt. 
rttwMUHiofi. to n t*«s tuft' istm*.. wca ye** curt. 
Equal Development of Both Hand*, 
PREPARATORY. STUDIES BT THEfl. PRESSER. 
PRICE 78 CENTS. 







ApipUed to mu ale. 
normal TitAntrxa. 
ru SUC r KE FO KM AJfCt; 
UDAtC IN K'HOOU ; 
aoMruArrmit; rrc. 
fWoInjywf Frrm. 
BED. H. HOWABO, A H„ 
rM&xrruR, 
MaiOr Ball Bide.. 
„„s7\,.\ ease. 
MRS. CLARA E. THOMS, 
Concert Ftaaitte •> . 
* and Piano Tcacbor 
oaauKCWAiCO Pflt-tillWEMCE, 
Hmm m -wwaW Sa mm. UMI 
m* «wfi9, ‘ 
BwpllwlN^WinwMla’ITaM. 
mm. MMACK * OOn 
Wt awlfW A fMWlMBBw jirtaiWb tMAtWAt®*! 
w* ***»■ **». '*«wr *»a wwr teu 0A«A‘8 1USSCA1 INSTITUTE 
c.*ofe*»*«YA'*'o*fY or wrtjwa-c, 
W.nyBsSKMW. WU 
r 
«f «w .new. fcn«4, 
1 Ss IRfWA- *»**i!i» 
•.JWKMBt'i- rtm w .«» waAf MHER -fth* 
■"Cwer* Ovfcentrat Attachment 
**# i*<feBisit ctnfw. 
'WW. **1. ^ Nk-MtllMA 
rafesl Sr* d 
»»>»«; ro-fH.»».;vr». L» pMw> %rt**a*st*?*4 Wieititm 
«W» mtwlM o©#U)aP 
i*W*tn<^ t*»twi. ?r «*a 
** -nifAf „ 
. #tfc* AkA % ft.MM**# Cao, C.iC-yAeaain. Hipy 
»W8« a curat da. Bo*. 
«•#> *«mm MMKte iwaaww*. 
A*:» ^ 
ff MtCfc i AKdiiraA dwwiism. 
-iwafigftS ....to 
JOHN F. ELLIS & CO CLASSIC PIANO SOLOS. VOLUMg |. 
A Seperb Cellnetioe by EMlHtNT AUTHORS 
937 Pcoasyivaoia A?e., E W, 
W^SHJNBTON, 0. C. 
Net Publications. 
FANTAIStE POLONAISE, 
St Is if an k^L-iJlASLAt ( 
x**< 
t* i A N i* ^*3 rlr* OlU imm I'Hti! 
I j. PADKRKWSKI 
\ct%u.x*ut*tel fWAm liev.^ Pt*aipi» V*r f'floo *8 SO, 
a«t. t.Tw* ccjnIiw fvtf fVrfiMmuMiwy •• 
L.i vu.ij{ ^ *vh>1‘ t» fctV<'fvirfi by lit!* rewark able werk— 
one at ibe w,o#t np»&ri*bl* jtiatwfdrto ©Qrh of rw»m 
U ca4wp“"tii»» u i# («4ia»AblF ux wfita a " I’oluh ” ««mpo 
•itK'u w t^fctw ocx«*wicr<Ki or nUlyd « m«r© ‘’uni* 
tabor of dkOftitL" 1*ts« foUo»trvj fmra|^m|>b« <tooc«rn o^ 
Pad«r«wiki hi* *\nk arc ^uoicvt from the wholly 
ufi&'&Bsd wiwuM of iho Mbriemf Courier .“~ 
" Xt. H>*J***N'*fA.l wtOvu ftT ** h? p»Af* itjvm 0. -»«. 
pt»xWy »» mlm+j-* <t»e» i*®» (dMot^-wGdL, heniwnlc *urj»rt*«. 
*»•! l)-«x ^e*’bwna/wtiv* »« Aeiftetiiflei l* cetlnvinj *ixl fe^tisnct A, * 
(.•vorjArwinr *V.-b<v cv»M H»df A*«Tarif*>n with ttuttvf mo»v cHeliratcl 
v*fw» Uua fey, ova, . 
~ . Ik' «*v*5 Wtorfl F*e« of w >»*k for thr piano abioh ha* 
mt C*r (wi l» r*»Ax »e« * ISidah F*»iU*.j .’ . . . ThU 
«n\ urn ft r»»y.UU<-rv A* fetch as h»* lv<o tn/ opinion of 
fafendii a* ft ■n.-vaiyiwr hnrvksfrr*. this ’ ifellib FWniaev1 peu him 
t*rywA rAy Uitbwi fostwa* Mttmata. tl I* a nobla «rork, a beauti¬ 
ful wuel. *t&i a bxi *«nMa(lt ort)»nal nod effective work’ 
frws ifew 5re* ALahayp mevf ibtntf a( the p elntfft, With lift pointed 
Sfeft»vc r\»«fe»v^ thrv>«(fh th* r.t*(r!i»e«»ljt p*.>u*uj^chxrao and ihe lovelj', 
V-wiiv l»^«.fea Va Rmvot to ih, Utt note «f Ufa* nvoftt hrllluot Krako- 
nV»A. w fehrft tow* ik* Ciwdr or the FnatSer, I era, held la altn'-sl 
txwadbUoa t'*KjMU>'a Th# aorfe(aati»lii|v. the nmeician-vhlp dUplajcd. 
worw mfwemMy tv, itt, McferatlxtlML at»4 then acaln in the h»odLne of 
tft-r tfev«s**a. att of «h<oh are original, are aomethln; perfectly a-omlrr- 
fttt l ca* de»*^tvai# thx etjfe of tbit creation «*n<y «• a combination 
*»4 < hepett in a m.*t happy bteudlo*, a tth a lot of Padorewekl 
tfe-ew-wa bnfte the bargain. . , . 
" A»4. ta oowrt«i»3«n, abet »haH ona write of thte remarkable att'A? 
w\ife blit STwas t.r la. fT*a» harada, treat heart, cf this Poliak tune- 
iltmamt » mtffel tw eat*, to the wonde of dchnmann, eltghtly altered, 
• He »»the f/t«4w pestle ptantai of hW Ume ?* *• 
After hbe compotcr's parformaoce of this FanUar at 
Drvcden, on Pebmary lAih, be received no leas than 
twenty recall*! 
P. TSCHAtKOWSKY* 
Eighteen Pieces for Pianoforte. 
Iwro^rm... 
ttnewftMK..... 
T«m4 *r* fUq>roch <■* __ 
l>van Onna«^tt%«e- 
JM'b&tklSirt.--- 
Msn>qfu poor daot^i.... 
Pctmixm 4e 4X<b «ft». 
DOsfer^»t 
I’HICR. 
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tVJhfc R'Utfl t«i. -- 
QlUaxA CkhMd9«ft- . 
t?a fVwh <6i OhefSfc__ 
V«Atu A do* *a«opt 
x «e Trefafe 
iT<4 ccir cunaaal» f. 
BwNn* wwS ««8tttS*SiO)i^d»»aion<i.lUte. aii hue. of 
t*. r«>okw« to wi| ,.d.d ood UKinniiog combtuiiont 
of .to»M*]rr. liMt ®tbl«o corob-r* by tie ercolcl oi 
Raws** ntitini. ud one ei U» gtewm of mod- 
•TO MO tei«4 dMfroioy of mot* ilan <mr 
»(y (K*«* tarn *Si ybutiM. mat lo.on of Uto boonUfol 
1» rnmrn. TVj *rw eood.ni ci»«iO, .du-.roM* in do- 
•i*o «<»»«* t» 6«U4. And widt wim iorin*cM» 
f-'f *+ mtXei o.wii aw* i«M indoebem of liei'ddi. 
d!*Aa ttiWhvual Aifdbkil 
t*» h^(.h h« hMMwd dtjMit. ihw-fcfnm, 
b.W4 VHh WfeikSk fci* WlKRflMft* fe|- 
Iww*ti v* k&.f *j| Ifc* hi* 
U4ft i?ikViA»AA4 «<«ibfwi^Auift*.fise 
Aa * iv*9*m«* Mf cfit-A (M8«w«i9Mi tiki 
Wfon* «sly *m ^^'mmrn it* ik* 
V‘witAV. 7, iv Ph4 It *$a*>*&$ -“*-■* *- 
*Jk*Utey lUoit AAjJhtittfii 
hiM VKM*Vfc 
vy jssih#ii««- 
6.W ta hi 
a •o.»w.*l«w •( fffww. w.»M» ..iwvwitel Vm> UWfU fdttt iwHWi^ 
lUtTMeit wJ OwWd, *i« wee •* fjNib*.. »imMMi4«arn 
Wft*U ftwi. »Lm. feiwjoNMw^ Mdftwa 
etua**, fawwtiA, *n4 iiuidtnt «-.®f*A «L«i feaftlrt U *•* *# »»«• 
*fiWi*.tM *t * b» awfc p. ildii, n*M). , rMuk**. 
W«p^t»bit. It air **««*■«.*» iff **mif riwi4*i 
w.»6kM« ft* *-w^pe*A«4-.w» wnw *niia »fcw at **•* oU'4l»«»*£j 
rad ytaf**-. *.*4 Nswufc*. wawol M *w UMmflM. *t() fea 
Pr-A^i W.WW* lui»f*.|*f A fdw* fct id ♦»:«* »I1| ftfttitfj ink* w*M 
that l :**n* him. »»*<# Ml niltM to • |ww»i*ww>S Jggk* 
«s» *S»a ,!•* » *M IW ' t'« mwafta «W«N . ' 
'the iw«wt»*NW*v a»t« »p of «%NMi5 n*«Ht M« V* «JI the! twM lb* 
•nwttwd. »t u pHiuid *v»*t» wu*»i*»w*| pJau* («5*rfw e*p*o«*iy fo* tfeti 
*y*t)*ft •»»• ftfewwt *OiR*b» pmr-». *»H tw bfttwS»***»*«(Jr 
(W!«*b an ftRfHvni pcnr^M of J. 4 P*daV*r»afel} lo the t»o Myle* 
tv« M| « ettilmi w«4>M*iM«t|flo of tlw> nr#rfc-~«S#> a eow^Mtaou vritk 
o*h«* *ufi* «# « tiwiiu cfeavaxter. W* rtint »h* 
CORTERH. 
A (honi lA«f. 0|t No. 7____ 
Ancient IhMKw, flont Thirdfiulu for 
A <ftffo»ftlf«v froto lk*lfet'" Ct«i‘*.—. -...«... 
(tafeome INrlkd tip W, No.T^..^.------ 
Charon*. Op di--—........ 
Otattiwo Trine, Op. <0. No. 2...... 
Chant ^«na Parolee (5oa( Without Word*), Op. 2. No. 1 
Oenfeeeiou (Siai-le A*«hij,Oi». 
Ihtnce iTftni*efb«>. Op a. No.. 
Kntp Acte Gavotta...... 
Etude da Htrle, Op. 14, No. I 
Far Eilat -f - — 
Oavottc, 
Ufttolte. 
xiood Ntib'C bp**H No." 7iZ7rr.‘7/.~r.V.T*rr.\\7nr^‘L7.T\\T.*I.‘.’* 
Hitmore-kc, Op. S2, No. fl.. .. 
(otertnaun, ffotn Cawallerla Ruatlcaoa..... 
m Kegata vcnealana—Notturno..—... 
LeaJoyeux Pnplllooft-*Capripe, Op 8.-.. 
ten re—-An Aocleot Daoee^ffeotu Third Suite for 'Cello. 
Monuet a I* Antique, Op. H| No. I...—-. 
Mignocne Valia, Op. 4i8.~..^r...w~..~...~.>«...~M...M..... 
Mill Op. 11. No. S--—... 
Murmuring Zepbrra^........ .../...«.. 
Paplllooa Hoflee-Jmpromptu, Op. 89, Soft.... 
Pavacr.. 
r U e, (.'ointroaed in 1808.. 
r ue from becoud Viollo Sonate....^ — 
Pollah IMnce.Op. 8, No. I.. 
Ro*«inu ltd..... 
Second Mazurka, Op. M.. .^....~.~*ff..— 
Shepbcrd'a Pipe—Prwtorale.... 
Simple Areu (A ConfeMion), Op. 28....^.^.....^. 
SlutubcV Sweetly—Berceuse.......... 
Song nOybput WordaJ[Chaot Sans Parolea), Op. 2,No. 2. Ttekaika%atky 
























lassie Piano Solos for Young People, Vol. I. 
daaalca for youag people are, nececurit?, of a diSbreot grodt 
from those offered to matured minds. It U often—loo ofleu—tht 
case that the “ClaMics” nreaented for the young porforiner are oi 
the driest character, ana the student absorbs the idea that good 
oiusio must bo dull. In preparing this collection tba requirement 
of yonthfol minds has been the principal object in view, and tbt 
selection of srorlia of living and aead writers has been made to 
provo that puaic of an advanced a^ndard can he pleasing as well at 
useful in the formation Of a comer and purk musical taste. Tht 
a nines of CH01>in, Beethoven, Gounod, Schumann, Wagner, Rein 
cck«i Scharwenka,. Uohner, Bohtn, Lange, Loeacbboro, Bacbmatia 
Oillet, Ourlitl', and Low aro a guarantee of the varielT oUrtyle, at 
well as solidity of character, of tbe music contained'' IrJB^ col 
lection. Wo toe! assured the work is not Equaled by aJfcdtt < 
correspond ins grade. -\ 
Classic Plano Solos for Youngi People is printed from^rTates, et 
graved expreftsly for tbla work, on a fine quality of tonxd mnaic paper 
and it attractively bound (vrllh an oxoelleni jonralt of X. Scbarweuka) 
in two style*. A critical comparison with other works of aimititr chUr- 
actcr will firmly establish our claims of superiority. Wo print the 
CONTENTS. 
Ball (Le Bal) WalU, Op.tO.. 
l-JO JUuetieWalU---- 
Bridal Chorus f Lohengrin). 
Posthorn (Poatht 
~~ i. 7. 
OaJI of the s ornklftoge), Op. 678, No. 2a.... 
Chorale, Op. 7>. No ..^...“_.. 
CrvUeSongCWicgeDliedcben), Op. 124, No. 8_v... 
Cuckoo Song, Op. 2CS, No. S_____ 
JHavoUna.______ 
Dorothy—OW EoalLh Daneo. 












It «ln du Bal) 
(P, Chopin), Ojr. 178--- 
Good liutoorfBonae Humaur)—Hondo, Op. 27<___ 
Heliotrope, Op. 24. No.^3-- -  
It* Zi|«Goeriag*r(lntha«lpalo^Ca£np). Op. 424, No. 8. 
La* PlffJrarl (The P?pe rai. .77^1" ”717*77^7-7777 
UHlroirdtU* (ThaByaUow)^_ 
Losah OfMk-rCL____ 





“f ths Nar-iLrt«* 4* Hal, Op- U___ 
***** 4* NO jOsMwa thw MOL Op. H    
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Wam* aittiShSife afti^w 
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8. SCHIRMER, HEW Y98K. IhWiWSk, 1- 
mmmm y -w»w4^ . 
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. Wij Lvg t<» announce wm? tTtlraoidlni*ry bar- 
jfairt.* lo 
SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS. 
We hBVt* on hnn4v!?1iiio8t new PlunoB, full 74 
octaves, full iron frame, all modern ImproveroeniB, 
etc,, wjxich have beeij returned by Piano renters. 
These instruments show hardly a trace of wear, 
while the reduction on account of use amounts to 
considerable. We now offer to schools and teach¬ 
ers, for cash, elegant 
r* 
UPRIGHT PIANOS,— 
$125, $150, $176, $200, ’ 
AND UPWARO. v 
For far reaching economy we recommend our 
Pianos as the best investment that can be made. 
An instrument chosen from- any of the famous 
makes with which our warerooms are filled may 
be eepjpted upon to give solid satisfaction for years. 
SQUARE PIANOS,- 
$IOO, $125, $150, 
all in thorough order, and all fully guaranteed. 
Remember, 
WE CAN SAVE P|A|\|OC 
YOU MONEY ON ■ IrtllVWi 
We nlsb invite ibe attention of schools and 
teachers to our magnificent assort ment of small 
musical instiumeuts, including 
BANJOS, j 
guitars,.- / $5.00 
.^ANDOLENS, ~V »no upward. 
’Violins, ' ^ 
au<l all oilier instruments usually found in a flcsi - 
clast musie atoK. 
We make a specialty of 
riNE CASES, -STRINGS. AND 
TRIMMINGS ' 
* 
far til mnsicjO ta&mmtttta. Catalogue* sent upon 
fiffikaUra. -Coi itjviU-d. 
JOHN F. ELLIS &. CO., 
937 Am, N. W , 
*A*K!**aY‘0<tt, cv c., 
A«£i»>d>Tj*k3 X\a-aA<; Qat/m-i+.*•*■ 
/ 
BOOSEY * CO., 
)44tfVUn«At 
0 E. SEVENTEENTH STREET, 
SKW YORK. LONDON. 
rumv rtrstimnam. 
“The Swan and the Skylark,” 
CANTATA. 
We«*. t>, HEWANS, KEATS, and SHEUEY,. 
TW» WuiBJO OOMPO#eO »Y 
A. GORING THOMAS. 
WO**,) 
Tv tw ftvf tfc* 4r»« (irar ml iht 
BIRMINGHAM FESTIVAL (1894), ENGLAND. 
Ewaptt t'tf f. pcjutm, ri Otnu. 
- 
NEW EDUCATIONAL WOSK. 
No*, being used uy the Loading Ma*tor» In 
America. Alta at Royal Academy, Royal 
College, etc., Londo^, England, 
♦ 60 SOLFEGGI, + 
By F. P. TQST1. 
IN TWO BOOKS, PRICE *1.00, NET, EACH BOOKy 
H. B. STEVENS GO! 
**■* *************** m *m *»* 
rcBLsanm and nirojraa cr music, 
Oanorei Dealer* m „n<< Mu*hr 
Ot»A>K«« tjf I ho tto^ipp Cl4«*. 
230 WABASH A VC., CHICAGO. 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
Th«- National Law* of Musical Expression. 
* By HANS SCHMiYT, 
tmttmtvr at 0»« Y|fO0« CorewrnUory cf Knife 
V TIU»K*t.»»«p »f 
FRANCES A. VAN SANTFORD. 
n«s«ci4 In ri«xlbl« Cloib, Pric«* fJO Onis. 
Mr. Schmitt, treats the tohject in two chapters,-— 
LAYFft OF FORCE, LAWS OF VELOCITY. 
Any on* acquainted with his writing* will know that 
the striject is clearly handled. >Varioaa well known 
comptsutons eorve todllaatrate hie ideas, bnt while the 
spet ml numbers thus treated are < om par* lively few, con¬ 
sidering the large number that n igbt be chosen, these 
are treated in a manner highly instructive in their appli 
cation to any work that one might wish to study ; further¬ 
more, hie treatment is creative of the desire to apply it 
at all times—-ruch, at least, is the impression made upon 
the publisher. y 
We will furnish it-to the readers of The Etude for 
40 cents, postage paid. 
Payment in one- or two-ceot postage stamps will be 
accepted. 
PFEFFERKORN, OTTO. “Iris.” 
v'D efW“0,y *race^ composition in 4 4 measure 
It has the “ over ’* grace note couplet to the melody! 
and can be repifimonded as a moat pleasing and 
taking piano solo of the popular orders. Grade 8 to 4 
thm* feftftt** *** wrttN« tq W|aw To*a f» tbs nKMU ny, 
UtH «* art ttorcfeFt«f«tltr stiUM* fet tU volets, 
rwi «a a» hwt ««*t «mns «*««, m mMUim In chwao- 
ALBUM OF TWENTY NEW SONGS. 
(I«W "» <too« wobmJ 
By JAQUES BLUMENTHAL. 
r**" E«l* *» pMlRrt t, 
iwtutci dfrn^tttt. 
I*'»4»»r c«w«r» #1.60. Cloth, #3.00. 
GEORGE GROSSMITH’S SONGS. 
c*xtATA rrm eiastfi, 
■thas 4#WM*Brr*ar*- #ono,» ' 
By 4. L, HOKCKBL. 
UATaatT AOKtTJOK TO IlGYAX. BOFPIOH. 
SQMGS FROM THE ORATORIOS. 
* *t UK* s** «i «*»»• m a ^ 
***t te* *»* 'C-tmfntt fmm iftfirmim. 
•*** *»**•?* »** 
£N'0<® A SOS'S, LmbIbb, 
i in mo s- a mm, 
* Jams mts, iMta- 
PIANO SOLO.. 
0p-^ “The «.«. 
A set of instructive pianoforte pieces in dance form 
wnhoul octaves. jsl ■ 
No. 1. March, hey of G, 4 4 mfesure. HjRf§se 
itmi succsto practice for both hands togetheflnthn 
left hand against legato in right. No skips, as usually 
round in marches. It is vigorous in style and well 
marked in ns rhythm. Grade 1 to 2. 
No. 8. Minuet, key of C. In the ancient style, 
strict minuet form with pleasing ornamentation in 
reale passages. Grade 1 to 2 
N*. 8. Polka, key of P. Nicely varied with 6gural 
passages lor the left hand alternating with the nght 
Grade 2, 5 
No. 4.. Value, key of Gf Melodious and treated 
With chord accompaniment, bnt with progressions 
Which give It character and relieve it of the monotony 
or the usual “lam turn " trealment. - Grade 1 to 2. 
No. 4. Mraorla, key of B fiat. The left and right 
hand alternate in the dm two parta in giving the 
melody. Here, at m the vral's. mosicianly character 
fs attained by the treatment. The strict maiarka itvl* 
OnwHl*'”'1 ** * m'®0<,'ou* and pleasing mauu'er. 
So. 4. Gtrotte, key of I). This foroiahes preetiee 
for hand and u«. The mwseiW, which is quaiatiy 
cWmnasitUe. la tuhctly legato. Grade 2. * 
Km, 7. Tyrallnae, key of C. This has the genuine 
«<* aopotoriaiara ora* 
!•.,«. Pofesaalae, i.y of G. Bold and eftranu 
JJaW* *** mara u<ksac UunTh>*: 
SS»&fM 148 *"*"*: 
** *** v to * MM*. Mek s No.«, n m.;! 
s 3 
' WUW4M- A# **+* +**«**<t+*. W WITMjP»i<^ V ft» ‘tfmmt [ 
Mkr ****** *.**?+#». V- mmm# \ 
** **#*•**! fm 
' -j. 
aia 13OYLQT0N STREET, 
iiOHXor,. 
We recommend the following list 
io( teachers 
ALB1NE8I, CAHLO. . 
A Song for the Piano. A-daL Grads 8-1_#0 66 
A-brewt. .iMUt&el wriodt, vttb effrctlv. ciiBUM, v.ry 
HJMftil RAkA-lili* lo chfcrBctrr, 
DICK, EDITH.^ 
Trois Air de Ballet. Grade 3-4, each-. 60 
No*. 1 rd4 2 wo brilliant compodUon# trllb rlgoron# 
chord (tfocti eoDtrwted »ome p»rtlcul#rlj chanolog 
itaccato worL No. 8 la a channlng littlo piaao «tody oT 1 
light Yrriol work. Th«»« are all foil of melodj, No. S being 
i-Mpeciall^ ao. Not hard. 
WILLET, EBJTEST. 
Hourida Valae.. 
A coocort waltz of aboot fourth grade OpeLa wilh a 
broad, flowing, taking melody Id K-flat, and will prora 
pleMlDg to study, and will reward the Cooeerl player by Jta 
popularity. It la by tbo sam« author m tBh calabraUd 
Loin du Bal. - ^ . 
GODARD, BENJ. 
Op. 116, No. Norwcgienne. A. Grade 4*.. 60 
Iwmazurka tempo. A romantic picture of tha “ Norac *• 
poaaantry. and flDged with all tha charactartgtic tnalfca or 
that nationality. 
Op. 116, No. 2. Ru88e. G. Grade 4. 60 
Another illustratiTa national sketch. Hu some mica work 
in third#, but not difficult, aj they are only for staccato 
execution. 
Op. 115, No 3. Saissesfie. D. Grade 4. 60 
In the form or an andantino la cantabile Btyle.and t^uga 
08 Into the classic region' of the"iDow-capped peak and 
4 • Alploe chilet. ^ 
AU three are of medium difficulty and equally admirable 
*W erery detaJL * 
GORLITT,^ CORNELIUS. 
Op. 189, No. 1. Barcarolle. F. Grade 2-3^^ 60 
Splendid study to melody playing. 
Op. 189, No. 2. Over Hill and Dale. Grade 8 60 
F»U of spirit and flia. Has a few effect!te and easy 
octatoa. . 
Op; 189, New. 3 and 4. Mignon ard Farewell. 
Grade 2-8.-.. g© 
Uigabo—a good malody study in the too oft an neglected 
key of B mayor, Farewell-a iplandid thumb atody and 
help to the itodr of legato ootavr*. 4 
Op. IS^ No. 6. Me-eLiog. Grade S . $o 
Thraaio* study ated-of great aan«uor» to small hatuU la 
itretthiog MUVW, and la awa oTthamb and f«re«i»gwr. 
»igbt Ma>4, lo cxhojuu-ctijrtv. 
Op. N®. A. tOo ihd River. Grade 8-4 . 
A ««Mty 4» 
W »*»• pd»(«w« tf Gware eKproui% nreiodiires. 
fro 
Any of the ahem will tw tent an selection if 
desired, et eta he wdered Ihrottg-h 
»g*U» dealer.. 
A hwsrtjtUTv til [fitoi biitiiru nf nr pcVJraUtmt 
•Si u arailet Jn* at ij$;scuihl - 
H. 8. STEVENS COMPANY. 
*« eorLarew »r, eesroft. , 
\ | 
/ 
Arthur f. Schmidt, 
kt4 wfurai it., M»ta«, am. 
MUSIC PUBLISHER, 




SfHII, |:««MR4FTv iOo.»6» fa aelmtws - - S? « 
l"y fit. VW#cd>w.v* JCatvft .... it 
AlllRi»W'ja. «e l>...... .V 
-- V-6,'1*# .. ■ -- --- it 
-Yhilw l..Lnccv<N,i>«i« .... .. _ .. 4<1 
K|frti»*r, frit*, ty fVX. #V<MuOaii>ea fthc.eg • isCdoi 
wwt»> - •— .. Vl 
--L*y. AdO fVewlw*. )T» Weirtv Y.... __...__ (SO 
. f{® Vf/5. JLe t ?h.'/ft*lti»ia tat'      Ho 
— 0|i>, N<w v 3L-rMMi«v# ea 4 . ..   M> 
-Ur«»««* ftvw Sctrarallw* ____ .. .. ........ ,*U 
|„j«>#*■. Ft-wnit. Mf tlvda “SarakiRMM mmi tVtttah “ (Raiat- 
% Ax®**1. * Ry R»wi *» Ttvy A-rfl teRi# “ ...... _  M 
yt vileea. Otll. Aaant fioa*. ft>rami* Yalwt .. M 
Nlqilth, aeyw>wr. >t*yvtr# Kapdkelw (Voiding Maivhl — ftO 
——~Ttt» Y’hd ftt>tsnrft»«9».\! ....._.. 40 
-TV# WayadA* Rtvwl     M 
VIOLIN AND PIANO. 
Allrw, HUM. 14. t>p It. PrUI R.y»6«9.. 
-i-y is AxMtx^re « Aklegtw oanx<t«enxilsp»« . 
-iy If SaraNxrnAeM fLutryv-*..  
Yolhnrs*, llriary. Tn^ Mlbf Mliidcooa_.. 
-LtKxai rtf *Je# Mftwttri. .-.... 
6ONC8. 
Tin • nu«b- Ma<4. (Willi Song J 
V*HY' Racb . ...... 
Op » Villa nr 11 a. (Acrxwa the 
RiuMfVni. Wbi. K. 
H tgb V«#i» o< ' 
B#A#h, Hr». H. H. A 
WsWMl .... . ...... „ 
-Op. I* No 1 Sfltfwj Soprano In &fi*L Alio In D dal 
writ* YL-dln OWlfiAto-...».... go 
H aniKWM. IU W. #ong AI barn Six Songs for High or Low 
V<jfc* Elacb.^—..........75 
Ray, Ciarenr# K, Iaas o’fWrilale ......so 
Uag. MArfArrl RuihvMi. Six Scotch Song*. Op. 20. lUCklVt* 18r***< leB*.— . ..... 4Q 
S. Mj Am IVtAr iSomabody....,,,„, .. ♦ 05 
A Wa^cgir Away . ....7^25 
A Low'* Fwu._________..... 25 
A Mamta ..... ..... >>5 
€ JocA c* Hfc**M*a*_ ...... . 25 
Pitman, A. K* Goed-otght, Dear Q<wft..25 
IUk«yr#r. W. P. Acroat (h« Dreary Sea..... 25 
- JJutttxqJ^oag-------- ---25 
WEW EASTER ANTHEMS, 
*r«, H, H. A. AllrittUr Chriiit U Biiwni. .. 16 
BaanfU, E-, Not Doc. Obrirt our Paaaover ... 16 
Samar, ft. F. fl# \t Rkral___n '.n 
-r«l wd, T* Sack Jam_______ 
L4Utisim«, A. W. At II Befit to Dawn .. _ 
StUhaii B« E. Since by Mas Cam# Death__........ 
•eknnhCtear. P. A. Utwal No Longer Now__.... • 
WirtOon rw4. 8o»k T« U»* Uring t  
ftw«ri tor cxuapUi# aaulogra# of JStafcv tSmrvB _J 
ANTHEMS, PART SONCS. ETC. 
t*e«k Votoa) 
n*actx, Wra. W. H, A* Tb# Utciiirri ao4 tb* King. IWUad 
CWm* **ri Orchwrtrv hokie for Tr&>* lUrtt^na__ 
SlreWRr,tia« HjaU. Cavalry ....' 
-Tho Aasmaea »uaig.__ __ 
-Tha K*tj-j,p4 - - , ___ ... ’ _ 
- W kt.ur*4nt_ 
(AMs tkpjfe, 
- 
4'ttMat, T1U ft*/refi*» 
*.*<'*• Gw»«<t*i. . _____ 
[ LwCM’ V <*./*• j 
M^*»t, 1*t>M ItyVH. Ilwpcra Qaeiru ... w 
-T(‘«a*,k.*#| .. .. 
—. *w-o<ae; j Ao »#♦»«•**. Mf;... ‘1. 
Pta#<». A. WT, iMr.## aa*< Lv* 
- <1 •*t,Af« .. . ... ~ " 
<:Mt'*«>.« Ysfcn* fcafa.^ \ 
CWrl*aft. (&•«].. "V* cp»,< natuCwetnea h#:iK 
F*~wdp*. Arthae, T» »* C*wt**uH ..... ^ 
—» it* .4-.d.»i _. ... £r a-.—., 
Ma«a*a. «»i. p, fUiwiiqfra tnra___ _  
♦to* A«uu44»mhi> ,....» .. 
Itamaw «!. W. 8h*>U«t fiuJ'tiiafuii* shiatxd KM W4H'AW“i) 
Tha A%Xii Ra ,,nraa, 
—•re ibp v>« Wr*a»M*p ftx^haHk. .. - 
Paa-Aav. U. » MWiuteflai. fTprirt 
* IW' Iha t'M'A ®fc* *m*t*m* fc!*- 
u f-AHtra 4* tSMt *wts j** 
II ori|[liutw<I ATlIh daw4 ww bronchi U Vo porfooUon. 
Don'l oonikuift it with the oMp imlUUona 
that flood Vho amrkoi Bond for 
Price and OftWldfn*. 
LAWRENCE ORGAN MFG. CO., 
320 South Tenth St., - Easton. Pa. 
DO NOT WEAR TOUR MOSIO OUT BY 
CARRYING IT IN A MUSIC ROLL. 
This SATCHEL la-the very latest and 
most convenient manner of carrying 
music,'and does not necessitate the roll¬ 
ing of It. It Is superseding all others on 
the market 
Made of Smdoth-Graln Leather, un- 
llned, Assorted Colors, prtee §1.50. 
DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION. 
THEO. PRESSES, PTTTT.Jg, PA. 
THE 
Davis Spring Back 
FOR PIANO PLAYERS. 
ae p^rfecti 
heiut^y prtveate round ahoulders, and cares weak 
S on in spring back chairs. It preserve* Th
the __ _ 
backs,^ One can practice twice as long and accomplish 
three times as much with perfect comfort. 
Ia twelve styles, ranging in price from $6.85 to $18.60. 
Send for 'complete descriptive catalogue, and send all 
orders Vo _____ 
THEO. PRESSER, 
1708 ChestnulStreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dnsnrpaared for comfort for those who sit _*t their 
work for any length of time. 
Portraits of 8roat Musicians. 
Vraftftj*. C Kt 4* 
•~~t. ri»« ^ 
ttmU Opr*»r» ««>.»«* (w*w* ItM 
4* *.» MtpftHt ** IX CnW.*^..' . 
< ufe stzB. aa a aa inches. 
Pile* tl.OO. Postiji and Tube, 10 eta. Extra. 
“ 15.00, with Frame, Antique Oak. 
***•«. i» n fawepa «t ewwt nw■« ««» 
TU foftovriBf an BOW rawiyt— 
BERTHOVEH, MENDE1SS0SN, MOZART 
WAGNER, HANDEL, OHOFIN, LIBZT, 
60JSUBERT, AND RAfDN. 
OTBjtnai TO rot-tow 
TV. prtnfw* t*. *** 
®** Ttm fcaww anew «w IW 
**fO —**. tOPUho. 10. mem ■**«»»«« (MK fwt L»m ** fmim, 
ww— THfo. mcttCR, nouuiam*. 
A NEW AND IH8PIR1NC 
EASTER HYMN 
(DPrf<$h«nf). 
" 0 Heart Bowed; 
Down, Arise ” 
r v. 




English suii( German Word* 
?• - FOB 
'• Soprano, 
Mezzo-Soprano 
(with Cborna ad lib., parta M reala rarh), 
Alto. 
PRICE 76 CENTS EACH 
.. .. 'A 
0 
Another 6ucces8,of this renowned and favor¬ 
ite composer. Effective and within reach of every 
singer, inspiring listeners in the house of worship 
or happy households on the day of joy and gladness. 
. -^EVERY ORGANIST 
SHOULO HAVE A COPT OF ^ 
Stillman’s Organist’s Album for the 
, Church and Home. " , 
j \ ■ 
wuitalfilog the fittest collection of Classical and 
hlodcot Maife to t» found in book form at the 
ntcdcralC Jtioe of lt.50 each. Volume I and II. 
(liberal discount to Organiata) 
WM. R0HLF1NG & SONS, 
haikibgri eat f<itf&irlers. 
WfTT i'VrtT x* ■T'Mayrwi. 
/ 
